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BAY CITY T« BE
HOST FOR NEXT
S.S.

CONVENTION

Expect Last of

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

TWINS CUM AX BUSY
PERIOD AT HOSPITAL

Twin girls were born in Holland
hospital yesterday as a climax to
one of the busiest two-day periods
on maternity floor records. Parents of the twins are Mr. and Mrs.

George Schrovenwever,243 West
25th St. The babies weighed six
pounds, three ounces, and six
Delegates pounds, nine and one-half ounces,

GUARDS READY

It

Was Thanksgiving Day

24, 1940
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for Holland’s

Company D on Sunday

WALLACE

FOR DEPARTURE

AD) TO FARMER

TO SOUTH CAMP

IN

Open House to Be Held

in

Today

for

State Meet

Professor of Princeton
Seminary to Speak

in

Other births

Armory Friday Before

at the

hospital
during the past two days are a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dykstra,
9 West 13th St„ Oct. 22; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Costing of route 5, Oct. 22; a son to

Mr. and Mrs? George Reed

SPEECH

Attach Stand of GOP in

respectively.

to Arrive

Congress on Rural

Trip to Train
Legislatkin

Tavern Dinner Celebrate*

Moves on

Thanksgiving;Special

of

to Allegan Aftor

Brief Appearance

Hamilton.Oct. 23; a son to Mr.
Cakes Baked
and Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar of route
6, Oct. 23; and a daughterto Mr.
Bay City will be host next year and Mrs. Clifford Steketee, 190
As preparations went forward
to the annual convention of the West 24th St., Oct. 23.
today for the departure Friday

Chapel Tonight

Michigan Council of Churches and

igan Council of Church Women,
the Rev. J. Burt Bouwman. executive secretary’, announced today
from his office in Hope church
which serves as convention headtiuartersfor the present convenlion which concludes Friday night.
The exact dates have not been
set. but the event will be held in
First Presbyterian church in Bay

WAY

PASS HALF

STAGE IN DRIVE

FOR CHEST SUM

Austin Lucas, commanding officer
of Company D, announced that
open house will be held in the
armory Friday from 8:30 to 9
p.m. when relatives and friends
may say their "goodbyes." At 9
p.m. the guards will fall in line
for the march to the Fere Mar-

Reported at Session
o(

the open house at the armory, will

be offered the guardsmen to

Schools and College Unit
Only One

to

Exceed

PARK MAHERS

Sum (or North Beach and

and friends.
The special. train ls scheduled

to

leave the depot at 9:45 p.m. Also
on the train will he companies

Grand Haven, Oct. 24

(Special

-Members of the board of

9

A

SIREN TO CALL

OFF MEETINGS

guardsman resides.

the

If you hear one, long blast on
the local church as the foundation,
the city's "mocking bird" siren at
and denominational relationship exactly 6:30 p.m., it will mean
and interdenominationalfellow- that a public meeting scheduled
ship as the other two sides of the
that night has been canceled "at
equilateralfigure.
the last minute."
Charles Stoppels of Holland,
This arrangementwas announcwho attended the regional youth
ed today by the Holland Junior
conference at Lake Geneva, Wis.,
Chamber of Commerce through
last summer, presided.Motion picWilliam Meengs, its president
tures were shown of activities at
Late cancellations have been
the conference.
rare, it was pointed out, but when
they have occurred it has been
DE
necessary to make numerous telephone calls to persons connected
FIRST AT
with the programs.
As an example. Mr. Meengs citWalter De Waard with a score ed the last-minute cancellationof
of 178 led Tuesday night's match the parade of Holland national
of Holland archers in the Hol- guardsmen Monday night, Oct. 14,
land high gymnasium. Don De because of rain.
Waard was a close second with
The “sendoff" program was call176.
ed off too late to insert a notice
Other scores: Men— George Alt- in The Sentinel. As a result, memhuis 140, Gordon De Waard 134, bers of the American Legion band
Neal Houtman 124, Norman Van- and others had to be notified by
der Schel 119, El De Weerd 117, the JCC which sponsored the
John Kleis 107, A1 Walters 104, event.

Grand Haven Man Faces

City Clerk Oscar Peterson said
he had received 14 applications
Trial on Traffic Charge
for absentee ballots. He said the
names will be checked to deterGrand Haven. Oct 21 <S
.1)
mine whether they are registered William Zimmerman 61
G1
in the city. He was to send the
Columbus St., Grand Haven
n i labsentee ballots to the armory
tered a plea of not guilty l>'lo t,
M.e
,e
Thursday forenoon.
•'n Gy
Justice George V. Hoffei Fi
Instead of waiting for the Noon a charge of failing to stop
J
'1' i • d
vember date, Holland national identifyhimself after an accid-a
id •r t.
guardsmen got the jump on PreHe was released on bond )f <50
sident Roosevelt and everybody
for his appearanceat trial >.t
6>r
else by celebrating Thanksgiving
Oct. 28 at 1 p.m.
Sunday night in the Warm Friend
Zimmerman is alleged by ('! irtavern where they have been eailes Duncan of Grand Haven o
ing their meals since their mobilihave struck the fender of the I > mzation.
can car Oct. 15 in Grand Ha\ n
As a special for the occasion,
and to have driven on without
Charles Kuhnee, chef at the tastopping.
vern, supervised the preparation
of two special patriotic cakes. The
cakes were on display Sunday in
the hotel lobby and only one of
them was eaten last night by the
guards.
From three to four hours were
spent in decorating the two cakes
The outline was drawn by Chef
Bob Oosterbaan 96, Kenneth With this in mind, the JCC ar- Kuhnee while the decorating was
Wiersma 87, Leon Moody 71. ranged with Police Chief Jacob done by Joe Streur, a cook at the
James Lamb 66, John Vander Van Hoff a system whereby au- hotel. From 1930 until 1934,
Wege 50, Del Fogerty 19. Women thorizedpersons may announce Streur was a member of Company
—Alma De Waard 111, Laura last-minute cancellationsof public D and served as first cook.
Steggerda101, Geneva De Waard programs through the siren, Mr.
Members of the Willard G.
84. Ann Vander Wege 64. Helen Meengs said.
Leenhoutspost No. 6, voted Wed)(

f

ARCHERY

Howell 51, Anna Mae Klomparens
Those in charge of such proBea Oosterbaan23.
grams must call the police department in time so that the signal
may be sounded at exactly 6:30
GIVEN FINE
p.m. as this one time has been
IN JUSTICE
set to avoid confusion with the
6 p.m. time signal on the siren.
The system, it was admitted,
Thomas Ware, 40, of Kalamazoo, pleaded guilty to a charge of is not fool-proof.Should one of
larceny from a store on his ar- possibly several meetings be canraignmentWednesday before Jus- celed some night, the siren would
tice of Peace J. N. Clark in Zee- prove confusing. A fire alarm at
land.
or near 6:30 p.m. might cause
He was sentenced to pay a fine wrong interpretations.
r of $25 and court costs of $21.25
However, as cancellations are
or serve 45 days in the county rare and most of those are anjail. Ware was endeavoring to nounced in The Sentinel,the JCC
raise the $46.25.
is confident the system will work.
The charge grew out of the
working of a shoft change racket
In Arnold's confectionery Satur- MoikegoiTOnterWill
day. Clarence Lovell, 30, of BenAddress Kiwanis Club
ton Harbor, who was returned
here Tuesday night as a material
John Dolfin of Muskegon will
witness with Ware, was released be principalspeaker at the weekWednesdaywith no charge filed ll noon luncheon of the Holland

NEGRO

COURT

occasions.

LISTS IN

LOCAL

•DRAFT POSTED

.

nesday night to march to the depot Friday night with the national guardsmen who leave Holland
aboard a special train for Camp
Beauregard.
All legionnaires are requested
to report at the armory Friday at
9 p.m., dressed in legion uniforms

and

The Holland American Legion
band will lead the parade to the
'

Members of the Holland Eagles
lodge tendered a farewell party
Wednesday night in its clubrooms,
76 East Eighth St.,, to Company
D. Holland's national guard unit,
which leaves Friday night for
Camp Beauregard,La. About 35
guardsmen and officers were in
attendance. The club provided an
orchestraand the guardsmen
sang songs of their own selection.

er,

a former Holland resident-

'
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Group Will Have Charge
of Building in

The

Absence

of C. of C.
of

list,

World

First

.

War

containing the numbers

assigned to Holland young men

Guardsmen

headquarters at
1.000 persons welcomed Wallace

when his motorcade halted in
front of the Democraticheadquarters at 51*53 East Eighth St.
Perfect weather conditions permitted the holding of the rally on
Eighth St. in front of the party
headquarters.
Upon being introduced by Dr.
Garrett Heyns, Democratic nominee for fifth district congressman,
Wallace stated that hs was "glad
to have Dr. Heyni introduce me

who registered in the draft last
Appointmentof the twelve persons to serve on the newly-creaAppointmentof an armory Oct. 16, were posted today on a
bulletin board outside the local
ted Tulip Time bureau of the Holcontrol board for Holland Ardraft board headquartersIn the
land Chamber of Commerce were
mory in the absence of the naannounced by Clarence Jalving,
G A. R. room in the city.
presidentof the Chamber of Com- tional guardsmen was announced
l/ocal conscripteescan learn
merce, Saturday.
Wednesday at the armory
their numbers by inspecting the because the record of the ReThe bureau wall replace the forThe three board members arc
publican congressmen has beer
mer general Tulip Time commit- Alfred C. Joldersma,president; list there. The names have been
bad for farm legislation.”
tee through a discussionof Chamlusted in alphabeticalorder.
Wallace cited the federal surDon
Zwemer,
recorder,and Henry
ber of Commerce directorsOct. 8.
In surveying the list, it was dis- plus commodity program and the
Those appointed by President J Rowan who wdl be in charge
covered that if the same number federal food stamp plan as means
of the armory building
Jalving follow
They will take the places of is drawn first at the lottery Oct. of supplying and stabilizing a marThree - year terms - Eugene
Heeter. Mrs. J. E Telling, J. J. Lieut. Col Henry A Geerds, pres- 29 as was drawn during the 1917 ket for farm crops.
"Of the money spent la the
Riemersma and Mrs. George A. ident and recorder, ('apt
food stamp plan, 70 per cant goes
Austin Lucas. Firs. Lieut. Martin draftGeerlings, son
Pclgrim.
Mayor Henry Geerlings,would be for the purchaseof pork, poultry
Two-year terms Miss Mabel Japmga and Second Lieut. Richand dairy products. When more
the first called.
Apel. Clyde Geerlings.Mrs. Lloyd ard Smcenge.
Geerlings has been assigned No. money is spent, the fanner reThe
new
board
was
appointed
Hensley and C. E. Ripley.
258 which was the first number ceives more income on hia proOne-year terms -Miss Carolyn through the adjutant general's
ducts,” he stated.
office in Lansing on recommenda- to be drawn in the 1917 draft.
Hawes. Harold Klaasen, Vernon
He pointed out that in the house
Ten Cate and the Rev. William tion of the state military board. Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)
Mr. Rowan stated that it Is the —Andrew Klynstia, 24, route 1, last May, $85,000,000 was earVan't Hof.
plan to keep the building open Hudsonvllle, Fred T. Stillson. 22, marked for the federal food stamp
Other members of the bureau
for all winter athletic contests route 1, Grand Haven, and How- plan.
will include President Jalving,
and public gatherings. The new ard J. Dercmo, 27. route 2, Grand
Vice-presidentWilliam C. Vandencoptml board will have charge Haven, were the first names to be
Berg, Treasurer William J. Brouwof renting and maintenanceof the drawn today by the draft board cent of the Republicancongresser. members of common council's
building.
a.s it began work ol assigning men are voting against money that
civic improvements committee.
would aid the farmer. Last Augnumbers to the conscriptees.
Ben Stcflcm. Henry Kelel and
Grand
Haven,
Oct. 24 (Special) ust, 74 per cent of the Republican
Bernard Aiendshorst. Ben Brow- LOCAL DRIVERS ARE
- Draft board No. 2 for all Ot- congressmen voted against the
er, chairman of the park and cemtawa county areas outside Hol- farm commodity loan and now
IN
ACCIDENT
etery board and E, E. Eel], suland began functioning Wednes- they say they are for these things.
perintendent of public schools. Mr
G rand vi lie. Oct
Four
day
afternoon after a delay caused Republican candidatessay they
Vandenberg iv chairman of counfavor such a program, yet their
motorust.s.sufferedinjuries about by resignations.
cil's civic improvementhut lx-6 15 am today in a seven-vehiclej Fred . McEachron of Hudson- congressmen voted against it
cau.se he already i.s a member of
"I am astonished to find that
smaxhup on M-21 at Jeruson. villc, only member left after Phil
the Inn can by virtue of his v iceA
fifth driver Michael Baehr. 1 RoshaHi of Grand Haven and the present congressmanfrom this
presidents position, Aiendshorst
56. of Zeeland, will be charged Maynard Mohr of Zeeland tovvn- district(Bartel J. Jonkman) vothas been named m his place. E. P
ed against an appropriationofStephan secretary -manager said with illegallyparking his truck ship resigned, appointed Lieut, $25,000,000to be used In the exon
the
highway
according
to
Col
George
L. Olson a.s chief clerk
Mr. Stephan will serve as sePolice (7iief Peter Rinkevich and Bastian Van Woerkom. local pansion of the TV A project which
cretary oi the bureau, having a
Rmkcvich. who assisted state i businessman, as clerk of the board, would enable the manufacture of
voice but no vote.
police in the investigation said | Eunice Miller and Elsie DeGram aluminum.”
Wallace asserted that It Is ‘‘imBaehr halted his truck in a heavy jnj (Jrand Haven were engaged as
GEERDS HURTS LEG
portant that we have unity to
fog to clean the windshield He typistsfor a few days,
was standing beside the truck, Capt Julius Plcmcs. retired handle our nation affairs." He said
IN FALL AT
which was loaded with used firn)y officer, and Ahram Wessel, he held the highest respect for the
Local relatives today awaited! metal, when the shu's of adh- 1 reiired coast guard boatswain, late Carl E. Mapes, former fifth
(have expressedwillingness to districtcongressman,but identidelinite word Irom Lieut Col. sions
I he four drivers wno
were smr Hs (|nif| |K,ar(| members if fied Mapes a.s "one of our leading
Henry A (lords, regardingthe
nature ol a leg injury which he hurt sufferedhnu es I h> y are appointedby Gov ernor Dickinson opponents in Washington."He said
a study of his record while he was
received a week ago at Fort Herschel Harvey HuM 22, Ho!- j to Mim.ed Rosbach and Mohr,
r|erks are at ,’ork in the a member of congress "was typiBenmng. (ia •uheie hi is taking land; Jay Dykhuis. I'1.
Melvin Padding
land, and (.()UI ( bou.se and w ill move later cally Republican,” adding' that
a three months' trainingnnir.se.
Mapes voted against the naval apIn a letter received by Mrs Don Van Gclderen Holland A to a permanent office.
passenger in the Dykhuis ear also
propriation bill in 1938.
Geerds. Grerd- wrote th.it he had
was injured hut Rmki vich said he
Wallace said he felt he knew
severely twist, d his leg when he
was taken from the seono before
the thrift of the Dutch as many
felf into a hole while working on
reside in Iowa, his home state, ;
a military piohlem in the woods, his identitycould hr ascertained.
Two other eats were involved
and his mother's ancestors were of:
near the e.imp
"typically Dutch blood.”
Later the lamily learned in in the < ra.-hi s hut hoeause of the
In discussing the debt situation.
Grand Rapids that Geerds had fog and tiallie eongeslionthey
drove heir cars aw iy lielore mWallace said the total debt, both
broken his leg A telegram was
vcsiigah Is could question them
private and public, in 1939 was 10
sent to him and he replied that
Rinkevichsaid all seven vehicles
billion dollars less than It was in
he would he la.ci up for about
were damaged considerably.
When fire broke out about 6:30 1929. He pointed out that in 1939
two
pm Mond.iy in the home of Sam- the intereston the debt was $6,uel Bremer 403 ('ollegeAve., 300.000 while in 1929 it totalled
LABOR
heavy smoke made it necessary $9,500,000.
HOLDS
to remove las wife. Mrs. Kathrena
"We are able to carry this debt
Bremer, who is seriously ill. from better today then we could in
The South County Republican the home through a window.
1939. It is true that a large part
LalH>r committee met in local Re- I Mrs Bremer has been seriously c.' this debt has been shiftedto the
publican headquarters,29 West 1 ill since Iasi Thursday when she federal government.Of the presEighth St., Wednesday night and suffered a stroke. Upon being re- ent debt, 1 per cent of the national
Kolected John Menken, 37 East I moved from her burning home, Income Is paid toward interest i
22nd St., as its representativeon ! Mrs Bremei was carried into the while in 1937, U per cent of the
the Ottawa county Republican ex- adjoining homo of E. J. Michmer- ir 'ome was paid out for interest.
ecutive
, huizcn. 399 College Ave
"WOien peace comes to this coun.Mr. Menken, a pattern maker; Later an ambulance was called try, men are going to be dischargat the Holland Furnace Co., has ! and Mrs. Bremer was taken to ed from the armament factoriesin
long boon active in civic enter- the home of a daughter. Mrs. Rus- large numbers and there will be a
prise. He is a fifth ward alderman sell Rutgers, 39 East 20th St.
far cry to cut down expenditures.
The committeeannouncedthat a
The fire was believed to have If this is done as the Republicans
Republican labor rally will be held started from an explosion in the propose to do it, this country will
Wednesday. Oct. 30. at 8 p.m. in furnace its Eire Chief Cornelius face a bigger depression than ever
the local GOP headquartersO. E. Blom, Jr. said all the furnace before. We should try to arraoge
Smith, an employe of the Baker pipes had been torn loose. The tfils on a basis in which- private
Furniture,Inc., will speak on blaze then spread to the partitions and public capital can flow to"Labor and the Third Term.”
betweeV the walls
gether.”
The 70 members who attended
Upon reports Irom firemen, Preceded by two state police
Wednesday's meeting adopted a Chief Blom estimated the damage cars, the motorcade arrived here
resolution to further the ideals of at approximately $1,000, ineluding with Wallace riding in the first
Americanism and Republicanism the fire loss and smoke damage. car. Other members of his part*^
in Ottawa county.
Finding it somewhat warm in included Leo V. Card, secretary
the home, Mr. Bremer had gone to state nominee; Frank
the basement to check the furnace# nominee for U. S. senator;
Year’s Illness Fatal to
:
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occurred
21

Holland;

FIRE

DAMAGES
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!

weeks.
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COMMITTEE
MEET HERE

;

committee.

'

caps.

depot.

Holland this forenoon and

outlined the administration’!farm
program as it benefits the farmer* of Ottawa county.
Wallace's party arrived here
about 10:10 ajn. from Grand RapIda, where he had delivereda talk
an hour earlier,and left about
10:30 a.m. for Allegan where he
was scheduled to bilk at 11 a.m.
local

Where Dime Chain Was Formed

Mrs. Henry Geib, Mrs. Albert
Groenheide, Mrs. Bert Vander
against him.
towanli duh to be held Friday Kolk, Mrs. James Vander Hoop
at 12:15 p.m. In the Warm and Mrs. Martin Hoeve spent
The V.F.W. Auxiliary will meet Friend tavern. Mr. Dolfin has Wednesday in Kalamazoo where
tonight at 7:30 p.m. on the third spoke in Holland on previous
they visitedMrs. Willis Compagnfloor of the city hall

•<

1

WAARD

26,

visit to

A crowd estimatedby
BUREAU ARMORY BOARD Son of Mayor Is Assigned Democratic
about

Announced by Head

I

sup-

—

WALTER

unit,

celebrated an early Thanksgiving
with a dinner of turkey and "all
the trimmings.''

Twelve Appointment* Are

—

Eternal Triangle”which he explained as the youth program of

Hollands national guard

Number Drawn

by Supervi*or*

—

by

TULIP

Tunnel Site* Debated

A

H

above picture was taken
Sunday night in the main dining
room of the Warm Friend tavern
when members of company I),

BEFORE BOARD ARE NAMED TO TRIO NAMED ON

Convention officials estimated
Its Quota
ervisors spent this forenoon's .sef'todav that about 900 of the expectIrom Muskegon and Grand Haven. sion in discussing a $6,500 aped 1.200 to 1.500 delegates had arReports at today's luncheon for
Corp. George Zietlow, Corp. propriation for the North Beach
rived Wednesday. An added 500 to
Community chest workers in the I>ouis Floeg and Pvt. First Class park improvement and $1,000 ap100 were expected today.
William A. Sikkel have received •propriationfor the Tunnel park
capacity crowd includinR Woman's Literary club building permission to travel to camp by
project as proposed by the goid
many who stood gatheredin the revealed that $8,771.06or 58!, per convoy in their private cars. It
roads committee.
auditoriumof Hope church this cent of the $15,000 goal has been was understoodthat Mrs. Ploeg
Mayor Henry Geerlings of Holmorning for the devotional ser- pledged.
and Mrs. Oscar Van Anroy will land and several other supervisors
The reports in the campaign travel to camp in the private cars
vice. This was a larger crowd than
made motion increase the Tynhad ever before attended a quiet which will end Friday included:
and if a place can be obtained nel park amount but the motions
Special
gifts,
Henry
S.
Maentz
hour session of any of the Sunday
near the camp they will establish
•sere substituted for one ^made ]b>
school conventions.Dr. Samuel and Clarence Jalving, co-chairmen residence there.
M. Zwemer, an authority on the —$2,572.90; national corporations, The guards travelingin the con- George Heneveld of Park township
Moslem religion, spoke on "Doad- C. E. Ripley and Earl Price, co- voy have received orders to report that the request be referred bMk
$1,020.10;industrial, to First Lieut. Leroy Richardson, to the good roads committee with
|y Foes." Dr. John
Mulder chairmen
instructionsto add $5,000 for park
presided and Dr. H. D. Terkeurst Albert Van Zoeren and H. H. Coll, convoy commander, at 9 a m. Fripurposse. The motion was passed
co-chairmen— $2,541.46; public empronouncedthe invocation.
day in White Pigeon, to travel to
Luncheons for men’s and wo- ployes, Oscar Peterson, chairman, camp with the rest of the con- 20-6.
The good roads committee promen's groups were held at noon $300; schools and colleges.J. J. voy.
posal was, submit ted to the board
in Third and Sixth Reformed Riemersma and A. E. Lampen. coApproximately 23 boxes and car$797.10;individual tons, containing new tents, tent- and the committee chairman,
churches and age-group confer- chairmen
Nicholas Cook, moved its adoption
ences were held in both the morn- gifts, William Meengs and Phil
ing and clothes, necessary to ful- hut a ruling was asked of the
Van Harte.sveldt.co-chairmen
ing and afternoon.
ly equip the company, were re- prosecutor whether the commitTonight's featured speaker will $1,579.50,northeast division, Leo
ceived Monday at the armory.
tee or the board as a whole shotfld
Iw Dr. Elmer G. Homrighausen, Ebel, $368.75; southeast division,
The company joined Monday approve such a proposal. Proieprofessor of Christian Education William Nies, $315; northwest
night in staging a farewell party cutor Elbern Parsons’ ruled tl®t
at Princeton Theological seminary, division, -Frank Liavense, -$402;
fdr Henry Rowan, a former ser- the board snould approve the prowhose topig will be "A Faith for southwest division, C. C. Steketee, geant with the company, and for
gram.
Our Times.” in keeping with the $493.75.
Jay A. Van Faasen and Luke LamIt lias been moved that the specconventiontheme. "Christian DiThe schools and college divi- bers who will not accompany the
ial order of business will be the
rections in a Confused World." sion is the only one which has exguards to camp Each was present- electionof a member to the mad
The Rev. D. H. Walters of Hol- ceeded its goal. Its per cent of
ed with a gold pocket knife from commission.
land will preside and music will collections pledges ls 113
per
the company.
On Wednesday afternoon S P.
l)e furnished
the choir of cent.
Preliminary arrangementswere Nelson, sanitary engineei subTrinity Reformed church. The
The workers, who pay for their
made Wednesday for members mitted the buildingzone ordinance
chapel will be open at 7:20 pm. campaign luncheons,are buildof Company D. Holland's national relative to building re.sti ictiuns
to the public.
ing an extra sum tor the chest.
guard unit, who will leave Friday for townships which was discussed
The United Christian Youth Collectionsfor meals have exceedat 9:45 p.m. aboard a special train at the last meeting of the l> m d.
Movement was revitalized at a ed the cost of the meals and the
for Camp Beauregard. La , to cast This matter was referred back to
dinner meeting of young people surplus is given to the chest.
their ballots for the Nov. 5 elec- the committee to confer with 'he
and youth workers in Third church
tion prior to their departure.
prosecuting .attorney and to proWednesday night. John W. McMr. Kinkema from Grand pose. if possible,a recomnu miaCracken of Detroit, field repreHaven today obtained the names, tion that will apply to the . m io
sentative for religious education
addresses and voting places of all county, and that a further rejiurt
of the Presbyterian synod of
guardsmen who are eligible to be submittedby the first «>| me
Michigan, explained the movement
vote. It was understood that these week. The recommendations apand urged the cooperation of all
names will be given to the clerk plied only to the township.
youth groups. His topic was "The
of the city or township in which

R

of the United State*, paid a brief

| The

bid

farewell to their parents, relatives

Is

speaker.

thus no opportunity, other than

Workers

ip

Captain Lucas said the guards
will not break ranks at the depot,

Convention delegatestoday

As part of hi* trip throUff
Michigan on a "apeech-an-houri*
schedule,Henry A. Wallace, Democratic nominee for vice-president

a special train of
Holland national guardsmen for
Camp Beauregard,La., Capt. H.

quette depot.

Nearly Nine Thousand Is

City.

looked forward to more inspirational meetings following an enthuiasttc meeting in Hope Memorial chapel Wednesday with Dr.
Henry Hitt Crane of Detroit as

HoHand

night aboard

Christian Education and the Mich-

CITES

Former Allegan Woman

—

Allegan,Oct. 24 (Special)
Mi&a Mary A. Pryor, 86, of Detroit died Wednesday following a
Th# sum of $118 was obtained Saturday, Oct. 19, when the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce field its chaln-of-dimesto raioe
money to defray expenlee of tb» third annual Halloween party
which the organizationwill give Thursday night, Ort. SI, In River,
view park for local "kide." Police Officer Jerry Vanderbeelfie
ehown adding his 'dime to the chain as a clown policeman stand*
by. Nelson Boeman, co-chairmanof tho committee on arrangemanta, used a microphoneand loud speaker system to pollclt the

^

.

dimes.

'

year'* illness.. Funeral services
will be held Saturday at 3 p.m.
from Ny berg’s funeral home.
Burial will be in Oakwood cemetery.
Mis* Pryor was a resident of
Aliegan until 16 years ago when
she wenfto Detroit to make her
home with her sister. Miss Elizabeth J. Wearne.

only to find the fire burning in the*
basement. He spread the alarm of
the fire and immediate preparations were made to remove Mrs.
Bremer from the home. •
After wrapping Mrs. Bremer in
cover*, Misses Coral Bremer, a
nurse of Detroit,and Mary Bremer who Ifves at' home, carried her
to a nearby window which they
broke. She was taken through the
window and carried next door by
Holland firemen Who had arrived
by then.
Local firemen remained on the
scene for approximately an hour.

mond Starr attorney general
nee; Don Kennedy,, executive

dir-

ector of the state highway department; Charles S. Porritt, chairman
of the Democratic state central

committee;and

Edmund. C

Shields, national comrai
from Michigan.
Murray D. Van Wagoner,
nee for governor, wag in tk»
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Grand Rapids spent two days here
last week with parents and

SAUS SCHOOL

Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerink
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SCHOOLS TO CLOSE

Hanulton School Notes

COLOR SLIDES

of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
The Hot Lunch club will begin
Drenthe— Mrs. Rev. Baker of
last Thursday, the men spending
serving
lunches
next
week.
This
Overisel is visiting with friends
the afternoon pheasant hunting.
Holland Public and Christian
here at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- year the club will be under the
schools
will be closed Thursday
supervision
of
Miss
Tagg.
Arthur Wiggers spent Sunday
kers entertainedMr. and Mrs.
There will be no school Thurs- and Friday in order that teachers
Oiarles White and childrenof
with Grand Rapids friends
Plainwell and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- day and Friday in order that the may attend sessions of their reG. Rooks of Grand Rapids has
Lester Nienhuis, Hope college
Eli Ver Hocven, 70, died Sat- vin Smallegan of thus place at teacher* may attend Teacher*Inbeen
visiting
with
relatives
here.
A
new
baseball
club
has
been
spective conventions in Grand
Yule Decoration and Other
freshman
and prominent local
stitute
in
Grand
Rapids.
dinner
Wednesday
evening,
Oct.
Port
Sheldon—
There
will
i>e
an
I
urday
at
12:30
pm.
in
the
home
organizedin Holand. called the
... .
amateur photographer,exhibited
The grammar room boy* de- Rapids.
Plans Considered by
•'Star Greens." It was announced entertainment at our schoolhouse of his daughter, Mrs Arthur 16
Michigan Educationassociation H ]Hrge number of colored photoDr. Simon Blocker of Western feated Sandy View boys by a 12-5
in the May 14 issue of the Ottawa Saturday night. Miss K Connel Darning, of East Holland followMerchants
region
four, will meet in Civic j graphic slides, made on a trip into
•core.
For
the
second
successive
County Times published by M. G. wishes all to come.
ing an illness of heart trouble. Seminary conducted the services
More improvemenL,on our He had been in ailing health for in First Reformed church Sun- week the Grammar room boys de- auditorium, with several Holland] the western parts of the United
Manting in 1897. The members
Retail merchants who attended
day. The Christian Endeavor ser- feated the high school boy* in in- public school teachers taking pan states and Canada, at the reguare Ray Hoek. Fred Jonkman. roads, north of the bridge A1 the past two years.
a general meeting Tuesday night Steve Bradford, Will Leapple, Munn brought a stack of straw
He was bom Dec 28. 1869, In vice in the evening was In charge door competition during gym In sectional meetings. Miss Clara i |ar mating of the local Lions
In Chamber of Commerce head- Fred Serry. Leo Wise, Ben Vanden there and all but a few kickers East Holland to Mr. and Mrs. of John Brink. Jr., who discussed classes.The high school girls are Reevertsof Holland High school cjub Tuesday noon in the Warm
is secretary, and Miss Bernice i Triend tavern.
quarters voted to take advantage
Berg. Bert Huntly. Daniel Ten turned out and put it on the roads. Sage Ver Hoeven. Mr Ver Hoe- the subject, "Remember the Sab- able to defeat their grammar room
Bishop of Junior high Ls on the included In the slides were beauof a school for the education and Cate. Jacob Van Putten. Jr., and We are waiting to see if ever Hol- ven had been a farmer but had bath " Special music was fur- competition.
development of retail salesman- r Hoogenstyn On Saturday a land township will fix their roads retired a few years ago.
nLshed by Mrs. Justin Sale at the
The PTA held its first meeting resolutionscommittee.Mis* Ade- j tifu, pirtUresof all the major naship and authorized Supt. K. F game will be played with the Hope
Survivors are four daughters, latter rxceting and the guest ^Wednesday evening.Dr. Beckett of laide Dykhuizen and Miss La- 1 ,lonn| parks jn western AmeriGraafschap — Jacob G. Boe\e
vina Cappcn appear in group | (.a of San Frane,sco and of sevFell of the public schools to asand Miss Susie Lokker were mai- Mrs. Bert Brower of East Hol- soloist at the afternoonchurch Allegan explained the program of meeting*
collegeclub.
sume full charge of the project
eral Pacafic coast waterfronts.
the W. K. Kellogg foundation.Lois
land.
Mrs.
Andrew
Kalman
of servicewas Jerrold Kleinheksel.
ried
at
the
Christian
Reformed
Locals included Bom to Mr.
The annual fall meeting of the
The
Ladies
Missionary
society Lugten and Eleanor Miskotten pre-»
Mr. Fell said the 10 weeks'
Henry Kik. Hope college stuZutphen
and
Mrs
Daning
and
church by Rev J Keizer last
a,rLstian school irjslitute will be den|
brip(|v
ol
course for four classes will be and Mrs. S D. Alverson on Satur- Sunday night.
Miss Johanna, of East Holland; of the American Reformed church Rented a piano duet. Ivan Borton.
day a 74 pound girl.
held in the parLsh house of
held in the high school building
the Community chest drive Prizes
three sons. Sage Ver Hoeven of met for a regular meeting in the Wayne Schutmaat, Lois Lugten
C.
J. Smith of New Holland, was
Born to Mr and Mrs John Hoek
Grave Avenue Christian Reformeach Tuesday night. beginning
awarded in the annual Lions golf
Holland. Anthony of Zeeland and church parlors last Thursday and Thelma Schrotenboer gave
on
West
Twelfth
street Wednes- in town Thursday in the interest
ed church Thursday and Friday,
afternoon.
Mrs.
I,
Scherpenisse
Nov. 12, The course will be adJohn of East Holland; eight
short talks portraying the vari- with 300 expected from various tourney were given to Ruben Nyof
the
crvamcry
there
day. a girl.
presided and conducteddevotions
journed during the holiday period
enliULs. fourth, an athletic bag;
ous phases of 4-H work. RefreshMiss Ora Haight closes a very grandchildren, two brothers,Tony
parts of the .statf. Miss Helene
Chief Simon Pokagon. the last
Fred Beeuwkes, chairmanof the
Ver Hoeven of Strasburg. N.D., and social hostesses for the after- ments consisted of cider and De Goedo and John TuLs of Hol- Wally Stolp, third, a fog light;
successful
lent
of
school
in
Dist
surviving leader of the once famboard of education, submitted the
and Teunis Ver Hoeven of Orange noon were Mrs. E. Miskottenand doughnuts.
land are Ixiard members. Mr. Russell Barnard, runner-up. a jacous tribe of PottawatomieIndians, No. 1 Laketown, Friday
proposal to the merchants then
Gty,
la ; and two sisters.Mrs. Mrs. Basil Kibby
The
children in the primary Tula also will serve as chairman ket. and Dr. Titus Van Haitsma,
Sealed
propasals
will be received
who is living in Lee township, AlMr. and Mrs. P. Boersma and
called upon J. V. Gehnng of
room have brought "Whoolly of the luncheon scheduled for grand prize, a loving cup and a
by the commissionerof highway* Germ Vanden Belt of Holland
Spring Lake to explain the pro- legan county, ls writing a book for the Township of Holland until and Miss Anna Ver Hoeven of Delbert Rose of Grand Rapids Bear" caterpillarsto school. Tliey Thursday noon, and Tohn De fishing pole.
giving the red man s version of the
were guests in the H. J. Lampen
ject. Mr. Gehring explained that
bring leaves to feed them until Vries will be toastmaster of the
7 o’clock p.m. of Saturday, May East Holland.
Funeral services were held on home last Sunday afternoon and the caterpillar*form the cocoons.
the course is arranged by the Chicago massacre. He Is over 60 15, for building a new bridge on
banquet that night. Raymond Hol- Two Auto Accidents
years old.
Tuesday at 1 30
from the evening.
state board of control of voce
These cocoons are kept in a cool werda Ls chairman of the senoir
Born
to Mr and Mrs. Peter Zeeland road "ScholtensBridge'' home, private, and at 2 pm. from
The
Rev
and
Mrs. Raymond
tlonal education.
dark place until spring. They high school section Thursday
Are Reported in City
Casting. Jr. on Thirteenth street socalled.
Niekerk ChristianReformed S< hasp of De Motte. Ind , visited then will emerge as Monarch but- afternoon, and Miss Bernice BouSixty-six and two- thirds of the
Sealed
propasals
will
bo
relast Sunday a boy.
church, with the Rev Ralph Hey- m the home of their mother, Mrs.
costs will be paid by the federal
w’ens will respond to a toast at
Two minor automobile accidents
Born to Mr, and Mrs Harm ceived by the commissioner of nen officiatingBurial was in A J H. Klomparens, last week, terflies.
government.84 per cent by the
,, ,,
the banquet
occurredhere Tuesday night, lothe latter returningwith them
Hassevoord on West Fourteenth highways for the township of Hoistate government and the remainland for building a new crib under
Holland ceme erv
The annual Hope college alumni] cal police reported. John Vander
on Wednesday to spend a couple
street. Tuesday a boy
Forensic Activities
ing 25 per cent by members of
the
bridge
across
Black
river
near
banquet,
held in connection with , Woude, route 1. Zeeland, reportof
weeks
in
De
Motte.
Of the 39.0R1 residentsof Of fa- , lir
the class.
the MEA meeting, usually at- pd his car had been involved In a
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp Explained at Rally
wa
county. 27,766 arc native born. | 'Vaverl>' s'°na quarry
Mr. Fell said it had been decidtracts about 50 or 60 from Hoi- crash on Eighth St. between Colconductedthe morning service in
11.317 foreignbirth. Of the foreign
ed to ask each member who plans
About 50 itudents attended the land. Because of ’be Sunday umbia and Lincoln Aves. with the
the American Reformed church,
population of the county. Canada
tq attend the class to pay $1 for
At a congregationalmeeting the pastor, the Rev 1 Schenp- annual Hope college forensic school convention tx'ing held here car 0f Henry Dekker.
can claim 822, England and Wales
the course, payable to E. P. Steliru'''r,iimh,,u Automobile driven bv John H.
held Friday evening, the First Re- cm.\.'e, filling a classicalappoint- rally in the basement of Mem- ] al the {mophan, secretary-manager of the 367. Scotland 122. Ireland 310.
large a delegation from Holland Renninck.74. route 2. Hamilton.
formed
church
extended
a
call
to nient elsewhere.
Germany
1.562, Austria 23. Holorial
chapel
Tuesday
afternoon
in
Chamber of Commerce on or beBert Kolvoord.who has made Members of Pi Kappa Delta an- will attend this year.
and John Steggerda, 19, 294 East
the Rev N Rozeboom of Otley,
land 7,712, Belgium 4. Switzerland
fore Nov. 12.
An
estimated two hundred par- la He has served his present pas- his home with Mr . and Mrs.
13th St , were involved in a crash
29. Norway 65. Sweden 169, Dennounced
the contests for the year
Mr. Gehring will be the superents
and
teachers
attended
the
|()rat0 s,n(V hrs graduationfrom John Kolvoord. Jr, for a time has
on
Fast 13th St. between Linmark 42. Russia 14, Hungarla 2.
and explained the various speech Reward Offered Here
visor of the 10 weekly classes.
coln and Fairbanks Aves.
first meeting of the Washington
Western TheologicalSemi- gone to Allegan to spend the events.
Bohemia
3. Poland 16 France 21
In the organization of the retail
for Arrest of Culprits
and all others 32. Kent ls the only P T A Tuesday night in Washing- 1 nary a few years ago The con- winter with his children.Mr and
The extempore speaking contest
merchantsdivision. John Van TatMi>. Leon Kolvoord.
was announced by John Westhof.
county
that
beats
us
in
native ton school Prof William Schner. j ^rogation also decided at this
Local Police Report
enhove was selected president and
of the Department of Speech, meeting to assume the support of
Subjects for the year for men
Deputy Sheriff William Van
John Kobes was elected secretary. Hollanders having double the Hope college, gave an address
Muss Josephine Johnson, who ^ '[hest Contest Prizes
Two Gasoline Thtfti
are "Conscription of Wealth in Etta stated he bad been auThe committee,appointed at a number.
War Time" and "United States thorized by Dick Oostmg to ofler
-- -The many friendsof Mrs. M. S. stressing the need of maintaining peels to take up missionary work
previous meeting to consider and
our social ideals in spite of nation- in Nigeria. Africa, within a few Awarded at Assembly
in the Far East." Women will a "substantial reward ' for mfor- j Two gasoline theft.swere reVan
Olinda
will be pleased to
prepare plans for street lighting
weeks. She ls the daughter of Mr
At chapel exercises in Holland prepare on ‘The Interrelationof mation leading to the arrest of ported yesterdayby local police,
know of the honor conferred upon al strain and tension.
during the Christmas period, showMrs. Kenneth DePree. president and Mrs Henry Johnson of Hamher
by
the Woman s Christian
high
school Wednesday. Mildred Christianity and Democracy" and persons who were responsiblefor Thornton Foley. 118 West 15th
ed plans of contemplateddecorapresided at the meeting The Rev. ilton
"Subversive Activitiesin the damage done to the plant of the. St., informed police that seven
Temperance
Union, Fifth District
tions. The committee was re'Die Misses Clarice Brink and Scholten and Kenneth De Groot, United States.” The contests will
A. C. Roos led the devotions
Holland Concrete Products, on tir eight gallons of gasoline were
of
Michigan, while in convention
quested by the merchants to subI
Jerry Houting and Gerard Han- Dorothy Strabhmg and Mrs. Wal- senior students who won the Com- be held NoV* 12 and 14.
route 4. Sunday afternoon. drained from his car Tuesday
at Plainwell.In 'The Temple" at
mit a definite plan and estimate
chett conducted group singing lace Kempkers entertained at a munity Chest speech contest in
John Hains explained the oraThe officer said rocks had been night while it was parked near
Chicago is a beautifulmarble tabof cost of the entire project at the
The secretary's and treasurers bridal shower in honor of Miss the school, were awarded prizes tory contests which will be held thrown from a nearby gravel pit the Crampton ManufacturingCo.
let bearing the names of prominretail merchants’ meeting TuesMildred Kaper, at the former’s
ent workers in the temperance reports were made by Mrs. A C. home Friday evening. Several of $5 each by Joe Geerds. chair- In January Students will com- through the windows of the plant, plant on West 12th St. Louis Padday. Oct. 29.
Roos
and
Burt
Post, respectively.
man of the chest campaign.Miss pete using original 1,800-wordora- breakingthe glass and damaging nos reported to police that 20
The division voted to send a cause and for each name upon the
Supt. E. E. Fell explained the friends of the honor guest were Scholtep gave her speech befo«? tions for prizes totaling $75. In the frames. The culpritsalso tore gallonsof gasolinehad been draintablet one hundred dollars has
communication to City Gerk Ospovisions of Amendment Number in attendance and many beauti- the assembly.
addition, there will be a peace out a pole which carried a 440-volt ed from the tank of his truck
car Peterson, requesting that the been given to the temple. The I, concerning school building ful gifts were presented. Included
Merle Vanden Berg, senior class contest in March.
electrical line to the gravel pit to while it was parked at the rear
members
of
the
convention
voted
dty hall be “elaborately decoratbonds, to be voted on at the Nov- in the group were Mrs. Herman president,led the devotions. Oth"Resolved. That the Nations of operate the convex or and would of the Fa«t End
G A store
to place Mrs. Van Olinda's name
Menken,
Mrs
Bill
Reeves,
Mrs.
ed" for Christmas.
ember election,and urged its
er chest officials present were the Western Hemisphere Should have proved fatal if someone had on Eighth St. Tuesday night.
upon
this roll of honor paying the
Followinga discussion of sales
adoption. Dr. F. E DeWeese ex- Maurice Nienhuis, Mrs. John Ka- Mrs Jay Den Herder. M. P. Rus- Form a Permanent Union” will come in contact with the line.
---of periodicalsby students in com- one hundred 'ollars from the dis- plained the fourth amendment, por. Mrs F Hemmekc. Mrs. Gilbe debated by both men and wosell and Clarence Jalving.
Etta said the plant has been dam- ] Texas' 1940 population showed
trict treasury.
petition with local merchants, the
men this year. Ruth Stryker out- aged on other
concerning the practLse of dentis- bert Lugters.Mrs. Marvin
a 10.2 per cent gain over 1930.
Luman Jenison drove to Jenlmerchantsvoted that a committee
lined plans for girls and Anthony
try in the state of Michigan, and per. Mrs. S. Schaftner, Mrs. Harson
Park
yesterday
where
he
ls
cin Lugten and the Misses Julia Hamilton to HaVf
be- appointed to draft a protest to
Dykstra gave a resume of the
endorsed its provisions.
making great improvements on
Bull man, Evelyn
tmaat,
uveiyn Schu
zscnuimaai,
D
thet board of
of education. Mr. Van
mens program for the year.
A 6 30 p.m. supper was served Kuiiman,
Tatenboveappointed Clayton Con- the hotel and grounds.A good in the various class rooms, prior Florence Brower, Evelyn Rigter- Amateur iTOgTQm
Teams will compete in several
gleton, Ben Steffens and James sized bam and sheds are being to the meeting. Halloween post- ink. Albertha Tuesink and Mfl- The Hamilton Welfare associa- tournamentsduring the season.
built for the saccommodation of
dred Kaper A number of other ,lon ^ planning a community beneBorr to the committee.
Interpretative reading contests
ers, prepared by the pupils, and
I
It wa* voted to request the those who wish to drive down and autumn leaves, served as decora- invited guests were unable to be flt in the Hamilton auditorium will be held In April, according
Thursday night at 8 p.m. in the to plans announced by Blase
board of public works to offer place their teams there. The hotel tions.
Mr and Mrs. John lllg cele- , igrm 0j an amateur program In Leva!.
pebfi for Christmas decorations and other buildingswill be painted
Mrs. John Dwyer wa.> general
residents of Allegan and
of homes as was done several years white. *
Prof. William Schrier, head of
diairman of supper arrangements. brated the 40th anniversary
L. Vlssers. Jr., and Miss Reka
their wedding Friday entertain- surrounding counties will take the forensic department, spoke
ago. Mr. Congleton and Earl Goon
Assisting were Mes dames William
Hidding, were married on Wednesing their children Ruth and Grace part Special music also wull be briefly to the studentsand anwere named on a committee
Flowerday.J. H Kleinheksel, A
lllg of Hamilton and M nr
nted by a Holland accordion swered questions concerningthe
day evening at the home of the
confer with the works board.
Dogger, Fred Meppelink. Lester Crocker and Mr. and Mrs Charles
bride’sparents on 24th street.
speech calendar.
Kuiper, Chester La Shagway, C. Brundi of Grand Rapids The
The Western Social conference
Beerthuis, C.
Dyer.
Harold family has resided in Hamilton I?" ..............................
...............
of the Reformed church will meet
Tanis, Henry Maeptz. Gerald throughout these years with the^J
at the Fourth Reformed church
Kramer, Charles Van Zylen, Theo- exception of a short residence in'!
at Grand Rapids next week. Rev.
dore
Carter. C. Knoll. James Grand Rapids
J. Van Houle will read a paper on
Cook. Neil Houtman, Bramwell
Mrs. Roy Ashley, w ho submit
"Special Dangers that Threaten
IN
French, Peter Prince. Cecil Van trd tn a major operation in Chi- j
the Reformed Churches"and Prof
Duren and N.
i oago a few weeks ago. had sufti- J
H. E. Dosker will speak of "How
cientlv recoveredto be relumed 5
Philosophy Has Influenced TheoTwo motorists were injured in logical Thought " Rev. Bruins, of Vaadie Vandenberg Will '» ,h-r
»wk Tu«d»j.
an automobileaccident about 8 Coopersville will also take part iiz i
/"*•
•^r an^ Mrs. John Brink Sr.
Wed dan Francisco
and daughters. Clance and Mr?
p.m. Tuesday on M-21 near the
The Epworth League of the M
Word has been receivedhere Alfred Douma. attended the
crude oil storage tanks at Vries- E. church held its annual election
land.
of officers Wednesday evening announcing the approachingmar- funeral of the formers brother
Donald MacDowell. 21. of Bur- The following officerswere elec- nage of Miss Pauline Reese of San m-law. Gradus Ter Avest. .'t
nips is confined in Thomas G. ted: President.W A Holley; vice- Francisco, Calif., to Vaudie Van- ( °f Grand Rapids, Saturday afteiContlnuou*performancedally atartlng 2:30 — Prlca change 5-00
Huizengahospital, Zeeland, suffer- president. Peter De Boe; second denberg, Jr . of San Francisco, son
wa-s H forrnf“r r'“>l'1'r'
Friday and Saturday, October 25 and 26
ing with a cut over the left eye. vice-president.Max McCormick; of Mr. and Mrs. John (Vaudie) of th* v,cln,,.v Bunal
'n
bruises to the hack of his head third vice-president.Eva Ander- Vandenberg of 73 Fast 16th St ] r™Ce?vllle where
rr‘
KNUTE ROCKNE, ALL AMERICAN
with a possibleskull fracture,and son; fourth vice-president.Mrs whirfi will take place Nov. 2 at the sl(1ir(l fior ™a]^y_J*ar5c
with PAT O’BRIEN and GALE PAGI
Local
Womans
Study
club
a cut and bruises on his left hip Keefer, secretary. Miss Grimes, Little Church of the Flower
ADDED— NEWS, INFORMATION PLEASE and CARTOON
members enjoyed a color mnr
Russell Slighter, 25, 17 West treasurer.Lula Boggs
La? Angeles.
motor trip Friday afternoon>akMonday thru Wadneaday, October 28*30
19th St, was treated in Zeeland
Mr.
Vandenberg
has
been
afBom to Mr and Mrs J. C. Post
ing the scenic drive near Mushospital for a cut on his nose and Monday. May 10 a son
filiated with the National OutARGENTINE
kegon.
a cut on the left hand. His right
with DON AMECHE and BETTY GRABLE
A marriage license was issued door Advertising bureau for the
Mr
and Mrs William Borgmarknee was bruised.
ADDED— NEWS, COMEDY and NOVELTY
this week to John Fiego, Jr. and past four years and travels the of Kalamazoo were supper gue?-?
According to Deputy Sheriffs Sarah Bell of Holland
west coast He attended public of Mr and Mrs. Ham J LamJohn Boes and Martin Baarman of
Thursday thru Saturday, Octobar 31*Noy. 2
Plans are being drawn up by school in Holland and took his pen last Thursday evening
Zeeland who investigated,the Architect James Price for a new freshman year at Holland high
DISPATCH FROM REUTERS
Edw. G. Robinson
Mr and Mrs Fred Billet u<t
crash occurred when MacDowell parsonage of the Reformed church school before attending Culver
ADDECV— NEWS
Lansing on business
drove his new car from the north at New Holland.
Military Academy from which he Thursday evening
shoulder onto the highway in a
There are 13.900 senool children was graduated in 1932 He was, Mrs George Schutmaat. Mi
westerly directioninto the path of m Ottawa county. 12,376 in Mus- graduated from the l niversity of jobn Kronemeyer, Miss Josephine
THE CITY Of DETROIT ho* long aojoyad cstTete
the oncoming Slighter car, also kegon and 12 125 in Allegan There
Rolks and Miss Evelyn Schutmaat
Benefit*
and privilege*. On November Fifth they ore
I being driven west.
He is a reserve lieutenant by attended a meeting’ of the Alle
Matlntt* dally at 2:30— Evening Parformancaaatartlngat 7:00
are now only seven counties in the
MacDowell had purchased the state that exceed Ottawa in popu- I virtue of his graduation from (ul-| gan County Women's Republican
seeking through the Detroit Street Railway* to further
Continuous parformanc# on Saturday— Prlea Chang* S:00
car Tuesday and it was the first
\er and expects to receive a oall,c|Ub m Griswold building. Alle
encroach upon out stote territory.Specifically, the City
Friday and Saturday, October 25 and 26
time he had driven it, Deputy
William Van Kersen of Rose1 gan, last Thursday,
of Dettori wants to run ris buses over state highway*«
Double Festur* Program
Boes said.
land. 111., is visiting friends in this
Miss Ruth Schurman of M
i
or between any communities it may chops# without subMacDowell was thrown from his city and Zeeland. He graduated : Arizona ranks third in produc- j Ra^i was a guest in the home of
FATHER IS A PRINCE
jecting itself to safety regulationsond without payment
car and his body landed about from Theologicaldepartment of ' "on
with
GRANT
MITCHEL
and
NANA
BRYANT
fnur,h ln silver and ( Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Lugten the
15 feet from the place where the Princeton universitythis year. -'Lxth m lead.
of highway taxes.
past week-end.
CHEROKEE STRIP with Richard Dix-Florence Rice
car came to a halt. Both automoDr. J G Huizinga of CTiicago
ADDED— NEWS
You con stop this unfair oroctice by retina "res'' on
biles were practicallydemolished.
vetted his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
State Proposal Number 3.
Slighter told police he was
Monday thru Wednesday, October 28*30
G. T Huizingaand friends on
/ Proposal Number 3 provides that buses owned by •
driving about 40 miles per hour.
Doublt Faatura Program
Tuesday. He occupies a chair in
i
city or village must first get permission from the Public
the Chicago Eye Far and Nose
ANGELS OVER
college
Service Commissionin order to operate two miles beyond
IS
with DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.
Beniamin Hoffman left for Kencity or village limits on state highways. The low affirms
DULCY
with Ann Sothern and Ian Hunter
CLAIMED BY
axha, \\ is., Wednesday, where ho
ADDED-NEWS
the principles under which Michigan's great highway syswill preach during the summer.
tem has been built— that highway users shall pay highZeeland.Oct. 24 Special’
Oosfrrhaan left Muskegon
Thuraday thru Saturday, Oct. 21-Nov. 2
way taxes end that highway taxes shall be used for
Herman Schober, 79. died Wed- Monday. He has obtained a posiDoubla Faatura Program
nesday morning at his home two non in the furniturestore of J, D.
highways.
DREAMING OUT LOUD with Lum and Abner
miles south of JamestownSurviv- Vander Werp.
In fairness le everyone and abort eh
NIGHT
TRAIN— Margaret Lockwood -Rax Harrison
ing are two sisters. Mrs. Christine
William Maunts of the Detroit
to yourself, cost your rote on this special
addid-news
THibergen of Grand Rapids and Medical school was in town TuesbaMot at the electionNovember Fifth. And
Mra. Lydia Singer of Moline and day
be sum to vote "YES”.
several nieces and nephews
Henry Brums of Princeton TheFimerai services will be Satur- lologira!.seminary is .spending the
from the
ho hrxmrx
day at 2 p.m., from
home with first days of vacation with friends
Kvanlng Parformanc**Starting at 7:00
15c EDWARD'S OLIVE TABLETS ............ 9c
burial in Jamestown cemetery. in Holland.
Contlnou* Parformanc#on Saturday — Starting at 2:30
Msssid Sp
Tht Rev. John Woltennk pastor Sam Lapish, the stone cutter,
$1.50 ANUSOL SUPPOSITORIES ............. 93c
l at Forest Grove will officiate will leave this week for RensseFriday and Saturday, October 25 and 26
MINERAL OIL ............ .... qt. 39c
lltHNAY IttlS
Thi body will be removed from the laer, Ind.. where he will work for
Doubt* Faatura .Program — •
p Yntema funeral home Friday several weeks.
60c PHILLIP’S FACE
............ 36c
CONFERENCE
GIRL FROM GOD’S
I' morning.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Linscott of
with CHESTER MORRIS and JANE WYATT
GERBER'S BABY FOODS, strained or chopped ... 6c
Sapinero,Col . visited with Dr.
•I MICNIMN
DARK
with John Wayne-Claire Trevor
:k
60c MURINE, for the eyes .................. 49c
INJURIES FATAL
and Mrs. B. B Godfrey and Mrs.
M. Ptu-U, S*cril«ry
Grand Rapids. Oct. 24 —Henry Hoyt.
.•j
75c ANACIN TABLETS
................... 59c
Monday and Tuesday, October 28 and 29
| Flagel, 84, oi Eastman ville, died
Dr. and Mrs B. B Godfrey left
ftMtao Pt/mtt, Chtlman
Double Faatura Program
35c GOLD MEDAL
OIL CAPS ...... 23c
[. ftmday in Butterworth hospital
yesterday for Grand Rapids where
BRIDGE
here of Injuries received to his the doctor is attending the meet14 oz. PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC ...... ...... 59c
with VIVIEN LEIQH and ROBERT TAYLOR
i back when a barn door fell on ing of the State Medical society.
65c PINEX
SYRUP
.............. 54c
him. 1116 body was removed to
CAT AND CANARY
The Council met in special sesjv:thB Kammeraad funeral home in sion Tuesday evening to receive
with BOB HOPE and PAULETTE QODDAftD
Coooenvilk.
Save on Vitamina Here
bids for the sale of $18,000 water
Wednesdany Thursday, October 30 and 31
works extension bonds.
25 STEARN’S ABGD
56c
Double Feature.Program —
of Shasta county, Correspondenceincluded: New
SQUIBB'S COD HALIBUT
OIL, 8 oz.. . 97c
Increased 1QW per cent Holland -Mr. and Mrs. Coenraad
KNIGHTS OF THE
with RUSSELL HAYDEN end JEAN PARKER
Smit of Holland paid a visit to
SCOTTS EMULSION, 12 oz. .............. . 98c
tol94°' :
their parents at this place last
$1,000 A
250 BREWER'S YEAST TABLETS ......
59c
There art more than 17,000 pro- week.
with JOE E. BROWN and MARTHA RAYS
'•YFT
-FoLAdv.
oil wells in Illinois.
East Roljand— Jake Geerlings of
•*#a***M*«M««MMtMM«*«*«*M*M******MM***MI
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Two Listed for Week With
Building Boost Near

new homes,

Sentenced
Judge Fred T. Miles and Mr.
Weston, Allegan county probation
officer, went to the Michigan
State reformatory at Ionia on
Oct 16 to visit those prisoner*
sentencedfrom the Ottawa-Allegan circuit
Judge Miles reported that there
are 23 young men in the reformatory from the local circuit. None
of them Is over 30 years of age
and for the most part they are

,

7'

To AOTHOP/T/eS

W HO HAvt STUDIED THEIR

12

COMPLEX GCHAV/OR

applications for building permits
with a total value of $7,690,have
been filed during the past week
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Including the two new homes,
a total of 73 residences is listed
on permits thus far this year.
Three of the applications also
provided for construction of new
garages. Other building activities
were provided for in the other
permits.
This weeks buildingpermits are
an Increase of $6,528 over last
week’s permits totaling $1,162,
For the week previous their value

.

.

HfHRV BUMTIR6

OFRomf.NWiOM

h
A

CLOAk

OR COAT.

.

i

.

one and one-half stories, one family, frame constructionand asphalt
roofing, $2,850,also garage, 18 by
20 feet, $150.
Bernard Scholten.build house at

23 East 17th St., 26 by 34 feet,
frame constructionand asphalt

WHU

roofing, also garage attached, $3,It haa

300.

Jacob Vandenberg,142 West
20th St., single stall garage. 12
by 20 feet, frame construction
and asphalt roofing,$125.
Thomas De Vries, 50 West 22nd
St., garage, 18 by 20 feet, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,

of

m
S«rric.

even been laid by some students of beei

that they

show a reasoning power comparableto

Mr. Bunting play* a few acts at least twice a week.
All the Brasilian claimantshave their right on auccessionto the last emperor. The nation Is a republic today.

People interested in the matter have establishedthat the story of Raleigh throwing down his cloak for
wear one at the time caused peoile to think

the queen to walk on could not have been true. His refusalto
of him as an eccentric.

Nelson Rycenga 740 Lincoln Ave.
double garage. 18 by 20 feet, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,

Acolyte Guild Entertains

$100.

Girls'

in University hospital in
lx>r a few weeks ago.

The

Group at Dinner

Following a precedentstarted
last year, the Acolyte guild of Later the couple left on a short
Arthur J. Alderink, 99 West Grace Epuscopal church entertain- wedding trip. They will make their
26th St., seven by 12-foot terrace ed the Altar guild prospective home at 170 West Ninth St. Mr.
with asphalt roofing and frame members at dinner in the guild Smeenge is employed by the Oirishall Thursday, Oct. 17. The tables Craft Corp.
construction.$35.
$200.

William Welling, 22 West 17th were attractively decoratedwith
and exterior remodel- fall flowers,a centerpiece of fruit
and foliage and many candles.
ing of home, $400.
During the dinner, toasts were
Gerald Smeenge, 16 East Eighth
St., enclose back porch with as- proposed by the president of the
Acolytes, Morris Tardiff,and resphalt roofing, $75.
Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink, 172 West ponded to by the girls. Votes of
12th St., interiorremodelingand thanks were given to the mothers
small addition to rear of home of the boys for the dinner.
A novelty was introduced when
$190.
James A, Brink. 116 West 13th the electric recorder suddenly
St., chicken coop, eight by 10 feet, started a message from the Rev.
$35.
Arthur C. Barnhart. Since
August Hasten, 329 West 18th speeches were banned for the
evening, Mr. Barnhart gave his
St., enclose front porch with glass
message on a record.
$80.
After dinner, everybody adSt., Interior

Couple of OlivE

that

human beings.

$200.

William C. De Roo convert present residence at 141 East Ninth
St., into three-family apartment,

journed into the larger guild hall
for dancing.
Hosts of the evening were Morris Tardiff.©avid Nordhoff, Rod
and Sam Everhart. Adam McClay,
John Ayers, Verne C. Hohl and
Mr. Barnhart. Jack Leenhouts and
Don Kuite wore unable to be present. The dinner was served by
Miles Basket, Jr., Bill Lowry and
Lloyd Van Raalte.
Guests of the evening were Vivian Tardiff, Betty Leenhouts,
Groveene Dick. Marjorie Borgman,
and Joyce Mills, members of the
Altar guild, and Mrs. Verne C.
Hohl, director.Prospective members present were Yvonne and

dinner.

Adult Class of Bethel

Church Has Supper

WOMAN

IS

DEAD

Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)

—Mrs. James E. Wilkinson,81,
for years one of the most active
workers In the western Michigan's diocese of the Episcopalian
church, died Firday Morning in her
home, 415 Dike Ave., where she
and her husband. Dr. Wilkinson,
retired Episcopalianclergyman,
had been living for the past 15

Walter Van Der Mealen
Has Birthday Party
Walter Van Der Meulen

cele-

brated his ninth birthday anniversary at a party last Thursday in
hus home on Van Raalte Ave.

Games were

A new

book bv Dr. Ptul

played and

prizes

Rev. and Mrs. Theodore

Zeilo arrived in Holland Thursday
from their wedding trip. They
were married Oct. 5 in Chicago.
The bride is the former Eleanor Code of Chicago.
Mrs. GeiTit Buurma of Glendale,
Calif., is visitingin the home of
her brother-in-law,Henry Woudstra. and family on West 21st St.,
and other relatives in Holland.
Mrs. Buurma formerly lived in
Holland.
Miss Rose Vanden Berg of West
13th St. has gone to University
hospital in Ann Arbor for treatment.

WOMAN

OF DOUGLAS
EXPIRES IN HOSPITAL

assistNicol.

tellectually and affords the disciplme that many boys have lacked
before their entrance there. The
state and its employesseem to be
making an honest effort to im-

Ann An

were awarded. Gifts were presented. Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Sas and Mrs. Zwiers,
ed by Miss Marv
Douglas. Oct. 24 -Mrs. Grace
The guests were Jack Vander ^hultz,
wife of George
Bie, Junior Ross, Boh Zwiers, •>chuItz- dl^ Friday at 7 a m.
,

prove the attitude of these boys,"
Judge Miles said.
Until recently,the courts were
required, in passing sentence, to
commit a prisoner to a definite
institution, either the reformatory,
Southern Michiganprison at Jackson or the northern branch of the
state prison and reformatoryat
Marquette.
In 1937, the legislaturerevised
the system and the courts are
now required to sentence all persons, committed tc prison, to the
Southern Michigan prLson. There
they are classifiedand as much
as possible,the young men who
are first offenders are sent to the
reformatory, the worst offenders
and men difficultto handle to
Marquetteand the rest remain at
the Jackson prison which has
twice as many prisoners as the
other two combined.

61

Merle and Willis Driesenga. Joe P°UEla-‘i ..'’“P"3' followln| ?
Spykerman and Jimmy Edwards. !,nS(,™e '“nt‘“,hSh< entrd ,he
hospital about three weeks ago.
Mrs. Schultz's home was in

,

Home

in East Spring

Lake Damaged by

Fin

Margaret Schipper
Feted at Shower
Miss Margaret Schipper of 236
East 11th St. who will become
the bride of Harvey Kronemeyer
of Hamilton on Oct. 26 was complimented with a bridal shower
Wednesday, Oct. 16, in the home
of Mrs. J. Vander Meulen, 29
East 16th St. She was assisted by
her sister, Mrs. John Kronemeyer.
Gifts were presented,games
were played and prizes were
awarded to lola Nowlin, Mrs.
Henry Koeman, Mrs. Henry DuMez, Mrs. J. Vanden Meulen. Refreshments were served.
Guests included Mesdames Alice
Du Mez, A.
Brinkman, Ray
Knooihuizen, Alfred Hatch, John
Brinkman. Tena Kronemeyer,
Marvin Kaper, Marvin Smallegan,

A HEARTY SOUP
Your Family Will Relish!

H

Henry Koeman, Henry De Mez,
Abe Koeman and Misses Mabel
and Bertha De Mez, lola Nowlin,
Viola Kronemeyer, Henrietta

f

Center Is

—At

Wed

Douglas.

,

Brinkman, Janice Koeman.

Six Police OHicert Are

FUND

URGED

Among Local Enlistees
Of the 1.879 local young men
who registered here Oct. 16 for

selective draft service, six were
Filled With Tender Monels'
officers of the Holland police deOf Chicken
Tasty *
partment.
Smalley.
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
They
were
Isaac
De
Kraker,
Olive Center, Oct. 24 (Special)
Egg Noodles
Urging great expendituresfor
Ralph Woldring,Harris Nieusma,
Survivors are the husband; one
a pretty home wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brouwer of
public health. Michael Kley, welHarvey Murray, Jerry Vanderbeek
last Thursday evening, Miss GretCentral park, announce the
MLSSt Erm?.
fare representativefor a New
e^kisp Fall days coll for the kind of soup that satisi home; two sisters,Mrs. Morgan
and Ranee Overbeek.
hel Winifred Schamper, daughter
keen appetites-a lusty, nourishing soup like
of a daughter, Martha Kay, Friday, Hdgcomb and Mrs. Edward Force York life insurance company, told
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper
local Kiwanis club members FriHeinz
Chicken
Noodle. This savory golden broth is
noon
in
Blodgett
hospital.
Grand
i of Saugatuck; and one brother,
Smith, also coming within the
of this community became the
day that life expectancy since
enriched with tasty Heinz-made noodles and tender
Rapids. Mr. Brouwer is assistant George Smalley of Millford
draft age limits, was among those
bride of Richard Jesse Nykamp,
chicken -a delightfulbeginning to luncheon or dinner
Her grandfather was William 1800 has been advanced from 30 registered Wednesday.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redto President Wynand Wichers of
the whole family will enjoy. And remember-allof Heinz
Smalley, a pioneer residento( to 62 years through public health
der, also of Olive Center, at the
Hope collegeand a member of the
services,improvedmedical science
23 nourishing Home-style Soups are ready to serve!
Douglas.
Later
the
family
moved
home of the bride's parents in the
faculty.
to Saugatuck where she received and better living conditions.
presence of the immediatefamilies
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope colHolland's death rate last year
her schooling.
and a few close friends.
SERVICE
lege dean of women, and Miss
was 11 per l.<>00 imputation and its
Mrs.
Schultz
was
married
Oct.
Her attendantwas Miss Janet
Margaret Gibbs, college librarian, 31, 1900, at St. Joseph to Mr. birth rate was 25 per thousand, 29 East 9th
Phon# 3963
Adelaide Bosman, Betty Mills,
Schamper, aunt of the bride.
are in Ann Arbor today, where Schultz of Douglas. All of her he stated
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Anna
Botsis
and
Erma
Rozeboom.
Miss Esther Lievense sang "O
the former will attend a meeting
maned life was spent in Douglas. Desirable progress has been
Gilbert Vsnder Water, Mgr.
Promise Me," de Koven, preceding
of trie state deans' associationof She was a past matron of Dou- made in lowering the death rate
the ceremony,accompaniedby Alwhich she is president.They also glas chapter, No. 203, Order of among younger groups and health
ma Deane Brandsen, who also Teasink-BontehoeVows
planned to see the Michigan-II- Eastern Star, and was an active examinations and correctionof deplayed the wedding march. The Taken in Parish House
linois football game.
worker in the Douglas Congre- fects as an integral part of the
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet. pastor of the
Miss Elsie Bontekoe, daughter
Dr. Wynand Wichers.president gational church and Ladies Aid future generation,he said.
South Olive Christian Reformed of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bontekoe of Hope college and a member of
society and of the Douglas Music
However, he added,,health auchurch, performed the double ring of 205 West 18th St., and Eugene the state board of education, was
Study club.
therities indicates there has not
ceremony.
Teusink, son of Henry Teusink of in Kalamazoo today attending
Mrs, Schultz suffered infection been much improvement in the
Followingthe ceremony a wed- Central park, were united in mar- dedication exercises for two new
of her right foot last winter from middle and advanced ages of life.
ding supper was served by friends riage in the Maple Avenue parish domtifories.He was scheduled
which she never recovered. Two
of the bride. A large wedding cake house Tuesday, Oct. 15. The Rev. to speak at 11 a.m. at the enweeks ago she underwent an
was cut. Following the supper Daniel Zwier officiated at the trance to the men's dormitory operationfor amputation of the
Harold Vander Zwaag and Chester double ring service.
which will 1)0 known as the Henry right leg.
GIVEN
Schamper sang severalduets, John
Decorationsincluded ferns, B. Vandercook Hall for Men.
Redder read a budget and Henry palms and gladioli,with lighted
The weekly meeting of the JunGrand Haven, Oct. 24 (§pecial)
Nykamp gave a reaaing.
candelabra giving soft illumina- ior Red Cross was opened by the Wedding Solemnized
—George Smith, 33, route 5,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dams serv- tion. The bride’s brother,Rex president this morning in the Red
in H amber g
Grand Haven, was placed on proed as master and mistress of cere- Bontekoe, played "At Dawning," Cross room in the city hall. Favors
In a simple but lovely cere- bation for one year by Judge Fred
Cadman,
and
Julianne
Fredericks
monies. Mrs. Dams also had charge
representing wheat sheaves were
of the gift room.
sang “Because,"d’Hardelot, and made with pumpkins and turkeys. mony, Clarence Helder. son of Mr T. Miles in circuit court on Satand Mrs. John H. Helder of East urday on a charge of larceny of
The couple left on a short wed- "I Love You Truly," Bond.
Next week the organization will
Holland, and Loraine Hamberg. 23 oil well pump weights valued at
George Heneveld and Anne
ding trip to Northern Michigan.
make menu cards for the navy.
They will occupy the second-floor Ruth Mulder served as master The meeting was closed with the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. George $110 belonging to the Twin DrillHamberg of 299 West 18th St ing Co. last May 18 in Tallmadge
rooms in the home of the bride’s and mistress of ceremonies.
Red Cross creed.
were united in marriage Sept. 27 township.
A wedding dinner was served Junior
parents. The bridegroom Ls emA large number from Holland,
Smith was ordered to make reployed by the Bastian Blessing to 45 guests. Dinner music was many of them students of Holland at 7:15 p.m. in the home of the
bride's parents. The Rev R stitution to the Twin DrillingCo.
furnished by Rex Bontekoe and
plant in Grand Haven.
High school and Hope college, at- Heynen. pastor of the Niekerk
Miss Fredericks.
of $25 and pay costs of $4 per
The couple left on a southern tended the Grand Rapids symphony Christian Reformed church, read month.
Veterans 0/ Methodist
wedding trip. They will make concert in civic auditorium last the double ring ceremony.
Irvin J. Woltman, 208 West 13th
/?- -*T—
night. Harold Bauer, pianist, was
their home in Central park.
St., Holland, brought into court
J*'.
Church Entertained
soloist.
--- -V/
on a writ of non-payment of aliOhio Pastor Weds
Forty-three "veterans" of
(From Friday's Sentinel)
mony, was ordered to pay $3.50
First Methodist church were en- Officer Vander beeh
Mrs. Henry Cook and children,
per week for 50 weeks until arHolland
tertained Friday night at the anPaul and Elinor, of Kalamazoo are
rears of $50 are paid Ad from
Addresses
Pupils
Announcement
is
made
of
the
spending a few days with Mrs.
i.ua dinner given under auspices
then on $2.50 per week.
marriage
of
Mrs.
Viola
Hughes
The older pupils of the East 24th Cook’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
of the Builders’ class of the
St. school enjoyed a talk Friday Dalman of River Ave. Mr. Cook Partridge of this city, to the Rev.
The eVcning's Prgram in- afternoon by Officer Gerald Vanand Charles Cook plan to call for James McWilliams, pastor of the Local Royal Neighbors
d nn^ ah!. u™"8 of a chicken derbeek of the Holland police them Sunday.
Presbyterian church in Sabina, O.
dinner, and the awarding of various prizes.
force. Mr. Vanderbeek explained
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of The ceremony was performed Attend Convention
Twenty-two members of the
the work of the policeman, de- Hope college accompanieda group on Oct. 16 in Sabina, where the
MGr^rereJPnsen,ed
t0 Mrs- L. monstrated finger-printingactiv- of his archeology students to the couple will reside.
local Royal Neighborslodge made
M. Ederle and Mrs. Anna De Maat
When you need more telephone service, you want it supplied quickly.
the trip to Whitehallin a chai^
ity, told about burglar alarms, Oriental Institute In Chicago tovShn0
Ck1 rmen present and safety rules, and general facts day.
tered
bus
Oct.
17
to
attend
the
to John Shackson as the oldest
Local Man Marries
That is why this Company must study every shift in population,all intri-county conventionwhich was
man; a bouquet was given by concerning the police department. . President Wynand Wichers who
held In the Eagle-OttawaLeather
dustrial developments — anything that may affectthe demand for service.
Mrs. Charles Scott in memory of The talk was highly information- recently spent several days in New Girl of Ganges
York, New Jersey and other places
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry al and very educational.
The wedding of Miss Iva Stall, Co. gymnasium. A total of 200
Based on such surveys, we have built a “backbone”plant that can be
Knutson, . , to Mr. and Mrs. A
In a presidentialstraw vote in the east presided at chapel exer- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray women attended, with the banner
for
the
largest
attendance
going
cises
at
Hope
college
this
morning.
expanded
speedily and economically, whether it be central office enJackson, wtio have been married Wednesday the school voted 2 to 1
Stall of Ganges, and John Boere
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western of Holland was solemnized Fri- to the Grand Haven group.
50 years.
for Wendell Willkie.
largement,, more switchboards,or extensionsof cables and wires. Thus,
Entertainment was furnished
Theologicalseminary conducted day, Oct. 1L The Rev. J. E. Winne
The program featureda play
by
the
Montague
and
Whitehall
devotions. He said, "A cathedral performed the single ring cereoperating on a basis of constant preparedness, we are equipped and
given by a group of young people
band, and dinner was served by
is no stronger than its foundations, mony. The couple was attended by
of First Reformed church, entitled Trinity Parlors Are
ready to do our part in America’s great program of national defense.
the Eastern Stars. InstaUation
and this is also true of human the bride’sparents.
"Southern Tonic," Mra. Nina Scene of Wedding
personalities.”
Daugherty gave a reading, and
The bride was charmingly at- services for officersfor the 1941
:
Miw IdabeUe Hieftje, daughter Jay P. Garlough of Rocky Riv-. tired in blue transparentvelvet conventidnto be held in MuskeBarbara Pratt, furnished accordgon Heights in May, were in
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Palmer of er, O., a former Holland resident,
ion music.
Ready
Needed
• > •
and wore. a. corsage. A wedding recharge of the Holland delegation.
228 Pine Ave., and Ralph Smeenge was in the city on business yesception was held in the home of
* Mrs.
E. Benson, teacher of
The officers of oracle,vice-oracle,
were united in marriage Friday terday.
end
the bride’s parents for about 25
the class, presented a welcome to
past-oracle, chancellor, recorder,
evening in the parlors of Trinity
The
Rev.
and
Airs.
W.
Wolvius
near relatives.A chicken dinner
the guests. Devotions were in
inner and outer sentinel,were inReformed church with Dr. H. D. of Holland and the Rev. and Mre. was
»
charge of the Rev. W. G. Flower;|
stalled.
Terkeurst
officiating.
Ellerbroek of Grand Rapids are
day. , ,
After Nov. 1, Mr. and Mre.
Distinguished officeraattending
spending a few days in Detroit Boere will be at home in Holland.
were Jesse Mitchell, supreme
*
with the Rev. and Mrs. J. J. HolleThe young people of the Ganges manager, and Daisy Heath, disGerald Smeenge attended his brands.
United Brethren church present- trict manager.
Frank Dykman of West 17th St. ed the bride with a shower at the
has returnedto his home after
"” T
Population of the U. S. for 1940
;
JaineS MC’
having submittedto an operationI ffirceofrecentjd

Personals

W.

Harrison entitled "Doctor in Arabia" just oft the preaa U
considerable comment lit
Ing circles.The 304-page book u_
of his experiences in Arabia.
Dr. Harrison is well known fai
Holland and has related hit experiences in numerous addreSMS ,
here. He is spendingthis year on -f
furlough in this country and at
present is affiliated with the faculty in the medical school of the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor where he is carrying on research work and lecturing this
semester. He plans to return to
Arabia the latter part of Jaap
uary.

11

IWW7W

ORDERED

eating pheasant for dinner a few
days ago in his home on South
Lincoln Ave. just outside the city
limits, he looked out of the window and saw another pheasant

Book ob Ezperimces

Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)
bation officer, reviewing his record
forced her retirement.
—Fire at the home of James Ckrwhile at the prison,discussing his program was presented in charge
She was seriously ill ‘only a penter in East Spring Lake at
health and his prospects for the of H. Jurries, president of the
class. Francis Wolbrink of Allen- short time. Mrs. Wilkinson was a m. Friday caused damage estifuture and offering such suggesdale, showed motion pictures a charter member of the Women's mated at $75. The blaze started
tions as might be helpful.
club and a leader in the women's
"All the boys were very glad which he took in the west and organizations of St. John's parish, from sparks from the chimney,
Northern
Michigan.
Tulip
Time
setting fire to the roof. The Spring
to see us and cooperated freely In
Including St. Margaret’s Guild. Lake fire department responded.
discussing their plans. Some of pictures also were Included in
She was bom in Beloit, Wis., Oct.
the cases were then discussed with the group. Norma Appledorn and
22, 1859, her maiden name being
Hazel
Timmer
gave
two
selections
Grand canyon of the Snake river
the chaplain,Rev. Stuart, and the
Abbie J. Egar.
on
their
accordions.
in Idaho is the deepest on the
psychiatrist, Dr. David Phillips, so
Surviving, besides the hulband North American continent
During the business session Simthat we may cooperate.
and son, are another son, Lauron
Harkema
was
elected
presi"One of the principal purposes
ence E. Wilkinson of Chicago, and
JoRtRtvf
of visitingthe boys Ls that each dent; Peter Wierda, vice presi- three daughters, Miss Mary S.
MUtrj of
dent;
Mrs.
H.
Jurries,
secretary;
case is referred to the judge for
Wilkinson of Baltimore, Mrs. Eliapproval before parole and of Mrs. Albert De Maat, treasurer, zabeth Gerking of Indianapolis,
course it is hardly possibleto give and Mrs. S. Harkema, assistant
Ind., and Mrs. Helen Munson of
an intelligent answer to the ques- secretary and treasurer.
New York city.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jurries
treated
tion of approval without visiting
the
group
with
refeshments
on
the
the boys from time to time.
try the news classifieds
"The reformatory affords con- occasion of their 25th wedding anniversary.
The
group
sang
an
apsiderableopportunity for a boy to
improve himself physicallyand in- propriate hymn in closing.

ft

was $3,840.
The various applicationsfollow
Nicholas Kragt, build house at
139 East 21st St.. 24 by 28 feet,

While Herman Beukema was

Desert Dactor Writes

PROMINENT GH.

The Adult Bible class of Bethel years.
Mrs. Wilkinson came here 52
Reformed church enjoyed a supper
in the church basement Wednes- years ago with her husband who
day, Oct. 16. Supper arrangements was then principalof Akeley hall,
were In charge of Mesdame* J. De Episcopal girls’ school, located on
Groot, E. Geeritsen and M. Tut- the site now occupied by the city
tle. The Rev. C. A. Stoppels, hall square. She taught In the
teacher of the class, asked the school for 12 years and maintainunder 25.
ed her activities in women’s auxEach of the 23 prisoner* was blessingand George Veltman, old- iliary work in the diocese of wesest member of the class, closed.
interviewed by the judge and proFollowing the supper, a short tern Michigan until her health

.
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Another Pheasant

walking in his yard. He interrupted his dinner, got his gun,
went outside and shot the fowl.
Then he returned to finish his

Twenty-Three Men He
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HOLLAND CIH NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gerrita of
Grand Rapids were visitors In the
home of relatives Sunday.
Miss Elsie Koeman who has
been confined to Holland hospital
for the past seven weeks was
taken to her home on route 6
Friday. She is Improving slowly.
Lloyd Reed and Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday School BOARD SESSION
Lesson
IS

HELD AT GN.

October 27, 1940
ChrlnUan Motive# for Ab*tin«nr*

Luke

1:13-16; 2:40; 4 4,
6:21, 25, 43-45
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The Nazirrte in Israel was a per| son who had vowed himself to
the Lord and undertaken to live
in a special way, involving abj stention from the use of strong
I drink, vinegar and every product
' of the grape vine. His hair was to
| be allowed to grow as a sign of
consecretion to God, and he was
not to touch a dead body. Usually
this vow was undertaken for a
s|>ecifie length of time, but oc-

County Presented to
Supervisors

_

The Ottawa county board

of
su|*“rvisors last week received
numerous requests.

Friday the request of
Haney Walcott of Coo|)ers-

Personals

importance whatsoever,and the
are not attacking a particular young man.
They are attacking a spirit of
favoritism that can do more to
destroy morale in America'sdefense system than anything else.
They are not concerned about Elliott Roosevelt but they are con-

drinkers as vigorous as with youth.
Unless the young people are pursuaded to become at least occasional drinkers the profits of the
liquor business will soon stop.
The youth today are in a hard
place which the generation ahead
of them prepared for them. Their
social groups, many of them, have
cerned about the successof the na- adopted the example of older peotion’s defense."For that system ple. assuming that offering and
the American people are mortgag- taking of drinks are necessary.At
ing themselves to the extent of bil- times the home influence for far
lions of dollars, and every Am- too many of our youth tends toerican between 21 and 35 is plac- ward drinking The way of two
ing his very life at the disposalof many praised leaders ls the way
the government.If all that is go- of the alcohol-mixed cup.
ing to be subject to wire-pulling Reports fell us tnat there are
manipulationssuch as are sym- far more drinking places today
bolized by this incident,then the than ever, and the restrictions on
American people have a right to them are few. at least as far as
suspect that they are not being enforcement goes. Drinking, vs,are told, is more general than
given a square deal.
That button, "I Want to Be a ever. More young people are
Captain Too.” usually raises a drinking.
laugh. Rut a laugh is often the
There is a scriptural justificasharpest criticLsm.Elliott has so tion for temperance The Bible
interpreted it. he has at least pictures the results of intemperheard the voice of *he average ance in using alcoholic beverages
American.
in individuals and communities
and nations. The doom of Sodom
THE CHURCH INVITES 1 01 and Gomorrah may not be entireThe True Mission of the Church ly due to intemperancein strong
The Reverend Turem a bishop drink but it seems clear that it
of the Hungarian Lutheran churb : had much to do with it. A passage
says: "There -;sed to lie three i in Proverb', was written by one
characteristicsequels of an age of who had seen the dreadful effect
uncertainty: (1) People are afraid of drunkennesson an individual.
of losing the material security of Whatever you say against intemtheir lives, and look.ng for new!) perance has the hacking of the
acquired securities they In-come Bible, as long as you speak honesteven more selfish and maierialist- ly and are true to the facts.
There is need of an educational
lc; (2) They look for the feeling
of security in a newly formed and handling of thts whole matter. The

way alcohol affects health ls
established collectivity(3.
ly, truly Christian
pur their bound to strike the ambitious
hope in their faith in God and be- young man or woman as a warncome the sons of a spiritualre- ing. These effects have been snenvival.
tifmallystudied and listed. These
'The true mission of the Church reports are available. There is no
in such an age Ls to preach: Seek question about the hindering effect
of alcohol on efficiency. Tests have
God. and help each other’"
Why not accept the invitation shown that mental power is hindered by strong drink.
and go to church next Sunday?

mm

SEEKS DAMAGES FOR

ACCIDENT INJURIES

EX-G.H.

WOMAN

DIES

AT WEST CHICAGO

Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)

Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)
suit filed in circuitcourt —Mrs. Ryntje Sinclair.79, wife
here, Thomas McGuan asked of the late Peter Sinclair,former
Judgment of $25,000 from the Grand Haven ship carpenter, died
Rooks Transfer Co. and Jerome in the home of her daughter in
Kopenza for personal injuries and West Chicago,111., Saturday afjtamage*td his oar on OcL 18, ternoon after a two years’ illness.
1937, at 11:30 p.m. nine miles
She was bom In Grand Haven
of South Haven on US-31. March 17, 1861, where she lived
•Ueges that the truck, until about 40 years ago, having

—In a

l v.

Kopenza, was parked married in Grand Haven and
traveled portion of the raUed her family here. She was
highway, and as the
was the former Ryntje Van Westrien.
dark and foggy, plain
car
tnidr the rear end
t
, of the
defenSchool buses fn the U. S. carry
ty’s truck, causing more passengers daily than all of
damage to the car. New fork’s subwaya.

_

afternoonto attend meetings of
the American College of Surgeons
convention in Chicago. He will be
there about three days and then
will take up some work at the
Mayo clinic at Rochester. Minn.
Dr and Mrs. L S Wilhelm of
TraverseCity spent the week-end
with the latter's father. E. B
Rich., 25 East Seventh St
E B Rich of 25 East Seventh
St left for Chicago today to visit
his son. Robert, who l> confined
in Walther Memorial hospital as
the result of bums caused by hot
coffee in the Law son YMCA

where he us employed
Mrs. B. Ritsma and daughter.
Nina, Miss Betty M<>rderm>'n an
Mr and Mrs John ThHi n> and
daughter. Amy. all of Grand
Rapids, and Bert Naberhuls of
Holland were dinner guests in
the home of Mr and Mrs John
Maxam. 93 West 17' h St SunI

day.

Mrs Albert Faasen of 376 College Ave has returned from a
week’s v.sit in Kentiick>She aL'o,
visitedthe Reformed church misHavinga

Relief Production

Here Saturday
Henry F. Plasman, 59. of La
Grange,

111.,

died on Oct. 17 in hia

man, and efforts are being made
to secure production rooms in
Grand Haven. The local rooms are
being used at the present time
way In the new production head- by Mrs. J. El Telling and her roll
call committees, In anticipationof
quarters. The projected program
the drive whlgh will be conductIs the most extensive since World
ed here beginning Nov. 11.
war days.
Sam Bosch of HoUand and LauMrs. J. E. Holmes, executive secretary of the Ottawa county chap- rence Dorn bos of Grand Haven,
ter of the American Red Cross has members of the Ottawa county
announced that 3,361 yards of ma- board of directors,have been apterial for women’s and girls’ pointed by Mr. Brooks to procure
furniture such as tables, sewing
dresses and skirts, layettes,boys'
machines, chairs and other necesshirts and overalls, convalescent
robes and hospital pajamas, as well sary articles for the tremendous
as 370 pounds of sweater and production program which is about
to be undertaken.

shawl yarn will be forwarded for
The quota to be shipped by the
use of volunteer workers in this
local production departmentby
community.
Materials for previous quotas Jan. 31, and which will have to be
have been furnished by the local completed here within the next
chapter, but national headquar- three months, includes 35 women’s
ters will furnish yarn and yard dresses, 75 women's skirts, 175
girls’ dresses, 125 girls’ skirts, 75
goods from now on, it was indicatlayettes,60 boys’ shirts, 35 boys'
ed.

Bass River

Rowan-Wenzel Vows

many years.
recently to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Maka, Jr., and eight pound
resided here for

Spoken

in Citadel
Miss Jeanne Wenzel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs I>ee Wenzel of
rente 4. and William Rowan, son
of Mr and Mrs Henry Rowan,
were united in marriage at the
Salvation Army quarters Saturday afternoon at five o'clock.
Major Clare Edwards officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Decorations included crysthemums and mangolds. The bride's
flowers were a corsage of sweetheart roses, bnarchff roses, white
pompons and sweet alyssum.Her
attendant. Miss Betty Rowan, sister of the bndegroom, wore a corsage of Joanna Hill roses, white
pompons and sweet alyssum.
The groom, attended by William
Bittner,both wore boutonnieres of
white baby mums.
A wedding dinner was served to
25 guests, including relativesfrom
Chicago, Grand Rapids and South
Haven, and Major Edwards and
Envoy Genevieve Shafar.

Bom

xm.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nibbelinik
of Jones. Mich., spent a day last
w.x-k with his brother, Fred Nibbelmk and familv of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Khodl and
family of Plainwell. Mr. and Mrs.
Lari Smead and Miss Mary Smead
of Grand Haven spent Sunday,
>ct. 13. with the'r mother, Mrs.
Janet Smead.
Die school has been closed for
10 davs on account of a case of
'

infantile paralysis.Delbert Erick-

son who had the disease is much
improved as it proved to be a mild
case.

Mrs. Peter McMillan observed
her 82nd birthday Monday. Oct.
14. She Ls well and jolly. Her
daughter. Mrs. Flora Buttle, and
her son. Ernest, live with her.
Sunday visitors at the Floyd
Lorring home. Oct. 13, were, Mr.
and Mrs. Loinie Troost of Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. William
Pre-nuptial affairs were given Behrens and family and Mr. and
for the bride on five differentoc- Mrs. Robert Lorring of Bauer.
casions.
Wayne Lorring and Robert McDonald of Georgetown.
Harry Nibbelmk of Kalamazoo
Methodist Class Meets
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
| and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
in Scheihach Home
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennis of
The regular meeting of the Bauer spent Thursday evening
Welcome Comer class of First vvjth Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lorring.
Methodist church was held in the!

The fifteenthanniversary of its
founding was celebrated Oct. 17
by the Women's Missionary union of the Christian Reformed
church of the classis of Holland
and Zeeland at afternoon and
evening conferences held in Central Ave. Christion Reformed
church. Mrs. Simon De Weerd of

3.

reported stolen Friday noon from
and Mrs Busch, r of Grand Bs parking space in front of the
Rapids visited friends in Holland Ter Haar Auto Co. on East Eighth

Mr

Mr. Vande Luyster said a
Hart and Cooley workman had
St.

President oi County
Association
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)
300 members of the Ottawa county associationof Eastern Stars attended the 38th annual convention in Marne Thursday afternoonand night In the
Masonic temple. Mrs. Esther Ost-

—About

lund of Spring Lake, retiring president of the association,presided
and announced that Ottawa county’s Eastern Star chaptershad
a total of 732 paid-up members.
Mrs. Belle Tirrell of Holland
was elected president for the coming year and Holland was selected
as the conventioncity for the
39th annual convention in the fall
of 1941. Other new officers are
Emerson Leddick, of Holland, first
vice president; Mrs. Elsie Smith
of Holland, second vice president;
Mrs. Luella White of Coopersville,
secretary; Mrs. Mae Dalrymple
of Grand Haven, treasurer, and
Mrs. Elsie Davis of Grand Haven,
organist.

MANY INSPECT
POWER PLANT

Miss

A total of 963 visitors registered
at the Third St. electricgenerating station during open houae
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of last week, Abe Nauta,
public works superintendent, reported today.
However, there were more visitors as some did not register, he
stated.Registration by days showed Wednesday. 175; Thursday, 240;
Friday, 322; Saturday, 231.

OFFICER FAILS TO
PASS EXAMINATION
Grand Haven. Oct. 24 (Special)
Lieut.

Col. George

L.

Olson,

Grand Haven, executive officer of
the 126th infantry, Michigan national guard, has been notified by
the sixth corps area headquarters
that he did not pass his physical
examinationThursday in Ann Arbor.

The order from area headening service, the Rev. C. Schoo- Gordon Fynewever and Ruth. H.
Lnd of Harderwyk, who is leav- J. Hoffman, Henry Brink, Simon quarters advises him to remain on
ing the classis.led in the song Fynewever, Merle and Ivan Top. duty at his present station in
service and gave farewell re- Dale, Florence. Lloyd and Glen Grand Haven pending further orders. Olsen has been in the namarks.
Voorhorst
tional guard for 31 years, rising
Special music was presented by
from the rank of private to lieuthe Calvjn college male quartet
tenant colonel. He was the World
during the afternoon. In the eve- Harriett Vander Poppen
o'

Auto Taken by Mistake

Cyrus Vande Luyster. route

Is Elected

Shower Compliments

Willis Brink
Mrs. Willis Brink who before her
marriage was Miss Harriet Vander Poppen was complemented
with a miscellaneous shower Tuesday evening, Oct. 8. given by Mrs.
John Dampen, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
Holland, who has served as treasMrs. Henry Brink, Mrs. R. Van
urer through the entire period of
Dam and Mrs. Simon Fynewevits existence,was presentedwith
er at the home of Mr. apd Mrs.
a floral tribute by the union.
Dennis Top.
Mrs. Robert Pool of Zeeland was
Games were played and prizes
reelected president.Other officers
were awarded. Gifts were presentare Mrs. Samuel Eopma of Noored and refreshmentswere served.
deloos and Mrs. Clarence De Those present besides the hosGraaf of Holland, vice-presidents: tesses were Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Henry Venhuizen of Holland,
Brink, Mrs. Hattie Vander Popsecretary, Mrs. George Gritter of
pen and Ada. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Holland, assistant secretary; Mrs.
Vander Poppen and Shirley, Mr.
John Breen of Holland, corres- and Mrs. Dennis Top, Mr. and
ponding secretary';Mrs. De Mrs. John Voorhorst. Mrs. Justin
Weerd. treasurer;Mrs. John Grev- Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brink,
engoed of Holland, assistant treas- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar. Mrs.
urer.
Sena Arink, Mrs. Tony Frye and
Outstanding speakers at the Juella, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, Lois and
conferences included the Rev. Shirley.Mrs. Albert Scholten. ElGeorge Yff of Zuni. New Mexico, eanor Hoffman, Mrs. Frank KlomH. Barbour of Grand Rapids, the parens, Sophia Van Dam, Mr. and
Rev. W. Muller of Brazil,and the Mrs. Raymond Van Dam. Ruth
Rev. A. A. Smit of China. At the Ann and Rose Mary. Mr. and Mrs.

ning Miss MarjorieBrouwer presented vocal solos, and instrumental music was furnished by a
Weener family ensemble.A short
miscellanousprogram was given
during the supper hour.
Contributions totaling $417.78
were given to missions.
Membership of the union is composed 38 societies in the 27
ChristianReformed churches in
Halloween by Mrs. Imogene Wol- ' Mrs. Beerthuis told of the fine Holland, Zeeland, Hudsonville and
ford. Mrs. Nellie Haight. Mrs. work being done at the institute, rural south Ottawa and north Allegan counties. The spring meetH1«n;je Shaffer, Mrs. Lena Sandy and brought an inspiringmessage.
Devotions wore in charge of ing will be held in First Christnn” -”rs- Lydia Scheihach.
Mrs. Kate Meppelink,and music ian Reformed church, Zeeland.
was furnished by the Misses LilNegro Singer Pleases
lian and Mae Essenberg. The
School Chum Party Is
program was arranged by Mrs.
Large Audience Here
Kathryn Essenburgh.RefreshApproximately1.200 persons ments were served by Mrs. David Held in Speet Home
A school chum party was held
filled Hope Memorial chapel SunDamstra and her committee.
in the home of Mrs. Ben Speet
day afternoon to hear Pruth Mcon West 27th St. Oct. 17. A
Farlin. talented Negro tenor, in
pot-luck dinner was served by
a recital given under the aus- Nagelkirh-Van Omen
the committee consisting of Mrs.
pices of the Holland C.E. un:on.
Gerrit Alderink. Mrs. Albert
A victim of infantile paralysis, Vows Are Spoken
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers, Mrs. Henry Van Der
Mr McFarlin has a pleasing personality and a really remarkable Van Omen in Hudsonville was the Bie and Mrs. George De Haan.
voice. His performance was vs ell scene of a wedding recently when Games were played and prizes
their daughter, Lenora Faye, be- were awarded. An enjoyable time
received
The singer was accompaniedby came the bride of FrederickEu- was spent.
Those present included Mrs
his wife, an accomplished pian- gene Nagelkirk. only son of Mr.
ist Mrs. McFarlin gave a short . d Mrs. John Nagelkirk of Vnes- Ben Speet, Mrs. Frank Eby, Mrs
Peter Roossien, Mrs. Gerrit A1
talk about the interesting work land.
being carried <fn at the P.ney
Miss June Van Omen served as derink, Mrs. Albert Lugers, Mrs
John Lambers, Cornelius Zeedyk
Woods school in Mississippi,pre- bridesmaid.
ceding the offertory.
A wedding supper was served Mrs. George Zonnebelt, Mrs. Ja
to about 50 guests by the Misses cob Garvelink, Mrs. Albert Kui
Della, Laura. Irene and Catherine pers, Mrs. Henry Van Der Bie
Vande Luyster Reports
Winkels. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Will Strabbing, Mrs. George
Wiersma were in charge of the De Haan and Mrs. John Piers.
gift room.
The following guests besides the
immediate families were present:
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast. Marjorie
and Juella and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Osterinkof Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. John Nagelkirk. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Boss and Stanley of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiersma,
Miss Joyce Ver Beek and Stanley

Holland Woman

various kinds.

Holds Conferences

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Scheihach on the northsideFri- Mrs. Beerthuis Talks
day evening Sixteen members
were present. Mrs. Louts Pop- to Trinity Bible Class
pema led devotions. Mrs Ben
Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis, a gradHarris presidedat the business uate of the Moody Bible institute,
meeting.
addressed members of the WoMrs. C E. Tirrell and Mrs men’s Adult Bible class of TrinPalmer Fox directedthe games ity Reformed church at their
for the evening. Refreshments meeting in the church parlors
were served in keeping wnh ' Friday night. Forty attended.

Mr and Mrs A Van I.iere s|>ent Holland,said Monday that he
Sunday in Hastings visiting had recoveredhis car which he

HEADOF OES

War

of route 3; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Nicol, .345 West 21st
St ; and a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Graaf, 107 East
Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman,
Jr, attended the Michigan-Illinois game in Ann Arbor Saturday. ley. spent one day last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Veekers near
Casnovia. Mr. and Mrs. Vickers

, -

friends
Sunday.

MRS. TIRRELL

Two large sunny rooms, to be overalls, 30 convalescent robes, 60
known as production rooms and a hospital pajamas, 50 men’s sweatsmall room for use as an office, lo- ers, 100 women’s sweaters and 200
cated at 6 East Eighth St, have children’ssweaters.
The tremendous increase in this
been donated to the Red Cross by
kind
of work is seen when this is
Earnest C Brooks, county chaircompared with the quota shipped
from Holland June 15, which inMr. and Mrs. A. J. White and
cluded a total of 40 articlesof
their daughter, Mrs. Ruby Reek- MissionaryUnion

ema

stationsand
Mr and Mrs H

sion

War

RESIDENT DIES

home after an illness since spring.
He was bom Sept. 17, 1881, in HolMrs.
land, the son of Frederick and
ville for an appropriation for the Mrs. B. F. Dalman, 328 River Henrietta Plasman. pioneers of
Berlin fair was referredto the Ave.
Holland. He left Holland 20 years
agriculture committee
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. ago
for La Grange but visited here
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk home Bosch and their two eldest sons,
iften during that period.
demonstrationagent submitted a Randy and Teddy, left Friday on
Surviving are the widow, Lois—
a trip east. They will visit Mrs.
report on her year s work
a son. Stephan, and two daughL. R Arnold, agriculturalagent, Bosch's parents in New Brunsters, Carolyn and Elizabeth, all of
talked on the farm problem in the wick, N.J., and her brother and
l.aGrange; two brothers. William
his
wife
in
Boston.
county.
Jacob Ba rend.se from the MichWeek-end guests of Dr and Plasman of Ontario.Calif., and
igan unemployment commission Mrs. F. E. DeWesse were the John Plasman of Manchester- byihe-sea,Mass.; and three sisters,
office in Holland requested an ap- Musses Bertha Krogh and Eva
Mrs. Alice De Vries of Grand Rappropriation which was referred to Marie Van Houten of Detroit.
ids. Mrs. Henrietta Gosselinkof
Three
babies
were
bom
at
Holthe finance and budget committee
Last year the commission receiv- land hospital yesterday, including Rocky Hills, N. J., and Mrs. Aled no money but all bills were a son to Mr. and Mrs John Heid- bert B. Van Dyk of Holland.

On

a

critics

FORMER LOCAL Red Cross to Increase

Mrs. Walter Smith of 93 East
22nd St. is doing nurses duty at
the Rloemendaal home, 351 Main
St., in Zeeland for a few days.
Charles Cook and Fred (Bud)
Stolpe of Kalamazoo spent the
week-end in Holland visiting with
Charles' grandgarents,Mr. and

Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special)

casionallya child, as for example,
Samuel, was dedicated to God, as
a Nazinte for all his life. In origin
any advertisingunless a proof of thus was probably not so much
•uch advertlaementshall have been
obtained by rdvertlser and returned a special and extraordinary serb him In time for correction with vice of God as the endeavor on the
uch errora or correctionsnoted part of some one to achieve a
plainly thereon,and In such case If
toy error »o noted t* not corrtcted. completely normal religious life
publishers liability shall not exceed in the midst of a very imperfect
uch a proper* Ion of the entire space world. Probably abstention from
occupied by the error bear* to the
paid, amounting to about $150 for
whole space occupied by such adver- intoxicants by the Nazinte was telephone, printingand stationnot because of their abuse in
tlaement
ery He stated that the personal
drunkennessbut because they inteems or SUBSCRIPTION
Visits from Oct. 1. 1939 to Oct 1.
One year 12.00; Six months 11.3 volved fermentation.For some 1940. totaled 59.872. New applicaThree montha 75c, 1 month 25c; Single obscure reason yeast and all fertions received were 3 150 and recopy *c. Subscriptions payable In advance and will be promptly discon- ments were regarded as evil or newal applications totaled 5.743;
symbols of evil.
tinued If not renewed.
visits. 1.550: placements. 1,190.
Bubecrlbers will confer a favor by
It us interesting to note that
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
claims. 34 028 He said there are
while John, the forerunner of JeIn delivery Write or phone 3191.
Insufficientskilled and unskilled
sus. was a Nazirite from birth,
men to fill available jobs
Jesus Himself was under no such
At Thursday'ssession. Carl T
UNDER ELLIOTTS SKIN
restraints.Indeed it was charged
The plain American has at last against Him by His enemies that Bowen, county engineer, submitted the 30th annual report of the
succeeded in getting under the He was a gluttonous man and a
board of county road comnussiongldn of at least one member of winebidder. That, of course was
based on nothing more than the ers
the Roosevelt family. Captain ElBowen also presentedan estifact that Jesus ate and drank
mate on the coast of improvinga
liott Roosevelt offered to resign
what everyone used in a normal
county park which was built last
his commission because of the crit- way. But that very masterfulness
summer on the north shore near
icism that has been launched by that we have before noted as charthe lifesaving and coa'-t guard staaverage citizens against his eleva- acteristic of the boy Jesus was extion. Total cost of the improvetion. That the resignationwas re- pressed in a strong self-command
ment was given at $6 400 as folfused by Roosevelt’s superior in and control. It is true indeed of lows: 30 tables at $5 each. $150;
the army might have been expect- every man who becomes a leader
four ovens at $25 each. $100, toied and it is of minor consequence; that he must show himself in lets. $400; concession. $2,400; Lthe important thing is that the command of his appetites. No one 700 feet of fence. $125. pumping
son of the president could be can be respected by others if he plant. $250; six sets of six by 11reached by John Q. Citizen and indulges himself or allows his im- foot steps at $40 each. $240; gradthat his skin was not too thick to pulses to run away with him.
ing, $500; life line. $25; 10 floodIt is highly important for all of
be penetrated. There is at least
lights at $15 each. $150; 40 by 70
slight flavor of hope in that us to learn that if we would
foot shelter. $1,800; engineering
achieve the full stature of human
fact
and supervision.$300.
Seldom has one so near a presi- personalitywe must put ourselves
He also submitted an estimate
dent been subjectedto so uni- under discipline. We must arrange of about $1,000 for the improveversal a barrage of criticism as with ourselves to limit our use of
ment to toilets and steps at Tunhas been the new captain in the things that we have a proper place
nel park
purchasing division of the air ser- in life, so that good things do not
Carl Ohlman. of the Hudsonville
vice. It is not inaccurate to assert become our master. The man who
Fair association,asked for an apeats
for
the
mere
pleasure
of
eatthat the button, ‘1 Want to Be a
propriation.This was referred to
Optsin Too/’ is the most popular ing becomes a glutton. The man the finance and budget committee.
r^mpnign lapel decoration in Am- who loves to lie in bed becomes a
Peter H. Van Ark. city assessor
erica. And it is difficult to find sluggard.The Inventionsof science
of Holland, asked against whom
any group with any political In- that have brought us enrichment to levy that part of the drain asdependence that does not sooner of Hfe may, unless we master sessment that is apportionedto
or later refer to the appointment them and refuse to let them mas- the county highways for highway
of the president’sson in a tone of ter us, damage us.
benefits. Prosecuting AttorneyElcriticism.And the "press” that
Today we know that fermented bern Parsons ruled that the stathe incident has received is sure- or distilleddnnks are quite un- tute says it shall be levied against
ly the moat unfavorable given any necessary. Their use in a large
the county at large.
event which is of so little import- percentageof cases is definitely
Parsons also ruled that property
bad. We are being driven to the has gone to the state under a tax
ance in itself.
For the whole Elliott Roosevelt conclusion that under the condi- sale could not be assessed for
Incident is a very, very small in- tions of modem life their use is benefitswhile it was owned by the
cident in a general national situa- dangerous.
state.
tion that is very important. The problems arising from the
The unusually sharp criticism excessive drinking of alcohol bevof which the son of the presi- erages are persistent.They aldent has been the receivingend is ways have been. Probably they
not launched against him personal- will continue. TTiis is particularly
(From Monday's Sentinel)
ly. What happens or does not hap- a youth problem Within no group
Dr H P Harms is leaving this
pen to ElliottRoosevelt is of no Ls the well-made plan to win
publisher lhall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing

The

1940

relief production under
auspices of the local Red Cross
Stanley Curtis and daughter,
Son of Pioneers Passes in chapter is expected to Increase
Dorothy, attended the Michiganrapidly In the near future as matIllinois game Saturday in Ann
LaGrange, 111. ; Rites
erials arrive and work gets under
Arbor.

Requests for Money From

By Henry Geerllngm

24/

Fourth Ladies Aid Holds
Annual Sunshine Meeting
The annual sunshine meeting of
the Ladies Aid society of Fourth
Reformed church was held in the
parsonage last Thursday afternoon.

Wed

to Willis Brink
A quiet and impressivehome
wedding was solemnized in the
home of Mrs. Hattie Vander Pop-

pen on last Wednesday when
her daughter, Harriett,became
the bride of Willis Brink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink of OverLsel. The Rev. A. Van Harn, pastor of Bentheim Reformed church
performed the single ring ceremony.
Before a setting of mixed dahlias and a pink and white arch,
the vows were exchanged. The
bride wore a floor- length gown of
pink satin. For bridesmaid she
chose her sister, Miss Ada Vander Poppen who wore a streetlength dress of midnight blue crepe
with gilt trimmings.Edwin Vander Poppen. brother of the bride,
performed the duties, of best man.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Vander Poppen wore a dress
of soldier blue, the groom's mother
wore black with gold trimming.

A

receptionwas held and

a

three-course lunch was served to
30 guests. Miss Ada Vander Poppen favored the group with singing and piano accompaniment.
The couple will live on Hamilton, route 1.

war commander of company L,
composed of the Grand rfaven,
and Muskegon guard units, saw,

segyice It the front and later was
instructor of new troops.
He was captain of the reorganized company after his return

Grand Haven. He later became
major of the second battsdion of
the 126th infantry and about five
years ago was made lieutenant
to

colonel and executive officer of
the regiment.

MORE THAN EIGHT
HUNDRED REGISTER
With the closing of the voter
registration Saturday night for
the coming November

election,

City Clerk Oscar Petersen reported here that he had received
849 new voter registrationsand
350 changes in address from Sept.
10 until the deadline.
The city clerk’s office

was

as more than 300 new voters
qualified to vote in the presidential election.

With new voter registration
shown first and changes of address, second, the various ward
figures follow; First, 115 and 46;
second, 33 and four; third, 89 and

32; fourth, 158 and 82;
Five Pheasants in
Patch

Tomato

— One Lands

in

a

busy scene throughout Saturday

fifth,

and 46, second,
129 and 66; sixth 181 and 74.

first precinct, 144

Pot
Six Son* of Jeniion

Cy Vande Luyster, a
ter, took time from

local prin-

work on
Monday to execute a private

Family Listed in Draft

Jen Ison, Oct. 24 (Special)— Six
blitzkriegon five cock pheasants
promenading in the tomato patch sons of Mat Westrate,route 1,
at his home near the country Jenison, registered for selective
draft service in Georgetown townclub.
Four escaped but one of the in- ship last week. TTie sons were
vaders will grace the Vander Maynard, 34; Bob, 32; Peter, 28;
Luyster table shortly. The pri- Case, 26, George, 24 and Mathew,
vate war began after Mrs. Vande Jr., 21. Mrs. Westrate died about
Luyster told her husband by tele- a month ago.

Mrs. H. Van Dyke opened the
meeting with prayer. Mrs. G. Gieteachingandstudsing mathema- taken the car by mistake as he
tics at Michigan State college in had borrowed a friend’s car to Schipper.Miss Sylvia Compagn- bink gave a reading and Mrs. H.
phone that five pheasants were
East Lansing spent the week-end drive downtown and had driven er and Siebert De Hoop and the Van Dyke and Mrs. D. Vander
in the front yard. When Cy arCoal is mined In 54 of Illinois’
Meer
sang
a
duet,
accompanied
bride's
grandmother,
Mrs.
N.
Van
at his home on West 13th St.
away the wrong car.
rived the birds had retreated to 104 countries.
Dam.
by Mrs. H. Mass at the piano. A
the tomato patch.
Mr. and Mrs. Nagelkirkleft on humorous sketch, entitled"A
a short wedding trip. For travel- ftadio Broadcast” was given by
ing the bride wore a black dress Mrs. J. Kleis, Mrs. J. Van Zoer- Local Driver It Unhurt
The Qldtimer
with white trim and black acces- en, Mrs. F. Meyer, and Mrs. H.
When Truck Overturni
sories. They will make their home Mass. Mrs. D. Vander Meer playI WAS A KID, THE V USED To" HdvT
in Vriesland. Mr. Nagelkirk is ed a piano solo, and Mrs. Fred
TOecH-llfrHT PARADES a^O ON ELECTION NI6HT
Albert Serne, 244 Lincoln Ave.,
employed in the Vriesland Elevat- Meyer read a budget.
U/t WOULD PUILD AGCEAT && BONFIRE IN THE.
or.
A total of $33 was taken from escaped injuries Friday when a
CENTER OF MAIN STREET WE WDS USED TO SrARf
the sunshine bags, but all of them truck which he was driving
COUECTINODARRELS AND ?>OAP 0OXES WEEKS
had not yet been turned In. Mrs. plunged over a 15-foot enbank&UT NOWAlbert Speet and Mrs. H. Havinga ment on US-31 at the north edge
M UttU in on/i own punt it
of Glenn In Allegan county.
were
hostesses.
IN ACCIDENT
pUtuurothan much In anothk't as/a"
The truck contained 14 head of
OCTOBER
cattle, moat of them bulls, which
Paul H. Behm, 30, 306 South
Mrs. Poppen Entertains
B-fwleklt H#* Y«k
were being hauled from Indiana
Second St., Grand Haven, suffered
marbiti,1907.,
for Roy Ashley of Hamilton. When
rib fractures in an automobile ac- Cousin’s Gab in Home
cident Saturday at 7 p.m. on M-40,
An enoyable afternoon was the truck overturned, the cattle
of Ub«tr da**.'"
south of Holland, local police said spent at a meeting of a cousin’s started bawling which brought
oal#d 188*
reaidenta to the scene. TYiey were
today.
club In the home of Mrs. Anna
Police were, informed that Poppen on West 16th St, Friday/ rounded up and turned into the
pasture of E, J, McCarty. One of
Behm's car which was northbound Refreshmentswere served. ;
tbs bulls had to be destroyed.
failed to make a turn, skidded
Those present were Mrs. Joe
off the highway and overturned.
Bousma of Muskgon, Mrs. Walter
A minor collision occurred Sat- Wlerenga and Mrs. Gerrit Yntema
Xhaifrof-Dimes’ Net*
urday night at the entrance to the of Zeeland, Mrs. Luke Roberts,
Montgomery Ward & Co. parking Mb. John Van Dam, Mrs. John
Over Hundred DoDtrs
lot on East Seventh St between Kats, Miss Allee Bos, Mrs. Abe
can driven by Jacob Andringa, De Kleine and Miss MMy - De
The “chain •of-dlmez" staged
267 East 14th St„ and Herman Kleine of Forest Grove, Mrs. Ger- here Saturday by the Holland
Spoor, 347 East Sixth St. Police rit HoDeman of Byron Center, Junior Chamber of Commerce to
were Informed that Andringa fail- Mrs. Lottie Kok, Mias Jennie raise funds to defray expenses of
ed to see the oncoming. Spoor car Prakken,Mrs. Fred Ter Haar, the its third annual Halloween party
B-UAHIas pledged faker e»
as he (Andringa) drove his oar hostess and her twin sister, Mrs. for. Holland children,netted $118,
"*.1938,
Irpm the parking lot
Gladys Uibboi, all of Holland.
Melvin Van Tatenhove reported.
Cornelius Groenewoude
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TRUE FUNCTIONS

Century Club Hears Tale

24. 1940

Mrs. Harold Elders

Special Cakes Top Off Dinner for

Is Feted at Shower

Mrs. Harold Elders who before
her marriageWas Miss Nelle
Miedema, was complimentedwith
a miscellaneousshower Friday
theater, the art of shopping,
nnH ' ovenlnE' Oct. 18, given by Mrs.
special New Year's feast
Pete Havinga, Mrs. John Kolenround of entertainment.
As the impending war became brander and Miss Sena Miedema
more imminent, Miss Tinker ac- at the home of Mrs. Havinga.
Games were played and prizes
cepted an offer from the univerwere awarded to Mrs. Jake Witsity of Chengtu, in Szechuan,1,teveeh, Mrs. Fred Zylman and
500 miles in the interior of China.
She left Peking just two hours Miss Sue Ter Maat.
Those present were Mrs. A
before it was shut off from the
Van
Kampen, Mrs. H. Havinga,
rest of the world
Her journey inland, which nor- Mrs. George Schieringa, Mrs. N.
mally would have taken two Havinga, Miss Edith Lyzenga
wfeeks, and which actually Mrs. J Oonk, Miss Dena Oonk.
Miss Marjorie Van Kampen, Mr>
stretched over a period of two
A. W. Bosch, Mrs. F. Zylman,
and one-half months, was one of
Mrs. J. Houting,Mrs. H. Wlndrhardship and difficulties. Out of
muller, Mrs George Miedema
money, without friends, Miss TinMiss Anna Zylman, Miss France.-,
ker told of being sentenced for
Zylman and Mrs. Jake Havinga
execution as a spy, her miracuOut-of-town guests were Mr>
lous release coming at the last
moment in true story tale fash- Joe Havinga and Miss Ann Leenheer of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. De
ion.
Haan
of Zeeland, Mrs. Pete Ter
Arriving at Chengtu just after
Maat and Miss Sue Ter Maat of
the fall of Nanking, Miss Tinker
Chicago, Mrs. Sam Ter Maat of

Guardsmen

ZEELAND WINS

CHURCH ARE of Adventure in China

OF

GIVEN BY
Thirteen

CRANE

Hundred Attend

Convention Session to

Hear Pastor
Approximately1,300 delegates

and townspepolefilled Hope

The amazing tale of her breathtaking experiences in the interior
of China during the early days
of the war, when she was suspected of being a White Russian,
was arrested and held as a spy,
was told to members of the Century club Monday night by Miss
Barbara Tinker of Ann 4^rbor,
who is studying on a Harvard
Fellowshipat the university in
the field of oriental textiles.
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, club
president, presided at the meeting, which was in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling on the
Park road. A song recital by
Frank Kleinheksel of Flint, a former member of the club, preceded

Memorial chapel last night for
the meeting which climaxed the
first day's session of the Michigan Council of Churches convention and to hear an inspiring Miss Tinker's talk.
Mr. Klefnheksel's program,
address by Dr. Henry Hitt Crane,
which was well received by his
distinguishedpastor of Central
many friendsin the club, Included

Methodistchurch

in

Detroit.

John

"If

You Only Knew,” Ernest

ANOTHER FRAY

—

,

4

m

Zeeland, Oct. 24— Zeeland high

1

school’s football team scored its
third victory of the season

Wed-

1

nesday afternoon at Coopertville,
13-6.

In addition to the three wins,
Zeeland has two defeats and one
tie

game

for its season's record.

Hardly had the game got under

way

before both teams had scor»
ed a touchdown but neither team
converted for the extra point.
Zeeland’stouchdown came when
Baar tossed a pass to Barnes who
carried the ball across the goal

;

line.

1

With five seconds of the 'second
Charles; "Hills," by Frank La
quarter
left to play, Zeeland scorForge; 'Through the Years," by
Vincent Youmans; and for an en- witnessed the arrival of students
ed the winning touchdown. A p*ft .]
core, "Just You," Burleigh. Mrs. after extreme suffering,their one Cicero, 111.
thrown to Wyngarden was Interbers.
Others invited were Mrs. C
W. C. Snow was the accompan- aim to build a new China with
cepted by a Coopersville player
"The church is or ought to be ist.
Veldheer. Mrs. M. Van Dor
the foresightand phophecy which
who fumbled the ball Into the
Water,
Mrs
A
Dalman,
Miss
W
the heart of any community," Dr.
Miss Tinker went to China in characterize the Chinese people
hands of Wyngarden who was
Crane stated in developinghis 1936 for research in connection and their civilization.The speaker Witteveen,Mrs. Fred Bouwkamp
theme. "The Vision of the with her work at the University stated that among other things, and Mrs. Gerrit Miedema.
Two patrioticrases were pre- •right) former cook for Company standing in the end zone. The try |
for the extra point was good.
Church.” "With all its faults,is of Michigan museum. Feeling the she was especiallyimpressed with
pared by the s' Tf of the Warm
D, decorated the cakes. In the
Indian Summer Is Theme
there any other institutionon the uneasinesswhich generallypreFriend
tavern
and
served
to
Holthe importance of the family sys- Local Man Marries
face of the .earth comparable to cedes a war, as soon as she ar- tem in China, the root of Chinese
land national guardsmen at Sun- center of the picture is Capt. H. MILES SATISFIES
at Philathea Meeting
it?" he asked.
rived in Shanghai, she went north civilization, and perhaps the rea- Girl of Overisel
day night's pi i I'ha nkspiv mg din- Austin Lucas, commanding officer
Using Indian summer as a ner The desi.n (,,r i|,,> decoraDr. Crane drew a fair and ac- to Peking, ancient capital of son why China can still endure in
DESIRE OF ARTIST
Overisel. Oct. 2-1 (Special)
of Company D, who later praised
’heme, the Philathea class of
curate analogy of his idea of the China, which she described as a the face of adversity.
tions was drawn h\ t'laf Charles the chef and the hotel for the
The marriage of Juella Freyr
FOR PRISON
First Methodist church held its
church in terms of its intrinsic city of charm and beauty, with
Kuhnee ilefn while Joe Streur wonderful meal.”
During a short business meet- daughter of Mr and Mrs. Tony
October
meeting
Monday
evening.
nature, his analogy carrying him its many walls and cities within ing, three new members were Freye. and John Peeks son of Mi
into a description of what the cities. There she spent nine elected, including the Rev and and Mrs. William Peeks of Hol- Supper was served at 6:30 pm.
Allegan, Oct. 24 — John Drumheart really is. with its auricles months in the home of a wealthy Mrs. Marion de Voider and Miss land, was solemnized in the par-with Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl in
mond, 42, wandering commercial
and ventriclesworking with their family in the Imperial city.
artist formerly of Detroit, who
sonage of the Overisel Reformed
r°?m was
Elizabeth Lichty.
purifying qualities and the mysThe speaker delighted her lis>" keeping with
told Circuit Court Judge Fred T.
A social hour was in charge of church Tuesday evening, Oct. If. ,'full>'
Pyle Atten(1.
and season of the year,
terious impulse called the very teners with the entrancingac- Dr. and Mrs. G
Miles that “about a year In prison’'
Van Verst, bv the Rev H
count of family life in this home, Mr. and Mrs.
spark of life.
would help him In his st
J Olive and ant.s were Mrs. Wallace Klein and 'Waning to the Philathea
There are two basic functions of the exotic foods, the Chinese Mrs. James Ossew^arde.
Arthur Peeks The bride wore u , ass n>om nf,er SUP1*T ('kiribol
to stop drinking,got his
the church, he said. Every individfloor-length gown of light blue Wright led the devotional period. I Members of the Soioms Literary
more than gratifiedMonday with
This was followedby the busi- KOci,-ty of Hope college entertainchiffon.
ual must be brought into a Goda sentence to Southern Michigan
,
Couple Established in
Reformation Day Mass
receptionfollowed at the ness meeting which was conducted .
impregnatedatmospherewhere he Intermediate C.E. Union
prison In Jackson for two to 15
home of the brides' parents by the president,Miss Verda Haw- d " P™* of frrs,m'an **"' »' Home Alter Wedding
may be cleansed.But he must not Plans Halloween Party
years. Drummond was undis;,n '‘(tractive formal dinner in the
Meeting Planned
Lunch was served by Mrs. Bert
be healed merely for the sake of
turbed by the lengthened sentence,
Guests
were
introduced
and
wolb
tme
of
Jean
Widmit
r,
568
CenMr. and Mrs. Herschel H. Hulst
Plans for a union Halloween The Holland-Zeeland Leagues of Ver BeVk and daughters,Janet
the healing. He must be subjectgiven after he pleaded guilty to
comed. Mrs. Otto Dressel and Miss tral Ave . Friday evening Favors are established in their home at robbing unarmed a Wayland gasoed again to the perils of society. party were made at a monthly Young Men's and Young Women's j an^..?J4a(^.‘s'
400 Washington Ave., following line station of $5 last week.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- , Mar,ha Bird were in charge of the ^(.n, ,|(.|1(.al(.|vi|l!mi, |K)tll(,s d
The spark of life, where spirit- meeting of the Senior-Intermedi- societieswill sponsor a Reformaham Peeks, Arthur Peeks, Tom Prog™m. Mrs. Beulah Harper orated with
their marriage Friday evening,
ual power is generated must be
m> p riwinkle shell Oct. 4, in the home of the bride’s He told Judge Miles at his arate Christian Endeavor board tion day mass meeting Monday
nd Anna Peeks, Mr. and Mrs Dunwoody sang two selections, acguarded against the deadly seculraignment that he committed the
Monday evening in First Reformed Oct. 28, at 7:45 p.m. in Fourteenth lenry Cook J McNitt, Mr. and rorT1Panipfl by Mrs. Rudolph Matt- flower.'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De
arity of the church, warned Dr
robbery while “coming out of the j
As a put of the program Paul- Frell, on route 5. The bride is the
ers. Bert Kraker, Mr. and Mrs son- Mrs. Nina Daugherty,a-si.sCrane. The church must not de- church. The party will be held Oct. Street Christian Reformed church
effects of being drunk,” and
ine1
Loew
and
Carolyn
Krimers
former Suzanne De Frell.
The program will consist of com- rony Freye and Vernon. Mr. and ,anf teacher, of the class, gave
velop into a mere club, but rather 29 in NorthshoreCommunityhall
the woman proprietor by holding
Mrs. Wallace Klein, Mrs. Deck two humorous readings. A skit played several violin selections,
The Rev. Harry Blystra of his hand in his coat pocket as
it should pull men in by the power and all those attending will wear munity singing led by the Rev. D.
"Estrellita
by
Ponce.
'A
Million
Graafschap officiatedat the dou- though he were aiming a revolver
H. Walters. Miss Marjorie Brower Freye, Mr. and Mrs. Herman with an Indian background and
of divine attraction and also by costumes and masks.
Dreams Ago'' and Trade Winds," ble ring service. Mrs. Ben VeneActivity for the evening will be will favor with a vocal solo. The Freye. Mr and Mrs. Bergerson, camp fire given by several memat her.
the quality of those who go out
aecompan. d In Baibara F'o lens- klasen played the LohengrinWedin charge of the Rev. Phil M. Jen- speaker of the evening will be Dr. Mrs. Gertie Dampen, Mrs. Sena bers of the class provided a novel
from it into secular activities.
Althoughshe offered him somebee. A trio i ompov -d o| Ruth ding march while the bridal party
"How can a man retain his pur- kins of Grand Rapids, a Baptist Herman Kuiper of Chicago,who Arink, and Mr. and Mrs. H. J way of showering the president
thing to eat, he told her ha was
Haffman.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Peeks
Miss
Hawkins,
with
a
deluge
o|
Stryker.
Martlion:'
\',m
Dyke
and
approached the altar which was desperate, Drummond’s story conity and honesty in the imperfect minister who is widely known for will speak on "Calvin— A Spirit
left on a wedding trip to Ken- useful gifts. After the singing ol : U
Jane Raftenaud sang decoratedwith palms, ferns and
life of today?" he asked. "Things his work in this line. Prizes will Filled Vessel." This meeting is
tinued.His self-acknowledged reotucky.
several songs the meeting nd- Chine" and "Whi-pering
autumn flowers.
look dark nowadays in' this man’s be awarded for the best costumes. open to all young people.
ord includes three jail sentences
journed.
I he Sigma Sigma 1 IVrfume
The bride was attended by her and 90 days in the Detroit House
world, but the world will be saved A total of 150 is expected. The
Parade" was a style show in winch sister, Fernetta De Frell, and the
by those upright men who go out chairman of the committee is Birthday Party Held
Local Musicians Attend
of Correction.
cacti kind of port time was repre- groom by his brother, Harold
into society from the church im- Barbara Fortney and she is asTo Celebrate Ninetieth
When Drummond expressed resented by a costume. Ruth Stryk- Hulst.
Meeting in Muskegon
pregnatedby its purity. The only sisted by a representativeof each in Dunn Residence
luctance to return to Detroit,
er
read
rhymes
a.'
each
model
apPreceding the ceremony Justin Judge Miles suggested Jackson,
Miss Ruth Keppel, local violin- Birthday Anniversary
hope of curing the scourge of war society.
Mrs. Norman Dunn entertained
John De Witt, 262 West
anr| Harbara Foie ns bee Hulst, cousin of the groom, sang since he had sent another artistis through the vital Christian Plans also were made for a at a birthday party Saturday ist, furnished two numbers at the
a^,1l ,he •,lano amimpaniment. "O Promise Me," de Koven, and prisoner there, who might be helpchurches which take their Christ- skating party the Friday after evening in her home at 122 East musical program held in connec- St . will celebrate his 90th
Thanksgivingday in the Virginia 25th St. in honor of her sister, tion with the di-strictmeeting of birthday anniversary-on Tuesday ' l<('is Margaret Bilkert, "I Love You Truly," Bond.
ianity seriously,”he erred.
ful to the new inmate. Drummond
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- exclaimed, “That would be wonThere is a four-fold function of park rink. Junior Plakke, presi- Metta Ardema. Games were the Michigan Federationof with open house for his friends Dorothy Bongn, Ruth Williams,
Nancy Jennings and Jean Wish- mony, a two-course wedding sup- derful.”
the church by which to test the ef- dent of the union, presided and played, prizes were awarded, a Music clubs Wednesday in Muske- from 2 to 5 in the afternoon
ficacy of its work, Dr. Crane ex- Peter Bol led devotionsRefresh- two-course lunch was served and gon. She played "Hymn to the and from 7 to 10 at night. Mr. meier. Helen Van Kooi was in per was served to about 25 guests
Russell Elsbury, 24, and Carl
Sun," by Rimsky-Korsakov and De Witt is a retired carpenter charge of th .s "p, rLinie Parade" by I-orraine Grotenhuis,Gerene Wing, 18, Grand Rapids, found
plained. It must give an opportun- ments were served by the First gifts were presented.
ity for vital, intimate fellowshipin church group.
Those attending were Irene "O Days of Youth,” by Tschai- formerly living on a farm on the •! c.imj i- ; 'ir i'w (or • ir ward- Hulst and Margaret Russcher, guilty last week of stealinga hog
Die Inends of the bride.
About 18 attendedthe meeting Bouwman, Phyllis Stoit. Mar- kovsky, accompanied'by Mrs. old Alpena road and later in "obe O! wiy Colhyr ro.
terms of one's best. It must furnand three chickens from the
eo'tum.
'
w •
so
uvn
by
courtesy
coming
from
First,
Third,
Trinity,
Grand
Rapids.
His
wife
died
last
ish one with adequate ethical guidKnoll, 'Randall Dekker'
F'rr'dor,ck
Henry Burgess farm near Hopkins,
ol
the
Jc.inne.'
mi
.ppe,
Meyer
also
attended
the
meeting.
1
March
19
ance; it must empower personali- Sixth and Bethel Reformed U illis Hall and Mrs. Joe Ardema
were placed on three-year probaWoman
of
Grand
Haven
The three representedthe Hoi- Of his 11 children,six are
tie program w.is concluded
Jr.
ties and society with a conscious- churches.
tions. They were ordered tomaka
/
land
Music
club.
with
the
.singing
of
the
Sorusis
ing. They are Louis De Witt of
ness in which God must be made
Will Be Buried Saturday restitution for the hog, which they
Grand Rapids, Mrs Arie Grevcn-ieongand other cullege tunes in a
an ultimatereality to them. It Third Menfs League Hears
had cold packed after dressing
Exchange Dinners Are
goed of Wayne, Mrs Simon K»- Drge i,:ile. Fri'shman guesis at
must furnisha sound philosophy of
Grand Haven, Oct. 24 (Special) It, and pay costs monthly,
Farewell Party Given
terbeek of Hustings, Mrs. Leona id '"e a"u,r were .! mf' Dink, loo,
life, a knowledge of what is real Timely Address on China
Funeral services for Mrs. Jane
Held at College
Lawyer of Dearborn, Mrs Loui>o Helen Do I‘pe. Mavra Den Uord- Scott. 79, who died suddenly in
for Gerald Schippers
and lasting.
The Rev. Henry Poppen, who
The first exchange dinner beA farewell party for Gerald Wylie, who resides with her er Mnnlui Van Dike Nonna her home Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Service! Are Set lor
Two philosophies in the world is on furlough from his missionary tween the college girls living at
are at conflict, the speaker declar- work in China, addressed the Voorhees Hall and boys staying at Schippers, a member of the local father in Holland, and Chief of Lemm. r Marjorie K: i. 'rni t Dor- w.th the Rev. J. V. Roth, officiatAged Allegan Woman*
Police Laurence IV Witt o a! by \\ icfu rs. Mi n .1 me K ..k- ing. Burial will be in Lake Forest
ed. "Most of us believe the false Men’s League of Third Reformed the various fraternityhouses prov- National Guard, was held Tueser. F ,i/i J'.iikm tn Vimiii Tar. cemetery.
philosophyof materialism, that church Monday evening on 'The ed a great success Monday evenj day night in the home of his par- Grand Haven.
Allegan, Oct. 24— Funeral serdilf. Belly \\ . Du K t\ Reilz
power in the world is controled New Order in Asia— Death Knell of ing. Half of the dorm girls literal- ents, Mr. and Mrs. James .SchipMrs. Scott was born in Park- vices for Mrs. Matilda Lohrburg,
Bell v Morrell, Pci
Lai ker Loi.s stone Poole, Darset, England,
by those who lead in pnysical force : Missions?"
pers,
305
West
17th
St.
The
afFlorence Oademolen Is
ly "switched meals’' with groups of
Miry llckamp me Silk Bran- S. pi. 18. iKtil.She was a member 80, resident of Allegan for 22
and violence."Thus comes Hitler, | Followingthe invocation given fraternity boys who enjoyed the fair was planned by the Sunday
nock In k.'ee v u " Df tnerne Vf lb,' Presbyterian church, an of- years, who died Wednesday In
he said. This Is insidiousbecause -by Dr. H. P. Boot, more than 60 novelty of eating at the dormitory. school class of Maple Ave. Christ- Honored at Shower
Mi r , •'* u as Lcer m the Ladies Social society her home here after a lingering
Miss Florence Oudemolen of 1.72 ',d I" llini
it seems so obvious. The real phil- ! members were served a chicken Phyllis Newcastle, Kalamazoo ian Reformed church of which Edillness, will be held Friday at 2
osophy is that there is a power of dinner prepared by Mrs. Frank senior, was in charge of the din- ward Brower is teacher. A travel- West 17th Si. was complimented k’lV,'n a vrIDu ro.' . ! a da- left. and a member of the Eastman cirp.m. from the Nyberg funeral
with
a
bridal
shower
Tue.'day
the human spirit, which, once be- Lievense and Mrs. Peter Notier’s ner at Voorhees Hall. Miss Eliza- ing kit was presented to the guest
< V. the Women's Missionary socihome. Burial will be in Poplar
lieved in, can be all powerful. Any division of the Ladies Aid society, beth Lichty and Miss Elizabeth of honor by the group.
evening given in her home. Gift's Shoe Workers Favor
!y and the Women's club. She Hill cemetery.
church founded on the true philj rv l
a as a charter member of the AmMusic was furnished by the Faye Connor wore chaperones. The evening was spent in play- were presentedgames were play-' ......
Mrs. Lohrburg was bom in
Willkie and Dickinson
osophy will redeem the world, he trombone quartet of Hope college Bertha Vis, Sheldon,la., senior ing bingo and other games and a ed and pn/e' tuani.d a
in Legion auxiliary and was a
Pennsylvania and came to Allegan
concluded.
course
luncii
was
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
Dm;
|
Star
mother,
having
lost
two
consisting of John Kleis, Gordon led the singing after the meal, and
in 1918. She was a member of the
Dr. B. J. Mulder presided. Greet- Van Wyk, Robert Swart and
Guests included Mi-sd unes Rol>- 1 Bv
Bv aa si
mploye.x 'n'1 da: mg the World war. Leon- Maccabees lodge.
Barbara Folensbee, Flushing, N. Mrs. George Schippers Mrs.
iif
ings were extended by the Rev. J. Henry Voogd with Roger Rietburg
ert Beukema. George Beukema HI
of If
ti..If i' 11, i: mil:
in Lr nice and Frank in Bilt« ( 0.1
Y., sophomore,played the piano. James Schippers and Margaret
Surviving are two sons, Clyde
Burt Bouwman, executive secre- at the piano. Dr. W.J. Van Kersen
Michmershuizen.
Henry
Beukema.
John
Beukema
u
*
for
niMjv
('. Surviving are two
A social hours was enjoyed at
Lohrburg,Kalamazoo, and Elmer
tary, in which he expressed introducedthe speaker of the the Fraternal house. Bill Hakken,
pn ll'lll
D k.n.-on n- .i d two (laughters,William
Attendingthe party were Leonof Moline; two sisters, Mrs. George
nie Beukema, M.ss Geneva ID ;k
his gratitude to local committees evening. The benediction was pro.i.s gover
H of
Ernest K. of Grand
ard
Ver
Schure,
Raymond
KlmkGrand Rapids junior, and house
Haynes, Battle Creek, and Mrs.
In .1 Iand others responsible for arrang- nounced by the Rev. William Van't manager for the Fraters, was the inberg, Julius Ver Hoef. Jack ema, Mbs Norma OudemM* m Mi."
• , f,„-. Hiv-m. Mi-' Ernest P Srtiwiz of
Amanda Stannard,Three Rivers,
Kay
Oudemolen
and
Mrv
John
u
Im
ing the convention and reiterated Hof, pastor of the church.
7- \ >t D: ago and Mrs. Arnold Vmkc- and two brothers,George and Gafe
dinner chairman. Chaperoneswere Bontekoe. Harvey Mulder, HarRn.'.', \l ]'
Oudemolen.
his faith in the united work of
N' rm
ild« r ol Grand Haven, and a
the Rev. and Mrs. Marion de Void- old Peerbolt, Gordon Plaggemars,
Hackenberg,both of Allegan.
Th< •n .1.'
the many denominationsworking
Bud
Veltman, Harris Ver Schure,
:•
r-i.r
tv Miss Lea ha Lamphire.who
er.
Cosmopolitans
entertained
Lansing
Man
Marries
nirv.
D.
together in the council.
Gerald Schippers and Mr Brower Local Lioness Club
n XI <nd •’ 'de her home with Mrs. Scott
their coed guests with group singYu: W
Funeral Services Held
Invocation was pronounced by Former Local Girl
Oilier members of the class are
, ace she was a child.
ing after their dinner.John Visser,
the Rev. W. G. Flowerday of the
Walter
Grover,
Bernard
Vos
WilPlans
Lancheon
The wedding of Miss Jacque- Grand Rapids junior,made dinner
for Woman of Allegan
local Methodistchurch.
The Lioness club u ill hold tL
line Karreman, of Lansing, arrangements,and Dr. and Mrs. ber Stoltz and Leon Schaddclec.
In the large chorus wer* repre- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
second meeting of the year ,n :D
Gerrit Van Zyl were chaperones.
Allegan, Oct. 24— Funeral sersentativesfrom the choirs of prac- Karreman of Charlotte, formerly
form of a one o'clock luncheon m
Three freshmen,Niles Hansen, Shower Compliments
vices
were held Wednesday from
tically every church in the city of Holland, to Ronald H. Benedict
the Warm Friend tavern MnimKeith Soderberg and Paul Van
the Nyberg funeral home for Mrs.
and Central park. Mrs. W. C. of Lansing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dort, serenadedthe group at the Susanne De Haan
row. Wives of Lions club member'
Minnin R. Dannenberg,72, of
Snow presided at the organ, play- Leon C. Benedict of Charlotte, Emersonian house during dinner, Mrs. Bertha Schaap entertained are invitc-l to attend lb ', n.i'mns
Gobles. Burial was in Oakwood
ing also a 15-minuterecital pre- took place Monday afternoon in with violin, piano, and guitar. at her home recently with a sur- still can be made by ealbng Mr'
cemetery.
ceding the evening'sscheduled pro- the Grand Rapids home of the
Other dinner music' was a solo, "I prise miscellaneousshower in J. E. Cook, telephone ')6ti2.
Mrs. Dannenberg is survived by
gfram. Miss Mildred Schuppert was bride's uncle, the Rev. Anthony
Wanna Be A Captain," sung by honor of Miss Susanne De Haan
her
husband, William; three
at the piano.
Karreman of Bethel Reformed Albert Shiphorst. Jack Schouten who will be a November bride.
daughters,
Mrs. Gail Mueller of
Mrs.
Dorothy
Feikema
Selectionsby the choir were the church, Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Schouten were chaper- The bride elect was presented
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Hattie McAl"Lord’s Prayer;" "Seek Ye Thee
Mr. Karreman performed the ones.
with beautiful and useful gifts. Feted on Birthday
pine of Louisville,Ky.. and Mrs.
the Lord,” with solo bv Gilbert ceremony at 4 o’clock in the presKnickerbockersand their guests Games were played and prizes
The last meeting of ^ monthly
Lillian Be.scancon of Seattle,
Van Wynen; "My God and I," Mrs. ence of the immediate families.
enjoyed a social hour after the awarded. A tw’o-courselunch uas birthday club was held a few days
Wash.; two sons. Rex of ComA Alderink, Mrs. M. Vander Vliet Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Paul Dyke meal which was arranged by Jun- served.
ago at the home of Mrs. Jane Rostock and Max of Marshall, and
and Jack Bos, soloists; "Mighty attended the couple.
The
guest
list
included
MesBill Maclnnes of Middletown,
meyn honoring Mrs Do rot by
two sisters.
Mr, and Mrs. Benedict will ior
Jehovah," with solo by Clarence
N. Y., Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and dames Jennie Raterink. Jennie Fiekema. The affair had the Hali
Vogelzang;"How Beautilul Upon make their home in Lansing. The
James T. Meams were chaperones. Van Dyke, Henrietta Kuipers, loween motif, and Miss Luella
uie Mountains,” Miss Marjorie bride was graduated from Hope
Hazel Kraai, TheressaDe Weerd.
Seven Names Added to
Regenems was awarded first prize
Brouwer, soloist; and "The Heav- college and also attended Albion
Lillian Borchers and Wilma De
for
the
funniest
costume.
Draft Rolls in Allegan
ens are Telling," with solos by college, where she joined Alpha Grace Church Fellowship
Graaf, and the Misses Syna Kraal,
Various games were played,
Chi Omega sorority. The brideClara Gebben, Frances Appledorn,
C' ^PP and Rein
visscher. Two hymns were sung groom attended Georgetown uni- Plans Halloween Party
Sylvia Shaffer, Betty Kooman, with prizes going to Mrs. fena
Allegan, Oct. 24 — Seven Alleversity, Washington,D.C., where
The Young Peoples’ Fellowship Ruth Bomers, Kathryn Brouwer, De Vries and Mrs. Ruth Elhart.
by the audience.
gan county men eligible for the sehe was affiliated with Delta Sig- of Grace Episcopal church will Henrietta Pomp, BHlie Tripp and Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
lective service draft failed to regRomeyn and Mrs. Feikema. Mrs.
ma Phi fraternity.
hold a gala Halloweenparty in the the guest of honor.
ister Oct. 16, but their names have
MOTORIST IS FINED
Feikema was presented with a
guild hall at 7 p.m. Friday Oct.
been added to the rolls without lecomplete set of dinnerwarc by the
25. Hie affair will begin with a
gal action, Sib Rummery,* memFOR
DRIVING Zeeland Man Weds
Couple
Honored
on
40th
group.
scavenger hunt, lasting until 9
ber of the county draft board said.
Those present were Mrs. Nelp.m. and then the group will enjoy Wedding Anniversary
Girl
of
Holland
Most of the men gave as their
Ernest J. Hillman. 53, route 3,
lie Elhart, Miss Juba Elhart. Miss
reason for failing to registerthat
Friday, Oct. 18, Miss both square and ballroom dancHolland, pleaded guilty here to •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tucker of 307 Dora Feikema, Mrs. Tena De
they were expecting to enlist In
charge of drunken driving. Ar- Bertha . Bergman of Holland, ing for the remainder of the even- West 19th St. were honored by Vries, Misses Louella and Doris
the army and were unaware that
raigned before Municipal Judge daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ing. Games and appropriate Hallo- their children on their 40th wed- Regenerus, Mrs. Cornelia Regenenlistmentsnow require regisRaymond L Smith he was assess- Berend Bergman of Eas* Sauga- ween entertainment will be offer- ding anniversary in the home of erus, Mrs. Jane Romeyn, Mrs.
ed also.
trationin the draft.
ed a fine of $100 and costs of $6.55 tuck,- and Russel John Hamer of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Welling, 323 West
Dorothy Fiekema, Miss Yvonne
Vivian Tardiff, as general chairProbablynot more than 10 men l
Zeeland, eon 0f Mr. .and Mrs. Ren
which he arranged to pay.
20th St., Wednesday evening.
Bosman and Mrs. Jeane Tjalma.
man
of the party, has appointed
will be taken from this area
Hamer,
were
united
in
marriage
His driver’slicense was confisThe Tuckers were married Oct.
kVthe home of the bridegroom’s the following committee:decora- 23, 1900, in East Saugatuck by the
the December draft, RtHI
cated by the court.
predicted.He pointed out that
Parents.
The Rev. J. M. Dykstra tions, Vivian Tardiff (director); Rev. J. B. Hoekstra.They have Stolen Hesperia Auto Is
Local police said Hillman’s car
"spook’’ committee,Natalie Boscounty’s quota . would come to
crashed into the rear of the car of Zeeland performed the single
two children, Mrs. Welling of
Found Abandoned Here
nian, Vera Zietlow, and Kathryn
about 255, and nearly that
of Margaret Church, 32, 37 East ring ceremony at 10 am.
Holland and Mrs. Gary Jalving
Pleune; clean-up, Miles Baskett of Waukazoo and four grandchilAfter the ceremony
has enlistedalready.
14th St., who had stopped at the
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff reIn Wednesday’s registratinn/pf
intersectionfor the traffic light, course lunch was served after and Adam McClay; refreshments, dren.
ported here that an automobile
toe couple left on a short Rod and Sammy Everhart Eliza4,663, there were 364 out of cou
at Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
A two-course lunch was served which had been stolen in Hesperia
wed ding trip. They plan to make both Mills, and Yvonne Bosnian, including a large wedding cake.
ty men from 21 states and 35
Friday at 6:45 p.m.
had been found abandoned in HolThe large 40-inch 14-pound Benson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. counties.
Gordon Slotman, route 5, Hol- their home. In Holland. Mr. .Ha- All committeeshave been requestThose present were Mr. and land Monday night by local police.
northern pike; shown in the above B. E, Benson, 64 East Ninth St
, “
employed by the Eagle ed to meet in the guild hall at 1:30 Mrs. Jake Welling and family,Mr.
Jwid, has paid a fine and costs of
State police were notifiedof* the
picture,
was caught recently in He reported they caught the pike Spain made an unsucc ' *
^e!?ier.Co<*an<*
P-m-,
Friday,
W on a charge of speeding.
and Mrs. Gary Jalving and son, car's recovery. From its license
on an 18-pound test line and so fort to recapture Gibralt
wavrtj and Mrg. Hamer will oon- All the members of the Fellow- Mrs. G. Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. H.
plates, the car was identifiedas Pine Creek bay ^ Lake Macatawa they had to wear out the f&j bethe British in 1726 In
n!lS
jj!r
work
at
the
Holland
ship
and
their friends are cordial- Nyhof of Overisel and Mr. and
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Rusk Co,
belonging to Mort J. and Ruth by J. B. Covey (left) and Paul fore it could be landed. The bait
began a fruitless
ly invited.
Mrs. John Albers pf FfamiRzin
Mahan, route ^ Hesperia.
Benson (ri^ht), both .of Pontiac. was a Heddon "spootaj'
to regain the rock.
Vandersluis, veteran choir
leader, presented his convention chorus of 175 voices in a
40-minuterecital of sacred num-
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DRATT BOARD

IS

PERMITTED USE

GAR ROOM

OF

Office Will Be Established

Monday

in

Space

had been secured for the dance to
be sponsoredby the league Nov.
2 in the Woman’s club. Dec. 3 was
named for the date of the annual
Christmas entertainmentof the

Couple Is Wed in

Martinus

Michigan State Proposals

Home

league for children of the city. A
Before an improvisedaltar of
children’s play will be presented in ferns and fall flowers arranged
the high school auditoriumby a with a pink and white arch and
New York company.
lighted candelabra, Miss Dorothy
Miss Virginia Koolker presided Martinus, daughter of Mr. and
at the meeting. Welfare sewing oc- Mrs. Ralph Martinus, Sr., of 121
cupied the remainderof the even- West 19th St, became the bride of
ing.
Gerrit C. De Ruiter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. De Ruiter of route
4, Monday evening in the h«ne
Forty Belles
of the bride’s parents.
The couple was married in the
Elects Officers

Gab

in

City Hall

Officers were elected at a meet- same corner of the room where
Contending that the work will ing of the 40 Belles club Monday the bride's parents exchanged
be of a "patrioticnature,” com- evening in the Junior high school their vows 29 years ago. The Rev.
mon council voted Friday after- gymnasium. Hope Hiemenga was C. A. Stoppels, pastor of Bethel
noon at a special meeting in the named president; Hester Ertde, Reformed church, read the double
city clerk’s office to permit use of vice-president;Marjorie Gal- ring service in the presence of
the GAR room in the city hall braith, secretary and treasurer.
about 75 guests.
by the local draft board which beThe Bridal Chorus from LoAfter the business meeting, the
gan to function here Monday club enjoyed several games of hengrin was played by Miss Jean
morning.
volleyball and ping pong. The club De Ruiter of Marshall, niece of
By council’s action, those as- has planned a bicyclehike on Sat- the bridegroom.She also accomsociatedwith the project of which urday afternoon at 2 p.m. Arrange- panied Rudy Martinus of MuskeWillard C. Wichers is supervisor
ments are also being made for a gon, brother of the bride, as he
will be asked to vacate the room
hay ride to be held Oct. 29 at 7:30 sang "I Love You Truly" and
and occupy quarters on the
ailI8,c Kins m.lwpt,n
"Blest Be the Tie.”
| p.m. All single girls between the
floor which were previously voted aK„ of 18 flnd ^ ape
Miss Minnie Swierenga of Holto Wicher’s project.
land attended as bridesmaid.
attend.
Vaudie Vandenberg, who was
Russell Vollink of Hudsonville

Election

November

5,

Hero Bratt Addresses

the city hall quarters will get un- Young Mens Society
The Fourteenth Street Young
der way Monday morning. Supplies and office equipment have Men's society at its meeting
not arrived but Mr. Vandenberg Monday night heard an interestexpects them to be receivedhere by ing address by Hero Bratt of the
Christian school who spoke on
then.
Other members of the local "Character Building." He stressed
board are Leon Moody, secretary the great need for Christian character in this military age. About
and John Arendshorst.
In opening the special council 35 members were present.
Next Monday evening the aftermeeting, Mayor Henry Geerlings
informed aldermen the board is recess program will consist of anorganized and that it was neces- swering the questions drawn from
sary for council "to act quickly" the question box. All young men
since the board desired to begin interested are cordially invited.

work Monday morning.
Aid. Bruce Raymond moved

Legion Auxiliary

that

the board be permitted to use the
GAR room as it would be engaged
in “patriotic work.” Aid. Frank
Smith supported the motion.
Aid. James A. Drinkwater inquired what council would do
“about the taxpayers.”adding that
a taxpayers’associationwas being
formed and would likely request
aldermen for a room in the city
hall
It was brought out in the discussion that the draft board likely
would require considerable space
for its file and for private conferences.It also was brought out
that the board had requested
space in the building.
On motion of Aid. Herman Mooi,

secondedby William C. Vanden-

charge of the gift room.

A

reception followed and

a

three-course lunch was served by

Theressa Heidema, Beredine Israels, WilhelminaKars and Lillian

Proposal No. 1

SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED TO AUTHORIZE THE
ELECTORS OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS TO EXCEEt) THE
LIMITATION FOR BUILDING PURPOSES?

AMENDING SECTION

21

15

MILL

OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:

Sec. 21. The total amount of taxes assessedagainst property for all purpose* In any
1 year shall not exceed IVi per cent of the assessed valuation of said property, except
taxes levied for the payment of interest and principalon obligations heretoforeincurred,
which sums shall be separatelyassesed in all cases: Provided, That this limitationmay
be increased for a period of not to exceed 5 years at any 1 time, to not more than a total
of 5 per cent of the assessedvaluation,by a two-thirds vote of the electors of any assessing district,or when provided for by the charter of a municipal corporatton:Provided
further, That this limitation shall not apply to taxes levied in the year 1932: Provided,
further, That this limitation shall not apply to the taxes levied in an amount not exceeding 1.2 per cent per year for the payment of the principaland of the interest on bonds

ized by the legally required number of the qualified electors voting thereon.
Shall section21 of article 10 of the state constitutionbe amended to authorize a tax
on property,in additionto the 15 mill limitation, in an amount not exceeding 1.2 per cent
per year, for the payment of the principal
pri
and of the interest on bonds issued by school
defra:
districts for the purpose of defraying
the cost of erecting, altering or improving buildinp
pi
or making repairs thereto or purchasing
a site therefor,maturingin not to exceed 15
years from date of issuance, when such bonds shall have been authorized by the legally
required number of the qualifiedelectors voting thereon?

Israels with Mrs. Hettie Vollink as
caterer.
Musical selectionswere furnish-

ed by the Vanden Bosch

sisters

of Borculo and by the Vande Lune
sisters, Lucille Bruischat and
Evelyn Steinfort of Holland.
Among the out-of-townguests
were Mr and Mrs. Henry De Ruiter of Los Angeles.Calif, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe De Ruiter and Doris
and Jean of Marshall,Mr. and

Proposal No. 2

Mrs. Neil Riemersma of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. WalBenefit Bridge Party
ters of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
A Halloween motif was car- R. Martinus, Jr„ of Muskegon. Mr
ried out at the benefit party giv- and Mrs. Luke De Vries of Los
en Monday afternoon in the Am- Angeles were invitedbut were unerican Legion club rooms by mem- able to make the trip.

SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED TO ESTABLISH A NEW
SYSTEM OF CIVIL SERVICE FOR STATE EMPLOYMENT?

bers of the auxiliary.Eighteen ta-

Both Mr. and Mrs. De Ruiter
were born in Holland and were
were in play, with prizes in con- graduated from Holland high
tract going to Mrs. Presentine and school. Mr. De Ruiter is engaged
Mrs. Wallace Kuite; in auction to in the poultry business.
Mrs. Arthur White and Mrs
The couple left on a short wedHenry De Weerd.
ding trip following the reception
Mrs. Nick Hoffman and Mrs. They will make their home on
A. Van Lente were general chair- route 4 after Nov. 1.
men of the event. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. F. Miller and
bles of contract and auction bridge

her committee.

Gives Demonstration

morning. She demonstrated hand
twirls,finger twirls, hand slides,

throwing up a baton and tricks,
and combined all these when she
A son bom to Mr. and Mrs. twirled to the music of a recordJustin Wabeke has been named ing.
Calvin Wayne.
The exercises were In charge of
Recent visitorsin the home of
Gerald Breen's group. Muriel
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poekey were
Veurink acted as chairman and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nieusma and Mr. Bob Barkema as chaplain.
and Mrs. Henry Poskey of Grand
Rapids.

Next Sunday Rev. H. Fikse will Horseback Treasure
fill a classical appointmentat the
Beaverdam Reformed church. A Hunt Is Held Here
The Turf and Tanbark club held
student from the seminary will
occupy the pulpit of the local a horseback treasurehunt Saturday afternoon.The trail was laid
church.
Dr. Hager of Hudsonville gave by Isla Vander Heuvel and Maran address at the Chistian Endea- garet McLean. The members of
vor meeting Sunday evening. The the winning team wene Mary
Bolhuis quartette provided special Ann Nies, Glendora Loew and
Delwyn Van Tongeren.
music.
Others who attended were ElTTie Rev. H. Fikse left Monday
morning for Steen, Minn., where len Parsons, Anna Mae Klomhe will visit his parents for a few parens, Joanne Gogolin, Jack Gogolin, Irene Vander Heuvel, Bardays.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid bara Westrate, Mary Fredricksociety will visit the Holland son and Barbara Osborne.
Home in Grand Rapids Thursday After the treasure was distributed. many of the members
afternoon.
J. C. Johnson of Grand Rapids stayed for jumping on the club's
spent a day last week with his course on East 26th St.
mother, Mrs. E. L. Johnson.

Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes
spent the week-end in Chicago
with Mr. and Mrs. William Heppner.

A

miscellaneous shower was

held Wednesday evening, Oct. 16,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hop in honor of Mrs. Harvey Hop
Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst of
Grand Rapids were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.

|

[

John Hoekstra and friend ol
Chicago were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer.
On SaturdayMr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman had as their guests Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Veldman of Grand
Rapids.

Miss Vera Huizenga was the
honored guest at a miscellaneous
shower given by her aunt, Mrs. W
Hieftje of Zeeland.
Seminary Student Ten Clay conducted services at the Reformed
church Sunday. He was entertained at dinner in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Sam Hoekstra. The Rev
H. Fikse will be in charge of the
services Sunday, Oct. 27.
The Christian Endeavor meeting was led Sunday evening by
Mrs. Ten Clay of Holland. Miss
Jean Van Farowe contributed a
piano solo for a special number.
Mrs. H Bowman spent Friday
in Jamestown with Mr. and Mrs
Art Bowman.

North Holland

ADDING SECTION

22

TO ARTICLE

VI OF*

THE STATE CONSTITUTION:

22

Sec.
The state civil serviceshall consist of all positionsin the state aerviceexcept those filled by popular election, heads of departments, members of boards and commissions,employees of courts of record, of the legislature, of the higher educational
nstitutions recognized by the state constitution, all persons in the military and naval
orces of the state, and not to exceed two other exempt positionsfor each electedadmin.strative officer, and each department, board and commission.

There is hereby created a non-salaried civil service commissionto consist of four
persons, not more than two of whom shall be members of the same political party,
appointed by the governor for eight-year,overlapping terms, the four original appointments to be for two, four, six and eight years respectively.This commission shall supersede all existingstate personnel agencies and succeed to their appropriations,records,
supplies, equipment, and other property.
The commission shall classify all positions in the state civil serviceaccording to thenrespectiveduties and responsibilities,fix rates of compensation for all classes of positions,
approve or disapprove disbursements for all personal services, determine by competitive
performanceexclusivelyon the basis of merit, efficiencyand fitness the qualifications of
all candidates for positions in the state civil service, make rules and regulationscovering
all personnel transactions,
and regulate all conditionsof employment in the state civil
service. No person shall be appointed to or promoted in the state civil servicewho has
not been certified as so qualified for such appointment or promotion by the commission.
No removals from or demotions in the state civil service shall be made for partisan, racial,
or religious considerations.
The administrationof the commission's powers shall be vested in a state personnel
director who shall be a member of the state civil service and who shall be responsibleto
and selected by the commission after open competitive examinaion.
To enable the commissionto execute these powers, the legislature shall appropriate
for the six months’ period ending June 30, 1941, a sum not less than one-half of one per
cent, and for each and every subsequent fiscalyear, a sum not less than one per cent of
the aggregate annual payrollof the state servicefor the preceding fiscalyear as certified
to by the commission.
After August 1, 1941, no payment for personal services shall be made or authorized
until the provisions of this amendment have been compliedwith in every particular.
Violationof any of the provisionshereof may be restrainedor observance compelled by
injunctiveor mandamus proceedings brought by any citizen of the state.
This amendment shall take effect on the first day of January following the approval
thereof.

Y«

No
Proposal No. 3

REFERENDUM ON SECTION 3 OF ARTICLE

I OF ACT 261 OF THE
PUBLC ACTS OF 1939, WHICH AMENDS THE MOTOR CARRIER ACT
OF 1933, TO PROVIDE THAT NO MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, OR
ANY AGENCY OR INSTRUMENTALITY THEREOF, SHALL OPERATE AS A COMMON OR CONTRACT MOTOR CARRIER FOR
HIRE, ON THE PUBLIC HIGHWAYS OF THE STATE, EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SAID MOTOR CARRIER ACT,
WITHOUT FIRST OBTAINING FROM THE MICHIGAN
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION A CERTIFICATE OR
PERMIT TO DO SO.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vrug- Couple to Observe 50th
grnk spent Sunday evening with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wedding Anniversary
A new form of report cards will
V ruggink at Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harmsen of be used in the rural schools this
A daughter was borri Sunday to Holland who will mark their gol- year. Included in the marking of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer in den wedding anniversaryFriday school subjects will be the proZeeland hospital
will celebrate the event by holding gress made in citizenship. This will
open house for their relativesand be under personalhabits, social
friends in their home at 431 Cen- habits and work and study habits.
tral Ave. from 2 to 5 pm. and The marking system has also
Sec. J General exemption and regulationsin connection therewith. All carriers of
from 7 to 10 p m.
been changed, S meaning satis- passengers or property by motor vehicle for hire upon the highways of this state shall
Mr. and Mrs. Harmsen were factory, U. urusat Is factory,and C is be subjectto the provisionsof this act and no person, firm, association or privateor muniStudent A. Hoogstraatwas in
cipal corporation or any agency or instrumentalitythereof shall operate as a common or
married
in the East Saugatuck for average. The parents are asked
charge of the evening sen-iceSuncontract motor carrier for hire without first obtaining from the commissiona certlflcaU
day in the local Christian Reform- church Oct. 25, 1890, by the late to cooperate with the teachers by
Rev H. Douwstra. Mr Harmsen sending reports on their home or permit under the provisionsof this act authorizingsuch operation,regardlea of the
ed church.
provisions of any other statute, unless hereinafter specifically exempted: Provided,
Mrs. Herman Lotterman is con- Is 75 years old and Mrs. Harm- work These reports should be dishowever, Common motor carriers of property and contract motor carriersof property
fined in Butterworthhospital sen. whose maiden name was cussed with the child.
whose operations do not extend for a distance of more than 40 miles over the highways
where she submitted to a major Dannie Heckman. Is 70. They both
The local school will be closed of the state in any directionfrom their home terminal,as designated under the requirements of this section, shall not be subject to theprovisions of this act except to the extent
operation last Saturday morning. lived in East Saugatuck before Thursday and Friday for Teachrequired by this section: Provided, however, That this exemptionshall not be construed
Mrs. Charles Rittenberg, Sr., is their marriage and moved to Hol- ers’ Institute.
to apply to common motor carriers or contract motor carriers furnishingservicebetween
still confined in a Grand Rapids land soon afterward.
Mr. and Mrs E. Schilleman, acThey have four children, Mrs. companied by Mr. and Mrs. Smith 2 or more cities,towns, or villages. The commissionshall determine whether any motor
hospital where she was taken folcarrieris within this exemptionand shall make such rules and regulationsand orders as
Neal De Jongh, Mrs. Henry Van of Grand Haven are spending a
lowing an accident.
it may deem necessary for the proper classification of such carriers and for the enforceDer
Schel,
George
Harmsen
and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vonk, acfew days in Wisconsin.
ment of this act. Any common motor carrier or contractmotor carrier whose operations
companied by Mrs. Grace Vonk, Mrs. Don Zwemor. all of Holland,
Fred Lahuis has traded his farm will bring such carrier within this exemption and who desiresto come under the
ie promade a northerntrip last Friday and six grandchildren,
for city property.
visions of this section shall file with IJie commissionan applicationunder oath setting
Mr. Harmsen started the buildto visit with relativesthere HelA large number of young peo- forth such information as the commissionmay require with regard to his operationsupon
ene Vonk who had spent a few ing trade at the age of 15 years ple attended the skating party
the form prescribed by the commission.Such applicationshall, among other things, desdays there before returned home and built a large number of farms held at the North Shore skatnig ignate the home terminal of such carrier. Such designated home terminal shall thereafter
and houses around Fillmore and rink last Friday mght. This was
with them.
be the fixed point from which the 40 mile radius within which operationsshall be permitted under this section shall be computed. Such common motor carriers of property
Miss Florence Wielenga and Hamilton before coming to Hol- sponsored by the 1 ChristianEnand contract motor carriers of property may change their home terminal when notice In
Miss Alyce Modderman were joint land. Here he was employed for deavor society.
writing is given to the commission48 hours before such anticipatedchange. Any person
hostesses at a post-nuptialaffair five years in the former J. R.
who shall wilfully, under oath, make false statement to the commissionin such applicacomplimentingMrs. Casper Kleyn Lumber Co. mill and then
tion, shall be deemed guilty of perjury.
started
as
mill
superintendent
Celebrate
Birthdays
Broene, Jr, last Thursday, Oct.
16. The shower was given in the with Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. He
Shall said Section 3 of Article I of Act 261 of the Public Acts of 1939, be
at Chop Suey Supper
home of Mrs.' Tony Modderman. has been with the latter concern
approved?
Miss
Inez
Von
Ins
and
Miss
for
more
than
40
years
and
ls
at
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmon
Frances De Free entertaineda
of Coopersvillewere guests of Mr. present serving in that capacity.
In politics, Mr. Harmsen has group of friends at a chop *uey
and Mr*. Herman Lemmen recentbeen a life-longRepublican and dinner Tuesday evening in Grand
can remember presidential elec- Rapid* in celebrationof their
birthdayanniversaries. Mis* Von
tions- as far back as Rutherford B.
Projects Undertaken
Hayes in 1876. He said “And none Ins marked her anniversary Tuesby Janor League
of them ever tried to run for a day and Miss De Free last Satthird term."
urday.
Plans for an informal supper to
Guests were Miss Agatha KooyMr. Harmsen built the windmill
In the Woman's club next
„ Windmill park north of ers, Miss Betty Kalkman, Peter
‘ y night were made by memProposal No.
the Junior Welfare league Holland. This windmill Is an Bol, Mr. Von Ins, Elmer De Maat
' reproductionof one and Charles Dumville.
jto the Woman's club authentic
REFERENDUM ON ACT NO. 122 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1939. BEING
at Gull Lake which is the
Tuesday evening. The af“AN ACT TO REGULATE THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY
only large windmill in the state
ALLEGAN HEARING NEAR
tor the entertainment
which
came
from
The
NetherAND DENTAL SURGERY; AND TO REPEAL CERAllegan,
Oct.
24^-The
hearing
new members of the league.
lands. These two mills are regard- of the case brought by 36 AlleTAIN ACTS AND PARTS OF ACTS."
DUItof tht tuainess meeting it
wa* decided to again furnish cbd ed as the only authentic ones in gan tax-payersagainst - the city
Michigan. Both Mr. and Mrs. in protest to a special sewer tax
toe fresh air room at
Harmsen are charter members
school n mi*
members is set for Nov. 6 in the circuit
court calendar for the October
Cfttata
StrMt
term of court.
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Whcm shall have been graduated from a reputable dental college, shall
nave praoiced his professionin this state for at least 5 yean, and shall have been a resioent or this state for at least 5 years, 2 of whom shall betfesidents of the upper peninsula.
present memben of the board now in existence shall continue in office until the
SSffffS
terra tor which they were respectivelyappointed. The governor shall
annually giereaftw’appoint 1 member of said board, and shall fill any vacancy for an
by appointmentfrom a list of 3 licensed dentists recommended to him
by the Michigan state dental society.Each member shall hold office for a term of 7 years,
the appointmentand qualificationof his successor. No member of a dental
facultymay be eligible to membership on the board.

^

Has

berg, council voted permission to
the building committeeto arrange of Baton Twirling
for the refinishingof the furniture
Shirley Rutgers, in her drum
in the room adjoining the council majorette uniform, gave a demonchambers at an approximatecost stration of baton twirling at a
of $45.
program following the devotional
period in Holland high school this

South Blendon

attended Mr. De Ruiter as best
man. Mrs. Rudy Martinus was in

penaltlsefor violations of this act; and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN ENACT:
, ^ S*cti°n L The practiceof dentistryshall be under the supervision of a board to be
xnown as the Michigan state board of dentistry.Said board shall consist of 7 reputable

1940

third _

elected chairman of the draft
board Thursday, said today that
work of establishingthe office in

)

24, 1940

y

,

toaU adopt rules and regulationsfor its own organization and
for the practiceof dentistryin this state, and for carrying out the provisionsof this act,
modify and repeal said rules and regulationsfrom time to time. Said
board shall also have the power to appoint such committees, special examiners, officers
and employes, and to incur such expenses, as it may deem neessary or proper to carry out
the provisionsof thisact, the expense thereof to be charged and paid aS other expendituros of the board. The president and secretary of the existingboard shall continue in
office until their respectiveterms as such shall expire. Thereafter said board shall elect
a president and seCTetoyfrom it* meipbershlp, each of whom shall hold office for a
155“ J year- “ "ball hold 1 regular meeting each year In the city of Ann Arbor in the
month of June and such specialmeetings as may be necessary at such times and places
as it may determine. A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum. The board shall
hold 2 examinations in each year, 1 in the month of June and 1 at such time and place
w b,T
board, at which applicahtsto practicedentistryin the state of
Michigan may be licensedby the board The board shall have power to send 2 delegates
to the meetinp of the national associationof dental examiners, and charge the expense
thereof, per diem excluded, to the business of the board. The secretaryshall keep a full

.

^

itaJp^oc!c?lng8Jand a cor9Plete registry of all licensed dentists and dental
hygienistsand dental graduates to whom permits are issued, as hereinafterprovided. A
tranacriptof any entiy in such record or registry certified by the secretory shall be
complete evidence of the facts therein stated.Upon this act becoming effective, the secretory shall mail a copy of the same to every licenseddentist and oral hygienistwithin
the state, Mid each year thereaftera copy of the same, with amendments thereto, to those
to whom the board has granted licenses during the year. Said board shall prepare and
file with the state administrative board such reports as may be required by the state
administrativeboard, which reports may be printed and bound in such form and in such
quantitiesas the board of state auditors may deem necessary. The expense of such
printing and binding shall be charged as an expenditure of said board.
. ..v??' J!’ i?11* seSretaryshall give bond in such amount as said board may fix for the
faithful discharge of his duties as custodian of the moneys paid to said board. He shall
receive such salary as shall be determinedby the board. Each of the members, other
than the secretary, shall receive for each day actuallyengaged in the duties of his office
a per diem of $20.00, not to exceed, however, the sum of $500.00 per year, and his actual
and necessary expenses. Said board may annually expend the total amount received
from the fees hereinafterprovided, but in no case shall the total expenditures for all
purposes exceed its total receipts.All moneys received by said board shall be paid to
the state treasurer at the end of each month and a receiptfor the same filed by the
secretaryof the board in the office of the auditor general. The amounts necessary for
the expenditures of said board shall be paid out of the state treasury upon the warrant
of the auditor general,drawn upon the presentationto him of vouchers signed by the
chairman of the board.
Sec. 4. Except as herein otherwise provided, it shall be unlawful for any person to
practiceor engage in the practice, of dentistryor dental surgery in any of its branches,
other than:

1. Those who are duly registeredand licensed dentists in this state under the provisions of either Act No. 235 of the Public Acts of 1933, or the laws of this state in force
at the time of their licenseand registration; and
2. Those duly licensedand registeredunder the provisionsof

this act.

Sec. 5. No person desiringto practice dentistryshall be licenseduntil he shall have
satisfactorily passed an examinationby said board Every applicant for examination
must be a citizen of the United States, or have declared his intentionof becoming such.
In cases the applicanthas declared his intentionsof becoming a citizen, but has not completed his qualifications for citizenship, a temporarylicense may be issued for the dura-

tion of the minimum time required to complete citizenship Upon completion of ths
requirements for citizenship the board may issue a regular license without furtherexamination.It remains within the province of the board, before admitting an applicantgraduated from a college of a foreign country to examination, to require such applicant to
take such post-graduate work in a collegeof this country as will satisfy the board that
such applicant is on an equal basis with graduates of reputable dental collegesof the
United States. All applicantswho have been graduated from a reputable dental college
in the United States or foreigncountry may be required to furnish a certificate signed by
the faculty or secretory of the school,collegeor universityfrom which said applicant
was graduated, certifying as to the character of and to the proficiencyattained by said
applicant throughout his curriculum of study. Every applicant for such examination
shall furnish satisfactory proof supported by affidavit that he is of good moral character
and a graduate of a reputable dental college duly organized urjder the laws of this state
or any other of the United States or of any other country. Said board is hereby authorized
to ascertainand determine what shall constitutea reputable dental college, but to be
considered reputable,the following qualifications
shall be necessary:
1. It must be chartered under the laws of the state in which it is located and operated, and authorized by its charter to confer the degree of doctor of dental surgery or
doctor of dental medicine;
2. It must give annually a full course of lectures and instructionsby a competent
faculty and corps of instructorsin the following subjects: Physiological chemistry,
embryology, anatomy, histology, hygiene, bacteriology,
patholoa',materia medica, therapeutics,oral surgery, metallurgy, operative dentistry,prostheticdentistry,crown and
bridge work and orthodontia;the curriculum of mstrutcion to consist of not less than
4 terms in 4 separate academic years and each term to be of not less than 32 weeks of
5V4 days in each week;
3. It must have apparatus and equipment ample and sufficient for the ready and V’
full teaching of the above named subjects;and
4. It must requirematriculatesto have a preliminary education equal to 60 semester hours in a college or universityapproved by said board
Sec. 6. Every candidate for examination shall file a written applicationon a form
prescribed by the board, shall present his license or diploma for inspection,and shall
pay to the secretorya fee of $35.00. The applicantshall present himself before the board
for examination at a date not later than the second regular meeting of the board next
after filing his application, in default of which said fee shall be forfeited to said board.
The examination shall be written or oral, or both, and shall include such subjectsas may
be designated by the board at any meeting of the board held 6 months prior to such examinstion.The board may also require such practical tests,working operationsand demonstrations as may be designated by the board. The examination papers of each applicant
shall be preserved by said board and may be inspected for 6 months after the date of
his examination. During such oeriod any unsuccessful applicant,by depositing$50.00
with the secretory, shall have the privilegeof having his examination papers re-read by
the board in the presence of himself and any one representing him. If upon such rereading the board shall determine that the examination papers of the applicant should
have entitled him to pass, a license shall be issued to him and said deposit refunded, but
said deposit shall otherwise be forfeited to the board. Any applicant who shall fail to
pass an examination shall have the right to apply for a subsequent examination, in which
case he shall pay to the secretorya fee of $25.00 for each subsequent examination:Provided, however, That said board may for a sufficient cause remit said fee for such subsequent re-examination. Any applicant who shall fail to pass the examination upon his
tint trial will be given credit for such subjectsas he may be entitled to, but such credits
will be extended only until the second followingboard examination. If the applicantfails
to pass his examination on the second trial, the applicantshall on any third or subsequent
trial be required to take an examinationin all subjects the same as on his original first
application.Any person who in any affidavit or applicationfor examination shall wilfully make a false statement in a material regard shall be deemed guilty of perjury,and,
upon convictionthereof, shall be punished as provided by the laws of this state for the
crime of perjury.
Sec. 7. The board shall issue to each person who shall successfullypass the examination a license under its seal duly authenticatedby the signaturesof the board members. No person, not previously registeredunder the laws of this state in the county
where his office is located, shall engage in the practiceof dentistryuntil he shall have
registeredsuch license in the office of the clerk of the county where he intends to practice. It is hereby made the duty of the county clerk to register the same in a book provided and kept for that purpose, for which he shall be paid a fee of 50 cents in each case
by the person offeringthe same for registration.
The board shall declare a license void
unless It is so registeredwithin 6 months from the date when the holder begins practice
in said county. A duplicate license may be issued by the board in case of the neglect,
failure or refusal to register within said perioid, but only upon payment to the board the
sum of $25.00 as a penalty,which shall be availablefor the proper expenditures of the
board. In case of the removal of a registereddentist to another county within the state,
he shall cause his license to be registeredin the same manner and within the same time
as above provided. On the first day of September in each year, every county clerk in the
state shall send to the secretory of the board a complete list of all dentists and dental
hygienistswho registeredin his county durin^the preceding year on blanks to be sent to
the county clerk by the board. Every person operating or controllingany dental office or
rooms shall promptly report to the board the name or names of all registereddentists ahd
dantal hygienistsin his employ, together with their place of residence and shall also
report whenever any registereddentist or dental hygienistshall leave his employ.
Sec. 8. No dentist shall announce or hold himself out to the public as limiting his
practice to, or as being especially qualified in, or as giving special attentionto, any branch
of dentistry, without first having obtained a license therefor from the board as hereinafter provided. The board, upon satisfactory proof that the applicanthas had a minimum
of 1 year of post-graduate work in any one of the several recognized branches of dentistry in an approved collegeor university,or its equivalent,to be determined by the
board, or has complied with any additionalrequirements of the board, may issue a license
to such dentist authorizingsuch dentist to hold himself out, or to announce, to the public
that he is especially qualified in, or limits his practice to, or gives special attention to, such
recognized branch of the dental profession.Examinations shall be theoretical and practical. The theoretical examinations shall be in writing and includeall the subjects represented in that recognized branch of dentistryin which the applicantdesires to specialize.
Written examinations may be supplementedby oral examinations. Demonstrations of

shall be $25,000.Any applicantwho shall fail to pass an examination shall have the "right
to apply for a subsequent examination, in which case he shall pay to the secretarya fea
of $15.00 for each subsequent examination:Provided, however, That said board may for
a sufficient cause remit said fee for such subsequent re-examination.
Sec. 9. Said board may also issue licenses to dental assistants to be known as dental
hygienists.Every candidate for examination as a dental hygienistshall pay to the aecrotary of the board a fee of $15.00 and shall furnish satisfactory proof that he is a graduate
of an accredited high school in this state, or a school of like and equal standing in any
other state or country, or has in earned unit^of study the equivalentnecessary for graduation, and has earned a diploma or certificate from a reputable school of dental hygienists having a curriculum of not less than 2 separate academic years, and each term to be
of nofless than 82 weeks of 5% days in each week. The board may ascertainend determine what shall constitute such reputable school. Every applicantwho shall succeesfully
al hygienistwhich
let Any applicant•
for ai lsubsequent examii
exi
for ach subsequent
— 77—
- --‘<w*vc»ci, A H(U Mia ogaro may-*** • •iuucient cause remit said fee for such subsequent re-examination. Such licensed dental
hygUnists may i^ove calcareousdeposits, accretionand stains from the teeth, and may
prescribe or apply ordinary mouth washes of soothing character,but shall not perform
eny other operation on the teeto, mouth or tissues of the oral cavity, or administer any
therapeuticremedies to diseased portions of teeth or their surrounding tissues. A hygienist may operate in toe office of a legally licenseddentist, in a state or municipal institution, or in puWlc schools, or under a board of health, or in a public clinic, authorized by
Mid board, but shall not operate except under the supervisionof a licenseddentist The
.

each
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THE HOLLAND CITY
board may revoke or suspend the license of any registereddentist who shall permit any
dental hygienist operating under his supervision to perform any operation other than
those permitted under the provisionsof this section.

ASSESSED FINE FOR
STAGING ‘BLACKOUT’

Sec. 10. Said board may also issue a dental graduate permit upon payment of a fee
of $10.00 to any person who is a graduate of a reputable dental college as approved by the
board, but who shall not yet have been licensed as a dentistby said board. Any person
receivingsuch permit may practicedentistryin any state or municipal institution, or
hospital, or public school, or under a board qf health, or in any public clinic, authorized
by said board under the direct supervisionoi a licensed dentist, but not otherwise;nor
shall any permit authorize such person to practicefor a perioidlonger than the interim
between its date of issue and the next regular examination held by the board for applicants for licenses as dentists.Permits shall be granted only to such graduates as have a
definite offer of a position in a state or municipal institution, or hospital, or public school,
or board of health, or public clinic,authorized by the board, and only after proper credentials of the applicantfor such a permit have been examined and accepted by the board.

The law

person practicingdentistryas an employe of another shall cause his name to be conspicuously displayed and kept in a conspicuous place at the entrance of the place where such
practice is conducted: Provided, however, That nothing herein contained shall prohibit
a licensed dentistfrom practicingdentistryas the agent or employe of anv charitable
institution or hospital.
Sec. Ifi. It shall be unlawful for any person to practicedentistryor to operate or
be a partner in the operation of, or control as proprietor, manager or otherwise or to have
any financial interest in the proceeds or receipts of or from, other than compensation as
employe In the usual course of the practice, or to receive any part or percentage of the
proceeds or receiptsof or from, in lieu of rent or any part of the rent of any room or
office,where dental work is done, provided or contracted for in any county of this state
not being at the time a dentist licensed to practiceas such in this state and registeredin'
the office of the county clerk of such county as herein provided It shall be unlawful for
any person to practicedentistryor to practice as a dental hygienistwhose license or permit t9 practicehas been revoked or suspended.It shall be unlawful for anv person to
practicedentistry or to practice as a dental hygienistwithout at all times keeping his
license conspicuously displayed in his operating room and in any office where there are
more dental chairs than 1 without having the license of each practitionerso displayed
It shall be unlawful for any person to employ any capper or solicitor for the purpose of
procuring patients for dental work to be done. It shall be unlawful for any person to
°r contro1as Pr°Prietor.manager or otherwise any room
or office where dental work is done or contractedfor, or in any way to advertisethe sam«
under any false or assumed name, or under the name of a corporation,company,associa-

naT

!i0n: n U
lJnilerany name other than that und(*r which his license was granted
It shall be unlawfulfor any person to advertise to the public any commercialdental
laboratoryor dental technician or dental clinic.

i fnrSthp

0r

fi,nanciall.v interestedin, or manage more than
ii0,Jc*f0r lhe Practlceof dentistryin any location or locationsand operate them under
their °wn Hame, with employed operators. No dentist or dentistsshall be associated or connected with in any manner, any offices or rooms where the professionof
denUstry is practiced unless such dentistor dentists shall be actually engaged for the

or

^Mn^thP,r

tlme in th; Practice

of

dentlsh-y at such office or

^ooms: Provided,

^ P'Y^^Ph sha11 n°t apply where a licenseddentist,
with the approval of the board, shall choose to practicedentistry, under his own name
wUh^he’snnrL^f ^Mh1S1hnS^
1

or

more days of

dentiststo
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a given week in 1 location other than the location of his principal office!

Exreptm* as

in thls act Provided' il shall be unlaw-fulfor any dentist or

1. Make use of any advertisingstatements of a character tending to mislead or
deceive the public;
8

.
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statement or statements as to the skill or method of practicing

^ dentlSl thr°Ugh any medla' means' a*encies or devices of an advertising
.
3- Advertise professionalsuperiorityor the performanceof professionalservices
m a supenor manner; or
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Pnc,e- cost’ char*e'fee or terms of credit for professionalservices or
for materials used In the practiceof dentistry, or comparative values thereof since in •
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of the Hope college YW Tuesday

He

pleaded guilty and was hsKev-ed a fine and costs of $10
wloch he arranged to pay.
After stopping Van Zoeren's
car. Van Etta found that youth
had a can of drain oil in the front
seat beside him. Attached to the

can was a rubber hose with

Eighty national guardsmen. Ino(
icn.' and 77 oth- John

Rosan sung by

ema

Gertrude

Muskegon freahman,

two

Speeding in Holland
Arrested Sunday at 11 pm for
speeding 70 miles per hour on
State St , Jay Sohaap 20 743
State St., pleaded guilty to a
speeding charge on his arraign-

ment Monday before Municipal
Judge Raymond L Smith and was

Rolac-
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Americanz.tlon. He 32nd
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mother during the time when the
Turkish soldiers were devastating
the country. Exhausted, ragged.
Iwirefoot,and with "hair long
enough to play the violin." Salom
was taken in hy a friendlyschoolira.ster who shared his food with
the hungry wail. Upon learning
that he was a citizen of the United States Salom wrote to his relatives in Iowa to hear more of this

lems “America

is still a

land

of

hope and opportunity for us If we
believeIn our country and In ourlelves,"he stated.
To prove that the Old World 1*
not all ugliness, Mr. Rizk displayed a beautifully-wroughttable top
from Damacus containing a half
million tiny pieces of mother-ofpenrl. Ivory, ftnd different varieties of wood In mosaic patterns
and which could be used as d libland of promise. A long struggle rary table or card table and conwith the consul at Bienit to prove cealed checker and backgammon
his identity wa.s endured before he 1 boni(l$.

part of the nt>
The church extension committee, composed of the Rev. J Wolterink of Forest Grove, the Rev.
C. A. Stoppels of Bethel Reformed

church and Prof Garrett Vander
Borgh of Hope college, was authorized to find ways and means
to open ihe new work
The comtemplated site of the
new church is south of 32nd St
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For conducting the practice of denUstry so as to permit directlv or indirectly an
unlicensed person to perform work which under this act can legally be done only by
persons licensedto practicedentistryor oral hygiene In this state
For practicingdentistryunder a corporate,assumed, trade or firm name in violation of the provisionsof this act;
7. For violation of the rules and regulationsfor the practiceof dentistry, provided
for in section 2 hereof;

and
cmintn

fmallv received certificate
Mayor John Ter Keurst presldviM'd for thi'
0(j
program which was arAmusmg stories of his first ex- ranged through the efforts of
[XMiences w Ph a "Model T Ford Principal J. J Rlemersma. After
G'cibug the radio and the FIng- 1 the colors had l>een advanced at
i.di languageproved very enter- 1 the opening of the assembly,
huiiing. By hard work and the aid | George Thomas led the audience In
ol encouragingfriends he acquir- the pledge to the flag "God Bless
ed more schooling and later sue- America", directed by Clyde Gecrceedod in establishinglu> own | lings concluded the Inspirational
shoohhop He now speaks English program A number of guests atlluenri> has a sparkling person- I tended the assembly.

6

8
9

For employingsolicitors or cappers for the purpose of proc uring patients for
dental work to be done;
For attracting or attempting to attract any person on the public streets bv mean*
of any public demonstration of any phase of dental surgery or by offering, selling or giving away any cure or nostrum or premium in order to induce such person or persons to
enter any gonial office, or room;

10. For obtaining any fee by fraud or misrepresentation;
11. For being guilty of false, fraudulent or misleading advertising;
12. For having failed to pay licensefees as herein provided

13 For holding himself out as speciallyqualified in, or limitinghis practiceto. or
giving specialattentionto, a branch of dentistry, without a special license theiefor,
14. For being guilty of dishonorable or unprofessionalconduct m the practiceof

aI

Beauties of Norway Are

Shown

15. For the use of the name "clinic," "institute " or other title that may suggest a
public or semi-public activity to designate what is in fact an individualor group private

to

'

'I’he peaceful valleys

competencyin the practice

cou.s fjords

of

1
,

the

pu

uses of the Community

Norwav were pictured to mcm- chest tlus week she stated
Mrs Frank Lievrn»e and Mrs
.xts of the Woman's l.i'< rniv duh
L. J Sl.mpdv were hast esses.
I ticxl.iv .ilternoonbv Mi- Gladys
M. Pelch. lor several \eais a icse
dent ol ' if io, where her life husband was connected wim the jm-

in

^ec>

*n case any person shall make an accusationagainst anv licensee under any
or the subdivisionsof the preceding secUon, except the first subdivision,the same shall
be reduced to writing,verified by sotne person familiar with the facts therein stated, and
3 copies thereof filed with the secretary of th* board If the board shall deem that the
charges made are sufficient,if true, to warrant suspensionor revocationof license, it shall
make an order fixing the time and place for a hearing and requiring the accused to appear
and answer thereto, such order, together with a copy of the charges to be served upon
the accused at least 20 days before the date fixed for hearing,either personallyor bv registered mail, sent to his last known post office address At the time and place fixed in said

j

er.Ml

day.

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Prof. William Schritr of the
Hope college speech department
will speak to the Woman’s Literary club In Grand Haven Friday
afternoon on "The Ideal Cltlieii/’
Dr and Mrs, E. J. Blekkink,
.303 College Ave., returned Monday from a few days visit with
their daughter, Miss Ruth Blekkink, In Ypsilantl. They also 'Were
in Ann Arbor and Detroit.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Kelier
and children of Grand Rapids
visitedrelative*In Holland Monday evening.

V

Mr. and Mrs. John

Elenbaas,
14th St.
_ 'Hie social committee of the
Young Men s Sunday school class

West

Mrs. D. J. Klomparens snd Mrs.
Helen Tcrmeer of Holland,are
i

visitingin Pella, la.,

irTv
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revoke the license of
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or wilful and gross neglect in
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.
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may

p**100 or

practiceof dentistryor oral hygiene, or for sroa

mctic* of

Mrs.

iiler

any

Lansing.

the

with

Klomparens'daughter,Mrs. G.
The (speaker, wno wa* decorated
Mr and Mrs Ollier Banks call- | Menmng, and family,
shortly heioie the outbreak of toe
war In King Haakon for her sci - ed on F.'mury Fast of Robmwm
Vico as ,i 'e,
KnglLsh Mr Fast win. in)uied
a /all
?"i!e'i0.ruw j n,n*I, ?r al
and place to which the said hearing shall be adjourned, the board shall hear the matter. The accused person shall have the right to be
brought in the pi e, pie d Norwav breaking eight ribs
LICENSES
represented at any such hearing by counsel of his selection.
through thne wars of radio les- Miss Jovee Poll accompanied
The presidentof the board shall have the right to administer oaths to witnesses and
sons, spoke with legre1 and a tinge Mr. and Mrs John Van Kaaltc to
to Issue subpoenas for the attendance of such witne«se«at such hearing Upon the request
of bit tertiess of tin violation and Milwaukee \\ i>. tin past werkof the accused person, or his counsel,the said board shall issue subpoenas for the attendMaynard Bakker, 27, West
idestmctrn nt piepeity Uur to thel('ud where thev visited relatives
ance of such witnesses in behalf of the accused, which subpoenaswhen issued shall be
German
iman
cun<|U'>t ui
compest
of the count!)
countis
Mr
i'll
and Mrs
.Mrs i>n\oi
olivoi Banks
hanks en- oine. and Margaret Orzehoeki,
dehveredto the accused person, or his counsel Process for the attendance of witnesses
| Im.i.'ioiicame a.-, a .-hock to the teriaimd tli-u ehildicn the past Jl- Nirnig Take.
shall be effective if served upon the person named therein anywhere within this state
Norv*. as shi knew .Mi>. I’etch I "eek end thi' ix-mg >1"* first time
,uold E. (.Uler, 28, Grand
Provided, That at the time of such servicethe fees now or hereafter provided by law for
Rapid* and Janet G. Rensud, 31,
sail), blaming ihe trag.c move to, hi Hi years tha’ the family met
witnesses in civil cases in circuit court shall be paid or tendered to such person. In case
Holland: Arthur R. Prlns, 27,
of disobedienceof a subpoena, jhe board or any party to such hearing may Invoke the aid : insidious propaganda and the at the same Iimk Then children
Grand
Haven, and A. Marquerite
trcae iei) J mi tailed lilih col- are Willard Bunks of Middletown, f!ran, av f.r!1' a^,d WarQ':
of any circuit court of the state of Michigan in requiringthe attendance and testimony of
witnesses. Any of the circuit courts of the state within the jurisdiction of which such
•inm.'i' Feu people realize,sh. lint .Mi' t'Kde Hiavoi of Cioton ’’‘7 w ‘h-N “ .. J*81 an**:. ^Glenn
and
hearing is being held may, in case of contumacy or icfusal to obey a subpoena issue an
. 'erry*order requiring such person to appear before said board, and if so ordered give evidence
tin* olde't democracies of KurojK* lod mid Mr
burg.
touching the matter involved in the hearing. Any failure to obey such order of the court
wncre the government spent more RobuiMir..
may be punished by such court as a contemptthereof
Robert L. Wightman, 24. and
money for mm'kiI improvement.'
If the accused pleads guilty, or after hearing he shall be found guilty by the board of
Mary Loti Mac Caslin, 21, of
any of the charges made, it may revoke or suspend his license for a limited period, shall
Spring Lake, Ralph Miller,29,
^1i!:er'Xliof‘Z!ethan Sea Scout L«adert to
enter the order on its records, and shall notify the clerk of the county where he is regisMuskegon, and Alda Walker, 21,
In her artistieally eolored
Hold Meeting in City Spring Lake.
tered of the cancellationor suspension of his license, as the case may be, who shall in
whufi were prepared by the
. ._
turn enter such cancellationor suspension on the registration record in his office.
John Hamer, 60, and Alice Pyle,
photogi aphei , Mrs. Pctch showed Area sea scout leader* will meet
fiL.ndings ,of fact made by the bo*rd actin« within its power shall, in the absence
48. of Zeeland; FYed Westveld,
of fraud, be conclusive,but the supreme court shall have power to review questions of
pictures of the royal family and tonight ;,i 7 30 p
in the
u
26, Marfie, ailu
and ur.
Gertrude
Walcott,
law involved in any final decision or determination of the board: Provided, That appli- tneir former homes; the principal j Sc<»ut office city hall under the 29, route 2. Marne,
cation is made by the aggrieved party within 30 days after such determinaUonby certiorcities ol the country. Oslo. Bergen, dip-ction of Sea Scout Commix- | Harvey Wierda, 19, of Zee eland,
•ri, mandamus or by any other method permissible under the rules and practiceof said
Nordheim, Stavanger and the far i sinner Leon Hopkins, to study the and Florence Oudemolen, 18 of
court or the laws of this state, and to make such furtherorders in respecttheretoas jusnorthern Hamerfest; die public new ship rating program plan and Holland.
tice m*y require. Pending the review by the supreme court, the action of the board, susschools and hospitals,considered' set definitedates for a Sea scout Francis Driesenga, 20, route 3
pending or revoking the license, shall be stayed.
some of the bc.st in Europe leaders framing course, monthly Hudsonville. and Genevieve
®ec- 20> . Any person who shall violate any prov ision of this act shall be deemed
glini{).sesinto the former homes ol ( Sea scout loaders round table cu.xo, 18, route 1, Zeeland; Janes
guilty of a misdemeanor,and upon convictionthereof shall be punished by a fine of not
Signd l nd.se t and Ibsen; closing meetings and the annual bridge of P Vander Sys, 26, Spring
more than $500.00, or by imprisonmentin the county jail for not more than 1 year, or by
bpth such fine and imprisonmentin the discretionof the court. After convictionof any
with the beauties of the north cape i honor. They will also lay plans j and P'rances M. Swart, 29,
gelation of any of the provisionsof this act, any person who shall again violate any proand the midnight
1 for participationin district Scout- Haven; Floyd A. Bedell, 38,
vision of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon convictionthereofshall be
Mrs. Fetch left a message of i O-Rama to be held in each of the , Prances Riemersma, 36, Of
punished by a fine of not more than $2,000.00, or by impriaonmentin the state prison for
hope and courage for the oppress- three districts of the area during | 4. Holland,
not more than 2 years, or by both such fine and imprisonmentin the discretionof the
ed peoples of Europe, and predict-)F'ebruary.
court.
ed that "Norway will come back.
iivuoaiii in
IU
Two wvv
See •Pheasant
51- J?113 shall be deemed to be passed in the Interests of the public health,
as other invaded countries will
safety and welfare of the people of this state, and its provisionsshall be liberally conZeeland Young
1$
come
back."
strued to carry out its object and purposes.
Downtown
Here
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at
Named to Police Force
nrnv^,2?' Si “v
10 ** *«verable,and should any word, phrase, sentence,
the meeting. Announcement was
hereafter declared unconstitutionalor otherwise invalid,
While seated in an auto ' in
made of the change in date of the
Jasper Brouwers, 22, son of Mr. front of the Poat Jewelry Store on
fall luncheon, which will be hold
bu* ,h*V'maln valid and ta ,uL1
and Mrs. Melvin Brouwers, .route Eighth St., Henry Rowan and
Public Acts of 1933, excepting as to prosecutionscony Nov. 12 in the club house. Tickets
2. Zeeland, reported for duty Gene . Wlersma witnessed the
be secured from division
Tuesday morning to the Michigan downtown visit of a pheasant
chairmen at the next two meetFrom out of the north flew
State police in Bay City where
ings, or by telephoning them. Mrs.
SiuH said Act N#. 122 af the PabMc Ada at 1939 be apprwad?
he has been assigned as a troop- pheasant over Du Mei B
Brower explainedthat the Red er after completinga six weeks' store. It paused on top of
Cross roll call which will get untrainingcourse at the state police
der way here Nov. 11, Is being recruit training,school in East
conductedseparately from the
Communitychest because the naTrooper Brouwers Is well known
tional society feels that increased in Holland and Zeeland; He atRevenue passenger rollea
responsibility requires greater tended school In , ZeeUnd and by domestic airlines In
v
freedom tp operate. Facilitiesof grtdu^tedfrom Zeeland ' high taledU,081£20,or 8,701
v*Al
the club house ire being used for school with the class of ^936,
,J
oeu of the Jttyrmaifc. V

18

or

1

"f Third Reformed church met
Tuesday night *t the home of Al-

Man

uvw, or nee nours, leiepnone number
to a ipedalty, he may state same,

4

bert Bradfirld.

Olive Center

V

iagn Council of Churchei weft
scheduled to arrive in Holland
today In advance of the opening
of the state convention Wednea-

J S Van Volkenburgh, J. Van
Weasem and G. Zaagman who

;

and gorgsunlit

bers of the board of the Mich-

Tuesday attending a meeting.
Mrs. Gerald Elonbaaa of Carson
City i* .spending a week in the
, home of her husband’sparents,

Woman's Club

"Beautiful

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hume of
21
Mrs. Clara F. McFarland of
Detroit and three or four mem28 West 27th St. a ion Oct

tiro connected with the local Welfare office were In Grand Rapids

dentistry;

17 For a violation of any provisionof this act, or for being a partv to or assisting
any violation of any provisionof this act.

Seattnel)

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Peeks of

>oulh

me.

At a meeting of the Reformed
church classis of Holland Monday
afternoonin First Reformed
church, it was decided to begin a
mission church in the southeast

1

,

dlfh

Reformed Church Here

of

(From Tuesday's

1

'^ahlp

one

the

Will Organize Another

mamla*n a satisfactorystandard

to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Schoenfeld of Detroit a daughter
named Gretchen, last Thursday.
Mrs. Schoenfeld was formerly
Miss Evelyn Newhouae of Holland.

St. have returned from a trip
to the Smoky Mountains In Teni
'hrough the nessee. They also visited the LinIhe [mvertv and Ivranny ^.
of a well-knownmag- coln Memorial and the Mammoth
i I ,i j 1,
..
' ,
nzine the most of all his oppor- cave in Kentucky.
Old \ orld H.S mo her died the | lunme, hprp
The regular monthly meeting of
day ,,( hL. h.rih leaving him a
Mr
the League for Service of Third
! "
8 Mnall1
Rldt expresaed his hatred o( war Reformed church, scheduled for
ineng re n Has w in expected lum | an(i gavt. c|ever Impemonatlona
Wednesday, hts been postponed
"
^ned »nd cared 0( Hm„r snd MlMol|n| b
nr by his grandmother whom j „ b|arl( comb #, „ mu8tach(b h. for one week due to the state
he quoted as saying America.hall
„„ ha)r QVer
and Sunday school convention,llie
meeting will be held Oct 30.
nnllakc him away from
fuming characteristicposes of
i The speaker gave vivid descrip- lhc )wo mfn He als0 conlrMted Holland hospitalannounced the
following births today: To Mr.
linns o his homeless wanderings |hf waMoni EuropP 0, today wlth
ill Ihe hills WI hold food or shel- | „ur
spilc hor prob. and Mrs. Albert Lambert of
npute 6 a son on Oct. 19, and to
lor after the death of his grand-

hm

experience, w,.h ! "a>
Americanismand hi. "escape from 1

ren. tell ol

CLONE APPLICATIONS

of denUstry1' |.ai'Urc '°

ago.

Bom

H

A large crowd of over a thousand [XTsons gathered in the Hoi-

.n'ou""»n*“

practice;

weeks

Tells of Experiences

times

Tlie U. S. civil sendee eommisKion has informed Dick Klein at
Holland post office that sufficient
applications have been received
to meet the prospective need for
temporary and part-time civilian
officers in connectionwith the
army expaasion. However,there is
an urgent need for medical officers and senior and associatemedical officers to fill permanent
positions in oth 'r agencies There
also is need to fill junior medical
officer positioas Information
about these available positions
may he obtained from Mr Klein.

1

the Misses Leona and Betty De
Good of Grand Rapids are In Holland today visiting friends.

W

" was sung by

speaker suggested that the reason
for the decline in church attendance wms that religion has not

failure to yield right of way, $4.

Friday at 9 p.m. on the third floor
of the former Masonic temple.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Good and

H

c

Anm>

m

Charles Cook. 18. Kalamazoo,

H

K

Sentinel)

Rainbow dance will be held

M

"Wounded

become a.v streamlined'as

(From Today's

A

:

Christianbusinessman He also
discussed the importance of
prayer
public places The

assessed a fine and costs of $15.
17ie arrest was made by Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta
The followingmotoristshave
been assessed fines and costs upon
their pleas of guilty James Srhi|>pers. 18 route 2 \Ve<t Olive, running red light, $3; John Breuker,
Holland, overnight parking, $1;

Personals

Miss Donna Slebellnk is recovering in Holland hospitalfrom an
or> which the guards have oc- Hill, Robert J Jesiek, Martin L. appendectomy which she undercupied since being mobilized Oct. Jibing, Robert L. John, Tom Lof- went Oct. 20.
15 follows
Miss Ruth Den Uyl, 50 East
tus Nelson Llevenso.Leo M. Mrnk,
F'irst Sergeants Oscar J Van Jesus Nicol, Richard Overkamp, 17tii St., left this morning by
Anroy.
Lloyd E Pierson, William F Rus- airplane from Grand Rapids far
Sergeants John Brand. John sel Gerald
Schippers, Law- Washington,D.C., where she has
Flieman Jr. Joe Heiimga, John pence Sneller Cornelius G. Stam, accepted a position.
Mrs Alvin Kolm and two chilLamps Homei
Lokker. 1 James
Sullivan.Gerrit N.
John H McCormickNevm 1 Van 1 Tyrnes. John Van Til John Van- dren plan to leave Holland SaturrVrWilk. Fred J Veltman, Nich- day for Fayetteville,N. C., where
Corporals Allen A B..rr Gcr- ; olas Wagner, John H. Wise, Ger- they will join Lieut. Kobn who U
ald
I>oi nt)os Hem v Gohben. don H. Zulverink.Edward R. Zych, stationedat Fort Bragg. Formerly
a reserve officer, Lieut. Kolm is
Russell Kempkcr Clarence E ! Elmer R. Brandt.
now a resident officer with the
First Observance battalion,U. 8.
army. He left Holland about three

Robert
Vander Hart, Holland senior, accompanied by Henry Voogd, Muskegon senior
Fred Van Ha rtes veldt, who Is
employed in a label companv in
Detroit was introduced by President Gordon Van Wyk, Muskegon senior Mr. Van Hartesveldt
spoke on 'The Christian In Business and set forth many char.icteristies and attributesof a
Me

$25 to |300

J

'

For

LOANS -

H

D

Carl Verduin. Chicago Hts . 111.
sophomore, led the song service
at the YM meeting with Jerome
De Young. Newark, N Y . freshman at the piano. Harold Colenbrander Orange City, la . senior,

Motoriit Ii Fined lor

I

L

Man *

No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 We*t 8th, 2nd floor

Jr.

^

ist for the song service.

led devotions. A solo,

cprin*

D

companied by Barbara FoleaHiee.
Lenore Banninga served as pian-

his "blackout stunt," Van Zoeren
told the officers:
"We haven t any Y. M C A in
Holland and so we've got to ha\e
some kind of fun here

Regiiterad

r!rjf

month* old.
of War * train also one regia*
tered English Pointer, 3 yean
old. Trained. P. H. Lewis, Wit*
erveliet. Phone 47.

McCormick,

A Cawmler Herbert Coppersmith. Jr. Paul
Henegan,
ers, are included In the roster of
Julius Kempkev Robert D RowCompany
Holland'snational rtM William 'a Sikkel, James V’eldguurd unit, which leaves Fridn> , hen i Mvorne K Vos Gerald N
; at 9 45 p.m alxMrd a sjHHlaltrain
•" Q
“ c'““'iul Watson Henry Wehrmeyer
for Camp Reieauganl Ijt.
Privates Willis Bazan. Richard
Only two ol the troops failed Bell, Emil J. Brown. George H
[ to |>ass their plnshal examinations
Buursma Norman
Buursma,
and they have Ixen discharged. Edward
Buttles, Ray Coney,
Officers of tompans
are Chester I. Cramer, AlbertusDe
Capt. H Austin Lucav command- Boe, Rav De Goede. Holland Diesing oflieer. F'li't Lieut Martin mg. James I Dissette,Milton J.
Japinga and Sccuml Lieut Rich- Fletcher.Gerrit Glatz, Harry
ard Smeenge.
Glatz, Richard V. Hamngsm*.
The roster of the com|wny as Peter Heoringn, David
Hepannounced toda> hi Holland ann- worth Glen P. Herron, Wilson D.
cluding three

alao described by the speaker.
Special music was a solo, "The

clump, the hose running to the m.take manifold.By opening the
clamp, this caused the oil to produce a heavy smoke which escaped through the exhaust pipe.
When asked for his reasons for

E

John Caauwe.

Brmiisrma.

hungry cherubs in the "Sistme
Madonna" are said to have been
sketched by the great artist as he
say them looking longingly into
a bake-shop window. Leonardo Da
Vincis 'The Last Supper" was

a

FOR SALE -

Lewis J I'ltw'g, Clarence R Sllter
William J. Ver Hey, Mex Welton.
George Zietlow.
Privates First Class- Jerry Bon/elaar Arthur L. Bremer, George

Announced

illustrated her talk
with reproductions of those famous paintings
Interesting facts about Raphaels "Madonna of the Chair"
which was first sketched on the
head of a .barrel and his "Sixtme

The

Kuhlman. James

Name* of Those Who Will
Form Company D Are

Miss Ross

Madonna' were told

-

cr spaniel*,18

evening Mias Metta J. Ross spoke
to the group on ‘The Christian
Spirit in Art As Shown by the
Great Masters." She traced the
developmentof religiousart from
the early efforts of Cimabue and
Giotto m Italy to the masterpieces of Raphael and Da Vinci.

screen

WANT-ADS
-

Camp

Leave Friday for

Junior,

*

or free examinations; or

*

mil, fr^^

or

Beth Marcus, Holland

been manufacturing "blackouts"
with his car.
As a result of his arrest near
14th St and Maple Ave. after he

down a smoke

Eighty National Guards

Y Meetings

presided at the weekly meeting

laid

24, 1940

slide.-

a jVer!-Seto ffuaranteeany dental sendees; or
AaVOr4-Se t0 Perform any dental operation painlessly; or
soever; or
. °r circulate rePor^ of cases or statements of patientsin any way what-

medktaeA™thrldeorb^tem”ornS'
‘h'

Mon-

iou.s gases or vapor."

4

Sec. 15. No corporation shall practiceor continue to practice, offer or undertake
practice or hold itself out or continue to hold itself out, as practicingdentistry Every

Given at

day night with the youth who had

had

Such licenseddentists and dental hygienists, who shall have paid the fees due when
this act becomes effective, shall be entitled to a credit for such amount so paid on the
license fees due and payable as herein provided

to

finally caught up

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Interesting Programs

along River Ave and 14th St.
while Deputy Sheriff William
Van Etta trailed him. Preston
Jay Van Zoeren, 19, 205 West 15th
St., was arraignedbefore Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith on
a charge of violatingsection No.
64 of ihe local traffic ordinance
which prohibitsany vehicle or deuce thereon to "emit an unreasonable quantity of smoke or nox-

Sec. 11. On or before the first day of October of each year, excepting the year in
which he is originally licensed, every registereddentist and dental hygienistshall pay to
the secretaryof the board $3.00 as an annual license fee. The board may revoke or suspend the license of any person who shall defaultin making such payment, unless said fee
is paid on or before said first day of October: Prov ided, That such revocationor suspension shall not be ordered ekcept on and after 30 days' written notice by registered mail to
the last known address of such person of such delinquency, during which period such
person may pay such fee, together with such penalty, not exceeding $5.00, as may be
determined by the board. In case any such license is revoked or suspended, the same
may be reissued or reinstatedupon the payment of the accrued fees and such penalties,
not exceeding $10.00, as may be determined by the board. Such penaltiesshall be available for the proper expenditures of the board

Sec. 12. A person practicesdentistry, within the meaning of this act, when it shall
be shown:
1. That he uses a dental degree, or designation,or card, device,directory, poster,
sign, or other means whereby he representshimself or permit himself to be represented
as being able to diagnose, treat, prescribeor operate for any disease, pain, deformity,
deficiency, injury or physical conditionof the human tooth, teeth, alveolarprocess, gums
or Jaws, or their dependenttissues; or
2. That he is a manager, proprietor, operator or conductor of a place where dental
operations are performed; or
3. That he perform dental operations of any kind gratuitously,or for a fee, gift,
compensation or reward, paid or to be paid, either to himself or to another person or
agency; or
That he, or his employe or employes, use a Roentgen or X-ray machine for dental
treatment, radiograms, or for dental diagnosticpurposes; or
5. That he extractsa human tooth or teeth, or correctsor attempts to correct malpositions of the human teeth or jaws, or repairs or fills cavities in human teeth, or
6. That he offers and undertakes, by any means or method, to diagnose,treat or
remove stains or accretionsfrom human teeth or jaws; or
7. That he uses or administers local anestheticsin the treatment of dental or oral
diseases or in any preparation incident to a dental operation of any kind or character;or
8. That he takes impressionsof the human tooth, teeth, jaws, or performs any phase
of any operation incident to the replacement of a part of a tooth, teeth or associated
tissues; or
9. That he examines clinical material in a dental office or contractsor agrees to
render or perform, either personallyor through another, a dental serviceor services; or
10 That he performs any operation included in the curriculaof recognized dental
schools or colleges
Sec. 13. The following practices, acts and operations,however, are exempt from
the operation of this act
1. The rendering of dental relief in bona fide emergency rases in the practiceof
his professionby a physician or surgeon, licensed as such and registeredunder the laws
of this state; or
2. The practice of dentistryin the discharge of their officialduties by dentists in the
United States army, or the United States navy, the United States public health service,
or the United States veterans' bureau; or
3. The practiceof dentistryby students in dental schools or colleges approved by
the board, when acting under the directionand supervision of registeredand licensed
dentists acting as instructors; or
4. The practice of dentistryby licensed dentists of other states or countriesat meetings of the Michigan state dental society, or component parts tlieieof,alumni meetings of
dental colleges, or any other like dental organizations,
while appearing as clinicians; or
5. The use of Roentgenor other rays for making radiograms or similar records of
denUi or oral tissues under the supervisionof a licensed dentist or physician Provided
however, That such serviceshall not be advertised,by any name whatsoever, as an aid
or inducementto secure dental patronage: And provided further. That no corporation
shall advertisethat it has, leases, owns or operates a Roentgen or X-ray machine for the
purpose of making dental radiograms of the human teeth or tissues of the oral cavity, or
administering treatment theretofor any disease thereof; or
6. The making of artificialrestorations, substitutes, appliancesor materialsfor the
correctionof disease, loss, deformity, malposition,dislocation, fracture or injury to the
jiw, teeth, lips, gums, cheeks, palate, or associatedtissues, or parts, either upon order,
prescriptions, casts, models or from impressions furnished by a licensedand registered
dentist; Provided, That such prosthetic or orthodontic appliances,or the servicesrendered in the construction,repair or alteration thereof, shall not be advertised,sold or
delivered, directly or indirectly, to the public by any unlicensed person or dental laboratory as principalor agent.
Sec. 14. The terms "manager," "proprietor,""operator" or "conductor" as used In
this act shall be deemed to include any person
1. Who employs operators or assistants; or
2. Who places in the possessionof an operator, assistant or other agent such dental
material or equipmentas may be necessary for the management of a dental office on the
basis of a lease or any other agreementfor compensationfor the use of such material
equipment or office; or
3. Who retains the ownership or control of dental material, equipmentor office and
makes the same availablein any manner for use by operators,assistants or other agents
Provided, however, That the above shall not apply to bona fide sales of dental material
or equipment.
A licensee of dentistrywho shall enter into any of the above described arrangements
with an unlicensed manager, proprietor,operator or conductor mav have his license
suspendedor revoked by the board
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officer during Tulip

DUTCH BOTTLED

UP AS HUSKIES
CO

TOP

Locals Cracked Wide
in

WIN
Open

festi-

#

JONKMAN TALK

In 1938. he married Miss Althea

D. Minkley of Ann Arbor. Mrs.
Bonnetteis remaining in Ann Arbor with her mother until the first
of the year when she expects to
Join Dr. Bonnette in Washington
where he will be stationed for six
months at 4 naval baft.

SOIL DISTRICT

ATTRACTS

Couple Shown
V.

at Altar in
.'r ,

y

Exchange Leaders

Issues of Campaign Are

HAS NURSERY

of

Grand Rapids
Upwards of 500

Holland high school gridders ro

Republicans

an address Friday night in
kx-al Republicanheadquartersby
Cong Bartel J, Jonkman of
Grand Rapids, who Is seeking reelection on the Republicanticket.
In urging the election of the
Republican ticket. Jonkman declared that the election of Wendell
L. Willkie as president will gixe
the American people the leadership they seek, lie also urged
support of the vice-presidential
nominee. Charles McNarx. and
the reelection of I'S Sen Arthur H. Vandenberg. classifying
him as the "mast constructixe
heai-d

maincd in the defeated column

Ark.,

Fayetteville,
—Discovery of a new vitamin, M, affecting the number of red and
white cells in the blood, has been
announced by Dr. Paul L. Day of'
the University of Arkansas. Liver
The Young People's Christian
Endeavor societiesof Holland en- People apptended a Senier-Inter- is the chief source of the vitamin,
tertained leaders from other so- mediate Christian Endeavor rally according to Dr. Day. who is now
studyingother meats as possible
cieties in exchange meetingsSun- in First Reformed church Sunday evening with Peter Bo] of sources.
day evening.
First Reformed church society Trinity church leading on the
had leaders from Trinity society. topic "What Does Faith in Jesus
Comie Steketeeled the song ser- Christ mean?" John Terkeurst
vice with Miss Laura Rosenraad conducted brief devotions precedat the piano. Harvey Koop led on ing the discussion.
the regular subject. "Remember A 15-minute song service folthe Lord's Day,’’ and specialmusic lowing the meeting and preceding
was presented by Arnold Schaap, the church service was led by

FIVE

Discussed by Solon

NEW VITAMIN

M,

Christian Endeavorers

Church

HUNDRED HERE

Second Quarter on
Hackley Field

i

Time

val.

}

24, 1940

Grand Haven. Oct. 24 Because
accompanied by Miss Harriet R°b<vt Swart, accompanied at
the piano by Roger Rietburg of
they couldn’talways get the seedKleinheksel. He played "The Holy
Grand Rapids. This continued
ling trees they need to stabilize
City" on the saxophone. ApproxiIhoir blow land in the soil conmately 40 were present. Wayne while church members were takMuskegon
ing their places for church. An
The Dutch, still without a venation dLMrirt and because
Lemmen of First C. E. introduced
Do you |cnow that Howard O.
invitation was extended for the
m ices often were prohibitive, west
the speaker. Miss Emily BieleHunter, now acting National WPA
touchdown in Southwestern conrally group to remain for the
Ottawa county farmers are growfeld, of First, was the leader at
Administrator, and before Colonel
ference play this season were ing their own.
service.
the Trinity meeting.
F. C. Harrington's death, Deputy
Announcement wax made of a
blasted before 5.500 Muskegon
By meeting the problem at
Gerald Pomp of Bethel C. E. led
Administrator,and the highest
Halloween
party to be held Tueshome,
the
farmers
have
develophomecoming and Holland fans.
the meeting at Third Reformed.
paid WPA official in American—
day,
Oct.
29
in
Northshore
comMuskegon cracked the locals in! their rommumtv nursery for
Miss Smith furnished special mu- munity hall.
$10,000
year— attended four
wide open in the second quarter the production of millionsof trees
sic in form of a vocal solo. ApKentucky Derby races, as well as
The
newly
organized
Intermediand pushed across three fa>t into a neat industry that gixes cmproximately 30 were present.
ate society of Fourth church met other races and football games,
touchdowns. They scored again in ploxment to several families.*
Miss Nelvina Ver Stecg and last night with 18 present.Edward entirely at Government expense?
When
the
conserxation
district
the third when Holland lost the
Howard Van Engmond of Third Benz was the leader. The topic
Do you know that the Roasevelt
was formed the fanners were able force in congress
ball on downs and Sieradski.
church took charge of the Bethel for discussion was "How to Keep Administration is loaning $25,000,to get a few hundred thousand
In listing the state and county
taking the ball on the Holland 46,
meeting. A lively discussion was Sunday." Gladys Buurma played 000 to the Brazilian Government
passed to Fortin who went oxer trees from federal and state Republicantickets, be said it xx;l*
led by Mr. Van Engmond and the
for the song service, which was to build a steel plant which will
agencies.
But
they
needed
fifty all the more reason for xotrrs to
for the score. Lokker blocked
devotions were in charge of Miss led by Mrs. Henry Van Dyke.
deprive American steel companies
million seedlings and could use a support that partx.
Carlson s try for the extra point.
Ver Steeg. There were about 30
and American steel workers of a
The
Junior
society
of
Fourth
hundred
million.
He said the 1940 campaign was
In the clash of second teams
present.
Reformed church met Sunday market which has purchasedmilA home nursery seemed to be not a question of parties but
late in the afternoon. Harry PotHarold Mulder and Miss Esther afternoonwith about 35 children lions of dollarsworth of American
the solution.Frank Garbrecht.a one of the Issues involved. He
ter's boys defeated the locals. 14-6
Vanden Belt of Ebenezer led the p.-esent. The leader was Eleanor steel in the past ?
soil conserxation director donat- contended that the “third term"
In the ragged first quarter with
meeting at Sixth church while the Klungle who led on the topic "Why
ed several acres of land. He and is not alone in the breaking of
Do you know that the cash farm
the ball midfield much of the time,
latter church sent James Rowan
do we keep Sunday?" Mrs. Harold income for the ten Republican
other directors—Hunter Hering. American tradition.
Holland got only as far as their
as song leader and Carolyn Hib- Van Dyke played the piano for a
Clarence Reenders. Frank Henyears, 1922 to 1932, averaged $9,A "third term." he said, will
opponent's 35-yard line.
ma as leader to Ebenezer.Miss short song sen1 ice. TTiere was a
drych
and
Albert
Stegenga
000.000,000.as compared with $7,lead only ‘to additional terms and
Muskegon had the ball on the
Vivian Dalman sang a vocal solo.
bought some equipmentwith funds to eventual dictatorship. Amergenerous participationduring the 000,000,000for the New Deal perDutch 35 when the quarter ended
Central Park Christian Endeav- open meeting period. This was
obtained from the county sup- ican voters cannot afford to take
iod? And that the average income
and from there in the second quaror had charge of the meeting in followed by a Bible drill. Next
emsors.
a chance, he added
per farm for the Republican year'
ter a series of direct hits on HolFourth Reformed church. The Sunday Howard Meyer will be the
X.
Eriksson. SC'S forester
Jonkman also discussed other
was $1,483. as compared with $1,H
land defenses brought the winners
Rev. F. J Van Dyk led on the re- leader.
gave technical guidance. The issues of the campaign.
062 for the New Deal years?
up to the three-yard stripe. Lindgular topic. Miss Mildred Schupsandy soil was limed and fertilized,
The Junior society of Third ReProf. Bruce Raymond opened
Do you know that Abraham
back soon went over left tackle
|>ert
played
the
accompaniments
soybean and rover crops were the meeting. Nelson A Miles. ReMr. and Mrs. Simon Steketee ' marriage Friday evening. The for the musical part of the meet- formed church met Sunday after- Lincoln issued two 'executive orfor the counter, but Bard missed
^rown and plowed under to im- publican nominee for state reprenoon to discuss the topic "Why ders during the Civil War. and
the drop kick.
ing. A duet was sung by Miss Jean
proxe the fertility.Need of an sentative. introduced thix various are shown at the altar in Trinity • l,.nf L,I ""I 'a™’" Alma
On Kempker's punt to the Mus• .v.ils r. daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman and Miss Theresa Van does the Church Care for Mi- that Franklin D. Roosevelt issued
overheadirrigation system did not county candidates, including Miss
grants." Janice Vander Borgh led
Reformed ciiuich following their John E Naber of route 3.
kegon 31, Sieradski fumbled and
Houwe. There was a very active the discussion. Great interest is 2.538 in seven years?
stop them. Pipe and nozzles were Cora Yande Water. .1 N. Clark
Dick recovered. From here the loIf you do not believe in such
discussion of the topic.
rather costly, but other expense Howard Fant. William Boeve
being shown in the Bible memory
cals charged down to the MuskeApproximately200 young, contest being held in the society. waste and foolishness,vote for a
was confined to $55 by use of an Fred Van Wieren. Gilbert Yande
gon 18 before finally being stopRepublicanCongressman.
old auto motor and pressure pump Water, and Fred Den Herder
j About 30 were present at the
ped. The Reds punted back to the
to draw water from a half dozen
William C. Yandenherg intro
meeting. Next week Shirlev BeClare E. Hoffman,
Holland 25 where, on the next points a short distance below the
duced Mr. Jonkman.
officers. Mary Lou Glupker. pres- dell will lead on the final topic of
play, Kempker gained a yard
Republican Candidate for Congress
ident; Shirley Visscher, vice-pres- the series on Migrants.
sandy surfaces.
Sieradskirecovered Chapmans
—Pol. Adv.
ident; Leona Steketee. secretary;
The nursery means lots of hard
Miss Inez Von Ins and Miss Corfumble on the Holland 18 and
Ruth Kammeraad.treasurer,and
work- seeding, weeding, lifting,
"We are lixing in (he mast rriFortin followed up in going oxer
Beth V’an Lente. Marion Mep- nelia Van Voorst returned Sunday
and lining out two or three milt.eal |K>riod in the Instory of the 'i'-n’d supreme
the sea ^llim
D,llv nimKman Jovce night from attending a quarterly
right tackle for the second touchI>elink, Betty Brinkman. Joyce
lion trees on the line-out beds each
down. Bard passed to Musgrave
world Mr-. Caroline Judkins
Geimany in
Houtm Sarah pm. meeting of the board of trustees
year. Then the weeding, lifting,
for the extra point.
Longyear
of
Lansing,
told
*,ir- ,he sl,ua,lon ma> 1)0 a ‘ mick. Norma Albers Donna of the Michigan Christian Endeavsorting and packing starts all over
Several minutes later. Muskebers of the Woman's Luerary
Mr.*. U.ngxear axerredj(Xenvay. Marianne Jaarda and or union held in Adrian. Reports
again.
gon interceptedChapman's pass on
Tuesday.
Oct
in a clear-ni' hl;in('S 18 defeated, but England , the teachers. Mrs. Steketee and gixen by the various officersand
As the nursery requires constant
their 23 after which Sieradski
and inlormatixe ’alk on world ':,‘l rules the seas. A_s long as | ml<« Teusink
superintendents indicate that the
attention. Henry Ebel was hired
events ehtitled"Germany, the she can keep her fleet and
J
dashed around right end up to his
Christian Endeavor moxement is
Zeeland.
Oct.
24
(Special)
as caretaker. But other labor was
New Sparta
morale, she is not defeated,
.
,
own 44. From here. Rase scam- solved on
making groat strides in Michigan.
cooperative basis. Tim Book. 73, d:ed suddenly SatSince the beginning of hutorx 'bo may achieve air leadership,
JOrpnied
pered around left end for a 56Plans were made for the celebraSometimes the farmers and their urday morning in the homo of his
yard touchdown, the third and last
Class
tion of the Rainbow Jubilee annisons help. Women and children son. Reynold,located three-quar- waves of the "have-nots"haxe -poaker claimed. Many think the Jy
in the iccond quartor. Banl’s
! descendedon Ihe "haves”, in the British empire is crumbling,but ^
versary of the founding of Christstep in when the men are re- ters of a mile west of Jamestown.
The Faithful Followers class -of
kick was good.
age-old urge in take what the.r Mrs- I'Ongxear be 1, eves she has
ian Endeavor which will take place
He
had
been
living
with
his
.s(yi
quired in their own fields.
of
Fourth
Reformed
church
surLineups: Holland
Kraai;
more fortunate ne.ghbors possess. 1 never been so glorious as today,
the latter part of January. Initial
The district directorshave their for some time
prised Mr and Mrs. G. G. GroenLT, Draper; LG, Bagladi: C. LokThis is hack of the p esont conflict and "never have so few men done
plans
also were made for next
He
was
born
in
The
Netherseedbeds laid out in three batewoude in their home Friday
ker; RG, Dick; RT. West rate;
in Europe. Mrs. Longyear said, a.- -o much for humanity as the
year's convention in Benton Harteries. Fxery third •ear each bat- lands. Aug. 16. 1867. and has been
evening.
After
the
singing of
RE. Heneveld; Q. Scheerhom: LH.
she traced
bn •( history of R- A. F.
bor.
tery will yield about two million a farmer for many years. He is
hymns and prayer, a short proKempker; RH, Thomas; F, ChapEurope
during
the past 150 years In describing the makeup of the
Success marked the first repine, cedar, spruce and fir seed- survived by two sons. Henrx ami
gram
wax
presented. Mrs. Henry
man.
the alliancesand conquests: the 1 Nazi state, the speaker explained
cre.Mional
conferencein
#
lings for transfer to the line-out Reynold of Jamestown: four
Van Dyke and Mrs. D. Vander
Muskegon: LE, Musgrave: LT.
19th century [xTiod of colon /:>- I (hat the four elements, folk,
plots. And one year in three each daughters, Mrs. George Kalman of
Meer
sang a duet, accompanied Friday and Saturday, sponsored
Claytor;LG, Close; C, Larson;
lion: the Triple Eniinte anu 'he party, leadership and state, form
battery will go into soybeans, fol- Zutphen, Mrs. Ix>uls Yredeveld
by Mrs. H. Maas at the piano. the Michigan union. About 25 reRG, Lack; RT. Yonkcr; RE, lowed by a winter coxer crop.
Triple Alliance, and the rivalries 1 the third reich. the most utterly
of
and Mrs. Martin Yredeveld of
Readings were given by Mrs. creational leaders were
unified and efficientlyorganized
Wrobleski;Q, Carlson: LH. Forfrom all over the state including
. .
"We ve probably spent some- Jemson and Mrs. Fred Ver St rate between the two. the dreams of
Fred Meyer and J. Meyering.
state in the historj of the world.
tin; RH, Lindback; F, Fleckenthing like $3,000 for equipment, of Grand Rapids. 17 grandchildren Germany for a world empiii
A
De
Roos, president of the Miss Mildred Borr and Miss Esther Allegan,
stein.
To understandGerman. \ .n re- The individualK nothing,and with class, presented the guests of Vanden Belt of Holland.
seed, fertilizer and labor — all and six great grandchildren.
Score by quarters:
lation to world events, it 1* neers- his persecution complex,the Ger- honor with a gift and both rewithout much income ” Mr. Her0 0 0 0-0 ing, chairman of the directors,
sary to understand the Li- man man feels the past i* a prologue sponded. Refreshmentswere
NOTICE
,
0 20 6 0-26
state of mind, the speaker d-elar- and now nothing ran stop Ger- served. Mr. and Mrs GroeneOFFICE
said. "But now we are about
or
ed.
The
feeling
of
supei lori'x has many from conquering the world, woude plan to move to Zeeland
ready to begin selling and in a
TO
l<crme,itedall classes of *>- .•ty. she said.
DelinquentLight. Power
in the near future.
year or two we w ill be well estabIn the last analysis, it is the
I they have felt then supii.unty
Water
J
lished . . . And we are digging
Grand Haven, Oct 24 (Special) v. <l* a scientificfact, and 'aeir imponderablethat win a war, the
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 17. 1940. At the Election,November 5. 1940
marl, too."
speaker declared. Possible famine, Bethel Ladies Society
To: D. Van Dort E*t., Joe Ko- | Non-parti»an ballot, under ConatlBesides the district nursery, 65 - A public auction of state-own- dost on was to govern lie umld.
ed lands in Ottawa county, will he When iii the 19th centuix Or- and some unrest in Germany;
lean, J Shagonaby, B. Eastman, tutlonalamendment adopted April,
farmer-cooperators have their own
Entertains
Husbands
what will happen lx tween Hitler
, marn was found to bo pie. .eg an
Chas. B. Limbert Co . Mrs. J.
Pol. Adv.
IS
small seedbeds. About 50 4-H boys held at the office of the countx
The Ladies Aid society of Laarman. Peter Japmga. J. Thos.
clerk
here
Thursday,
Nov.
28. inferior role the four.uaiiori* for and Siahn; England'sincreasing
and girls also haxe plantings of
3000 Tllden Street,N.W.,
a great war machine were laid, strength in the air the outcome Bethel Reformed church enter- Mahan. Ralph Grwn. Earl Fairseedlings.There an* 305 farmers starting at 9 a m
is unpredictable. Although there is tained husbands of the members banks. Jim Pirn, R. Overbook,R.
Waehington,D.C.
The
board
reserves
ihe
right
to
' she said
Grand Haven. Oct 24 (Special) who haxe replanned their farms
September 23, 1940
great pessimism .n civilian life, at supper Friday evening in the Hunderman. Mary Lyons. Mrs. N.
Mis.
longxear,
continuing
lar
withhold
from
sale
any
description
—James F. Donnelly of Grand to control soil erasion and im- or disrriptionsand to adjust with- ’ review of events, told how over- military men are optimisticat the church parlors. About 40 couples G rotors, Mrs.
Franzburg. MIm Leila Boyce,
prove
the
soil.
R.
F
Briola,
disRapids and Miss Pearl Wright
present time. While the "have- were present. Supper arrange- Pearl Pickering, John Madges, Allegan, Michigan
said. An- out notice the minimum hid price* production led to 'he Woi Id war.
of Lansing, representativesof the trict conservationist,
Dear Miss Boyce:
nots"
have been sweeping through ments were in charge of Mrs.
the Gi rman mistake of b ng at
WPA, appeared before the board other 130 farmers haxe requested Rsted. The state land office hoard war will) IxOh England and Russia Europe and Asia, and are now be- Comie Westrate and her com- Mrs. A. Moyer. Mrs. Bert Slagh. The voters of Allegan County
has
published
a
pamphlet
which
Eaton
&
Eaton.
C.
Meouwson.
mittee.
at its afternoon session Friday aid and will be given attention as
have displayed excellent Judgment
ginning on Africa. 'T is our duty
1 at the same time, how in. \ , rAfter the supper a -program Louis Trevan, Gernt I^mmon, In nominating you to the office of
and presenteda project for in- soon as the conservationistscan contains a descriptionof all proto
sec
that
they
do
not
advance
| sn. lies treaty stripi>cd(itrn.any
Harold
Gcmmill,
H.
P.
Zwemer,
perty
to
be
offered
for
sale.
was enjoyed which was arranged
stallinga tract index system in get to them.
probate judge. I sincerely hope
of her industrial and m.lihux |k>w- over the Atlantic .ir the Pacific,"
by Mrs. George Eilander and her Hollander, Inc., A. Beyer, George they will display almllar judgment
the Ottawa county' register of
Mrs.
Longj
car
said
ir
closing.
er. and then the Republic on the
Lake,
J.
Siegers.
A.
Van
Langecommittee. Mrs. Lester Kuyper
deeds office.
Surprise Party
IS MAD^E IN
In electingyou In November. Then
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at
verge of economic collipsc subhad charge of a short devotional velde. L. Tubbergen.A. Ringwold. that office will be assured of fair
This system would cover transthe
meeting.
Miss
Emily
Bielesidized Hitler and his Luge folA.
Kietzman,
S.
Scheerhorn,
Rax
period.
Mrs.
K.
Kalkman
and
VISIT
fers from the beginningof the Benjamin F.
and honest administration.
veld of Hope collegespoke for the
low .ng.
Dewey Lam sang a duet, accom- Horn. Henry Van Spyker, Mrs. li
records up to the present time
A surprise party was held in
The office of probate judge Is
Community
Chest.
Following
the
Hitler asked Ge-many for fixe
panied by Mrs. Westrate at the Bomers. H. Piers. Mrs. J. Tuls.
The estimated cast to the county the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Republicanswere adears
of
support
and
sail.:
to lecture, a tea. honoring new mem- piano. Miss Adele Swenson gave Germ B. Lemmen, Russell Essen- an Important one — much more so
was about $2,500, the federal lamin V Dalman. 328 River Ave.. vised Friday night by the Mat.
bers of the club, was served in the
burg. J. Vander Heide. D. E. than many people realize. It holds
several humorous readings.
government to furnish ’.he bal- Saturday evening honoring Mr. I central committee of a change m build Germany into a great p. wer.
His
record
is one of marxelous vic- tearoom by Mrs. William J. BrouSmallegan,
R. Van Dyke, Barn- within its control the life-line of
Charles
De
Boer
showed
moance of the money for the project, Dalman. the occasion being hus, dates for the visit of l S. Sen
many'helpless widows and orphan*
wer. Mrs. Robert Parkes and their
tories
achievement-,
the
tion pictures and slides of a trip ard Kammeraad, Jack Gnssen O.
which was estimated at a total of birthday anniversary. A gift was Arthur II. \andenl>erg to Holland
speaker said. His rotiu'.' - u<re committee. Sjiecialhostesses and he made to Canada and other S. Cross. Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. J. whoae reaourcea must be protect$10,000. This matte: was referred presented and refreshments
Senator \andenberg will visit
bloodless until the war with Ro- members of the membership com- places of interest during the Rice, Laura Maatman, Germ Van ed. The office should be filled by
to the county officers committee,
1 Holland. Thursday, Oct. 31. man attorney of ability and high
mittee greeted the honor guests.
summer. In a baby picture con- Dyke, Arthur Boeve, Paul Dogincluding Edward Soule, who Is
The following children and (dead nf Fndax, Oct. 25 as land. Now England is lightingtut
character. I know you have those
her
life,
and
hopes
not
to
be
entest,
Mrs.
C.
A.
Stoppels
was
the
ger,
John
Oonk.
Gerrit
Boorman,
chairman in charge of this type friends were present: Mr. and ori?inallyscheduled. The senator
qualitiea. My acquaintanceand
of work.
winner for choosing and recog- Ella Potter. A. Hoffmeyer. J.
Mrs. Earnest Post. Mr. and Mrs. "ill attend a noon luncheon hero gaged in war simultaneou-ly on Sunday School Class
deallnge with you since I first met
( her three fronts — Belgium and the
nizing
most
of
them.
Dr.
Kuyper
Vanden
Brink,
H.
W.
Timmer.
B.
Iieni-y Barkema, Mr. and Mrs. Local Republicans also are aryou aa a patient In 1917 have
111closed the meeting with prayer. Vanden Brink. Geo. Van TubberTakes Bicycle Trip
public meeting English channel: th- MediterranLouis Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. ranging for
given me that assurance and conEX-L0CAL
ean.
now
threatened
by
Mus*nlm
gen,
Edw.
Robbert,
Paul
Hume,
Henry Cook of Kalamazoo. Miss "’here Senator Vandenbergwill
Members of the Loyal Trini"ij
fidence In you.
and
the
bar
East,
now
menac
rd
Edw. Lam, Mrs. Florence Denny
Edna Dalman, and George Runge speak, the time and place to be
teers Sunday school plass of TrinI commend you to all my friends
by Japan.
Merle Palmer. Bert Van Faasen, and acqulntancea, and to the enof Benton
1 announced later.
In
discussing the latter situa- ity Reformed church enjoyed a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
Fred G. V aLson, H. P. Zwemer, tire electorateIn Allegan County.
Muskegon.Oct 21 - Dr Gerald
tion, Mrs. Longyear said that Jap- 16-mile bike trip Saturday, chapWm. Boeve. Albert Boyce, Edw. I hope they will all vote for you.
H. Bonnette. a graduateof the Miss Ethel De Vries
Zeeland Legionaire It
an, since taking Formosa in 1905 eroned by Miss Albert ha Teusink.
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 18, 1940. Bai, Henry Steketee, S. HolkeUniversityof Michigan dental rolYou have my permission to pub1 1ms not been stopped. If success- The group returned to the church
The
Common Council met in boer, Ben Baldus, Jax. M. Cook, lish this letter If you care to d»^|
Named
District
Leader
lege last June ha* received the Is Feted at Shower
ful in taking Indo-China. the stage at 5 p.m. for a pot-luck supper special sessionpursuant to call by Mrs. H. Slotman, H. Francom
commission of lieutenantin the U
•0.
A shower was given Oct. 17
will bo set for extensive empire arrangedby Mrs. George V. Stek- the Mayor.
Est., and all other persons interS. navy dental corps He has gone ir the home of Mrs. James Meyer
Grandxille.Oct. 24 -- David
Cordially and sincerely,
etee.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. ested.
to Washington,D. C.. to report in Zeeland honoring Miss Ethel Van Omen of Zeeland was elected building.
William DeKlelne, M.D.,
Although
England
has been conThose
present
were
the
class Arendshorst,Drinkwater, KalkTAKE NOTICE. That the Roll
for service
Medical Advlaer
De Vries of Holland who will be commander and executive commitman, Vandenberg, Faaxen, Ketel, of the Special Assessment heretoDr. Bennett was a resident of a bride this month. Hostesses were teeman of the fifth American Le—Pol. Adr.
fore
made
by
the
Board
of
AssesMenken, Raymond, Smith, Mooi
Holland from the spring of 1917 Mrs. Mover and Mrs. Corie De gion district Thursday night at a
sors by order of the Common
and the Gerk.
when he moxed there from Fenn- Vries.
district meeting of legionnaires.
The Mayor stated that the Council /or the purpose of collectville until the fall of 1936 when he
Van
Omen
will
fill
a
vacancy
Games were played and prizes
Draft Board was in need of space ing DelinquentLight, Power and
entered the Umxersityof Ann Ar- were awarded to Mrs. Tom Kraai. caused by the resignationof Herand he was bringing this to the at- Water Bills for the fiscal year
bor.
man
Matter
of
Zeeland.
Mrs. Grace Welling. Miss Sina
tention of the Common Council to ending June 30, 1940, against your
He attended grade school m Hoi- Kraai. Miss Gladys De Vries. Mrs.
Benedict McGinn of Grand Rapsee if they were agreeable to fur- premises in said roll is now on
land and was graduated from Hoi- Jake Kraai and Muss Elaine Zeer- ids was confirmed as alternate
By arrangement with a
nishing them with permanent file in my office for public inspecland high school with the class; ip. A two-course lunch was serv- committeeman for the year at the
York Salon
are
space in the City Hall if such tion.
of 1930. He played on the football ed by the hast esses.
same meeting. George Meengs of
Notice is hereby given that the
space could be made available.
and basketball teams in high
able
to
take
charge
of
all
Guests were Mrs. Tom Kraai. Zeeland was appointed adjutant
In discussing this matter, the Common Council and Board of
school and In 1929 was captain of Mrs. Grace Welling. Mrs. Janet for Van Omen.
alderman felt that about the only Assessors will meet at the Coun- details, from outfitting the
th« footballteam.
Wise. Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef. Mrs.
available space that would be cil Rooms on Wed., Nov. 6, 1940,
to arranging the
Dr. Bonnette was employed for Tim Smith. Mrs. Jake Kraai. Mrs.
Hunter’s Hand Is Hurt
suitable for this purpose was the at 7:30 P. M. to review said assessa year in the foundry of the Hol- John Kraai, Mrs. Bert Kraai, Mrs.
tables. Call Bride'a Sendee.
so-called G. A. R. room on the ment* it which time and place
land Furnace Co. before he enter- Joe Koning Miss Dora Kraai. Miss
When Gun Explodes
opportunitywill be given to all
first
floor,
and’
ed Hope collegein 1931. While at- Sina Kraai, Mrs. James Meyer.
ROSE
„
On motion of Aid. Raymond, se- persons Interestedto be heard.
tending college, he played football
Miss Gladys Moffat. Miss Florence
John Naber, residing on East
Oscar
Pederson,
City
Clerk
conded
by
Smith,
and basketballand was co-captain Nienhuis. Miss Arlene Kraai. Mrs.
•—— — MW— M*t— H*
16th St., was treated last Wedj"
The Draft Board was granted
of the football team in 1934; He
Corie De Vries. Miss Ethel De nesday at Holland • hospital for a
the
use
of
this
room
for
their
perK--- worked for the Charles Karr Co. Vries, Miss Marion Zeerip^ Miss gun shot wound which he received
manent headquarters.
while a Hope student and was Gladys De Vries and Miss Elaine
while hunting pheasants. He was
The motion further provided
graduatedfrom Hope with his A. Zeerip.
released after being treated.
that the Clerk request Mr. Willard
B. degree in 1935.
It was reported his gun exploded
Wichers who is now using this
Bonnette 41so was a member
RAM LOCKED DOORS
and a piece of steel from .the butt
room to vacate as soon as possible.
D. 126th Mfantry Cambridge,
-Eager end flew out and went through Ills
A^d. Mooi called attention to the
guard, for eight to escape before a watchman arleft hand* severing the tendons
fact that it would cost approxi_ a sergeant for sev- rived, thieves who stole ah auto
to the littleand ring fingersof hfc
mately $45.00 to refinish the furni1931, he was award- here drove it through locked
hand and also breaking the bones
ture which is going ii)fb the ante
Earl R. Steward me- doors. AttendantHarry Dollinger
to those two fingers. The accident
—Photo by Winslow room adjoining the Council rodm,
best aU-round soldier said he ran to the scene from anand Mrs. John Harmsen of from 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 10 and requested authority to go
. (grayling. He was a other section of the building only occurred about 5 p.m. Wednesday. 431Mr.
Central Ave. plan to celebrate pjn. Mr. Harmsen has. been in the ahead and have this done at once.
' of the Holland fire departto find the doors battered down
Population of the U. S. reached their golden wedding anniversary building and lumber business all
Adopted.
r man/ yean and In other and , to see the car disappearing
131,409,881 in 1940, a gain of 8,- Friday, Oct. 25, by holding open his •life. They have four children
Adjourned.
he was a motorcycle police down the street.
634,835 since 1930.
house for relative*and friends and six grandchildren.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Friday night as they lo-t
to Muskegon on Hackles field in
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